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Established June 23,
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is publish'd
©very day, (Suuday excepted,! at No. I Printers’
xelianoe, Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
®08TEi4, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollar.* a year in advance.
THE MAINE ST^ITE PRESS, is published at the
am<- place every Thursday
morning at $2.00 a vear,
nvariably in advance.
Rates of Advertising.—one inch 01 space,
©Dgth ot column, constitutes a “square.”

Theatre,

Bearing Hall.

Bi4iv«ll Ac Bnwi,
E. W. Brnttie,

Lmm« Ac

IHtaann,
Stage Manager,

WEEK OF THE SEASON.

Monday Evening, Oct. 8tli, *86
Drama of

Sensational

new

OCHIVOGUE,
Or the

Wearing of

the Green.

Miss Dollie Btd#ell, Miss Martha Wren, Mr. E. W.
Wilson and the entire Company. See

Beattie, G. E.
Programmes.

Parquette50cts Gallery 35cts. Orchestra Chairs 75 eta
G 3T"OtHce opened from 11 to 1 P. M. and 3 to 5 P. M

First National

Horse

Fair ! !

AT THE

Park!

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
II, ISttU.

11 and

Anmciatiaie.

W. O. Davis, President.
S. T. Ratmond, 1st Vice President,

Geo. Burnuam, Jr,2d Vice President,
Irving Blake, 3d Vice President,
Saml. Chadwick, Cor. Secretary,
»
C. R. Milliken, Treasurer,
\V. W. Harris, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
S. H. Towksbury.
Robert Bradley,

George

F.

Hitchings,

Edwin Clement,

H. H. Furbish,
P. B. Frost,

Samuel Chadwick.

list,

Premium

$3000.

$200 of which has been reserved for discretionary
Premiums, to be awarded during the Fair.

P II E MIUM

LIST.

Fee $4.00
Coll* Three year* old and under Four.
1st Premium.$25. | 2d Premium.$10.
Class 1.

Entrance

Class 2.

Entra nee

Fee $6.00

Coll* Four year* old and under
1st

Five.

Premium.$40. | 2d Premium.$15.
Mile heats best 2

in 3.

Entrance Fee $6,00.
t
Stallion* for Itecli purpoac* six year* old
Class 3.

and

over.

Premium.$40. | 2d Premium.$15.
Stock and Pedigree to be considered.
Class 4. Entrance Fee $15.
Fa*te«t
fttalliou*
Trotting
1st Premium.$100. | 2d Premium.$40

1st

Abbott Arveta R mrs
Anderson Chas mrs
Anthoinc David iurs

fc8r"
Bodkin Anna

A

Hatch
Hunt

™

li

dfcTiiH

*

mr“

liarkL<n,n,i

Mar/mx* «

mra

JI»WeuM,«y J„1
f°rmr Be"j

Jordan M E

mrs

2

Knight Appha

Kcuka Katie mrs
Kavanak E J mrs
Kellier Margaret
Las son Edw mrs
Lowe Laaah 1C
Lewis Sarah E mrs
Maloney Annv
McDonald Atfdie B
Mahan y Annie
Merrill) A P mrs
Mayo Dora

Brown Susie L
Benjamin Wm R mrs
Craige Alice B mrs
Cameron Ella B 2
Ohanning Emma
Cobb Fannie B mrs
Cutler Fannie E mrs
Chase L M mrs
Chase Margaret A

McConky U
Noye Anna

Collins Bil liard mrs
Grosman Susan
Dyer Alvin 1> mrs
Daiey A H G
Dane Calh B mrs

Plummer Clara E
Perry llattle mis
Preble Marv E
Preble S E mrs
Perkins Sarah M

Rufus
Robinson Robert K cnl
Ricker 8 F
Robinson 8 F 2
Ryder Thos
Rankin W. B Agent
Snow A E
Record

Noble Chas R mrs

OMally Wlnneyfonl

Sargent A

Percey Timothy mrs
Uuiuney Carrie

mrs

Stmlley

G nirs
pamsey
M
puun JWm
B mis

Diekey

Edwards Emily
Ellis Georgeia
Eustlse George mrs
Eastman Sarah mrs

Starkey mra
Tanley Charity

Gurney July

I lodkias C D mrs
Herbert Emrao
llarmon Nellie E
Harmon K l mrs

Wilde; Clari E mrs
Whitman Mary Ann

OT®*

»ir“
Hanson 1^an't
Hannah mrs

Wado Mary A
Hull J C mrs
Wadsworth p mis
gentlemen’s list.
Abbott Alcn
Grout & Bigelow
Ayers mr for J B Bailey
Gallagher J H
J“S for miss Guild
Aldan It B
Griffin John
Anderson Cornelius
Uarrard John
Allen Lljab S
Grant Larkin S
Alexander Geo col
Gording L M
Atwood Hawes capt
Greenluiidgh M.iisa B 2
UiU Thos K capt
a
f*y
4?8,11
Atwood Jos H
Garvey Tlios
Aver Joshua
Garro-t Tlios
AlUngham John
GrennlngWm
Alexander Morton C
Howes Albert
Auslto Peter
Howard W A eapt
Ahern Patrick
Hopkins Albert
Avery Sanil
Hurd llethnet
Adams S Jr
Haradeit Chas
A'Uani Sami jr
Hatch Eovid for mrs
Austin Wm K cape E
Hatch
Burns Albert for miss Llr-Hadfov F, J
Bartlett Dcnnisa & co
Bean C E
Burt Chas W
Brown David W
Brown D B
Beaundcr Euslle Mons
Bearse Ed F
Bowie Elknah II

Hcdden Edw J
Hatch E II
Hamel Frtres
llopkins F
Higgins Geo W
Huntress G H
Hill Geo
Hebbard Si Colley
Hamilton H catie E
Howland Jyshua
Hatch J Ir capt

Bragdoti Eph

Bartlett Edw I.eland

Blaneliard Enos
Bearse Fernando

Haynes J

H

JJ?8*4*'
k
5"““’ f
Ilanks Henry
eapt

Fntrance Fee $4.
Gent** Driving Horse* that never Trotted
faster than 3 minute* in public.
1st Premium.$30 | 2d Premintn,.$10
Class 13.

Heats, best 3

Driving

Entrance

in 5.

Fee $7.

Horae* that

never

Trailed

faster than 3.30 in public.
Premium.$50 | 2d Premiun,.$20
Mile Heats, best 3 in 0.
Class 15. Entrance Fee $10.
Gent*’ Driving Home* that neve^ Trotted
fa*ter than 3.43 in public.
1st Premium. $75 | 2d Premium,. $20
•
Mile Heats, best 3 in 5.
1st

Class 10. Entrance Fee $15.
Geat*’ Driving Home* owned and raised
in Mniuc, that never Trotted faster
than 3*40 in public.
Premium....
.$150
Mile heats, best 3 in 5.

Gent*’
in

Class 17. Entrance Fee $25.
Driving Home* owned and raiaed
Maine, that never Trotted fowler
than3.33 iu public.

premium.

Mile Heats, best 3 in 6.
Entrance Fee #70.
Hornes wherever owned.
1st Premium.#500 | 2d Premium.#200
Mile Heats, best 3 In 6.
Class 18.

Open

all

lo

Entries with 10 per cent, enclosed, can be made up
to 7 o’clock on the evening of October 8th, and will be
on the evening above named at the Krd
House, (Ml Federal Street, Portland, Me.
Time made at Fairs and time made subsequent to tlia
date of entry will not be considered a bar. Three or
more to enter, two or more to start.
Pools will be
sold on the above races at the Red Houbc, on the
evening of October 8th, and also on the track daily.
During the meeting, pools in all cases will follow the
Parties enclosing their entries will please be
race.
particular and state the number of the purse they
Per order of the Directors.
wish to enter for.

opened

Friers of Admission—Each person 50 cents.
Each horse not entered for premium 50 ceuts. Season
tickets admitting one person, #2.50. Season tickets,
admitting two persons and vehicle, drawn by one or
two horses, $4.00.

narrhe G. T. Road, Portland & Kennebec, Maine
Central, Portland & Rochester Railroads will convey
the round
passengers to the Fair for HALF FARE
trip. The P. S. & P. R. R. for two-thirda the usual
oct4dtd
rates.

Knight

Cross Jona K
Job

Loring A

pallet
Chase

Conmu«pIiaJ(ph
Solonum

Creighton

Lougee

Jcape
Chau E

Dennett

s

n
Deane
F W
Dunham-Fredk A

Dental

ence, and take pleasure in
mending him to them. Ether and
istered when desired.

Introducing

octRdtf

anil

recom-

Chloroform admin-

C. H, OSGOOD.
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress St.

n

Portland Provident Association.
annual meeting will take place THURSDAY
evening, Oct. 11th at 7$ o’clock at MECHANICS

THE

HALL.

oct3-dtd_n

I. P.

BAXTER, Secretary.

Bricks for Sale.
OLD and

NEW,
BOTH
Washington Streets.

corner

uep27d2w*

Cumberland and
E.

P. NASON,

Notice.
clearing
1ind
PERSONS
place
a

Franklin Wharf.
sept 10—Utf

the ruins or digging cellars can
to deposit their rubbish on
s.

ROUNDS,
Wbaiiingei.

ou delivery.
Security bids w ill he received ter either Coal or
'Wood, or lor any or all ol the Posts designated.
Bidders will state how soon «1ub delivery, cjh»
l>$

puBhtknVm

Eldridge Elisha capt

Kuwierson & co
Evans Freeman cape E
Evans Goo

Eldridge .John
Elliot John a

T# the Elcclom of Ward ftix.in said Caty.

Emery

Eldridge Sylvester
Eldridge Stcoli T capt
Enunerson \V 2
*
V

yjjjijj

A

fSfSss^.
for Jas Nolan
Field Uoo D
Fogg Gnstavns D
Freeman G W
Feeder Geo A 2
Farnsworth Jas H
Prates Jose
Franklin Jas
Freeman Jeremiah N
Farnworth J H
Fowler Jeremiah

(bo

IJ

McDonald Marshall
Mills Peter H
McOue Peter cape E
Myrick Richard S
Miles Sami J
Malone Simeon
Meichant »Wn®y

Gammon E
Gammon F

Goodwin Goo C &
Godding G S

co

newly lnrnlslied

Ho.iso ol Froc street.

rooms, at
oosd 1 w*

,T

THE

Waive,

ChosD*1

Nottagc'i
h^Y
Fasnn DnJi

5'

direct.

Proposals to be endorsed “Proposals for Fuel, for
U. S. Courts,” and addressed to the United States
Marshal for the District of Maim'.
CJ1AS. CLAWf, U. S. Marhiial,

Newcomb David* A
Nnrcross E H
Nickerson E G
Newton Geo
Nickerson I lira F
Nodine 11
Newcomb Jeremiah

octG-dtoctlG

A

N

52? “S"1

GocdwinClias L
Geary Datd cl

Hoard,

U. S. MARSHAL. 1
lhHTM.f (tv
u
PORTLAND, OCTOBER 5tll, 1808 1
SEALED PROPOSALS wiU be rewired at this
Office in the Chadwick Mansion,
<longressstreet,until
Monday, Octoueu 15th current, at u o’clock
Noon, for furnishing (bell. S. Courts Fuel for the
The fiiel required
year ending October 15fh, 18(57.
will be the best quality of Lehigh Coal, store size
well scroened and free from plate and dust, ami to be
delivered 111 sueh quantities and at such times and
places as the U. S. Marshal tor -the District raav

gpMtGhaaj

Noyes .1

AROK, pleatant,

OlFIflE or

SlSaffiiW
NewaU

_

The

gold.

Jur many years. Bast night there were riotous
proceedings in many parts of this city. The
deiUbcrats held a general mass meeting in
Brood street and were not molested. Subsea portion of them advanced towards
he Republican headquarters, against which
hreats had been made during the day, and
were attacked by a crowd of people armed with
clubs and put to flight In the affair one man

inently

was shot.
Later.—At one o'clock in the morning u
democratic organization, called “White
Boys
in Blue,” made a demonstration against the
headquarters of the Republican Soldiers’ Association. The police came on the ground, and
being pelted with brickbats and fired at, drew
(their revolvers and drove their assailants several squares, after which the city was quiet.

FROM

a*

apply to**
Deal*-, k
Block

i,.

District of Maine.

11

EUROPE.

B T

*11 B

n°Xt

ft*M>V0 ^ie Ureble

in Morton
For terms

House.

* CHADBOURNE,
t£A.^TFRSON
Rfc* Estate, 287

Congress Street, Morton
octodlw
",

Ftiuttil.

ATSTlonfiS^2*S",h

The owner can have the
LITTLEJ Oil N, Cape
and raj .ng charges.

£a"e
I®*» Alphonse
ivEA
f
S

*

Dory alsmt 15

samj tw°r,,,}it,h
sIfrii£'
j
M&U?,. P
octSj[H?»*

i

an^e-ir

London, Oct. ft.
By treaty between Italy and Austria tho
further acquires the Vcuetia frontiers, while
the latter assumes the debt of thirty-five millions of florins.
A complete amnesty has been accorded by
Italy

to

poflticrrt prisoners.

Liverpool,

•'

_

Oct C.

! The steamship China, from Boston, Sept.
;26th, arrived here to-day.
Political.

St. Louis, Oct ff.
eonservatrees have nominated Gen.
Frank P. Blair and -J. O. Broadhead to
represent St. Loms in the lower house of
the Stato

_Thc

Legislature.

Louisville, Oct fi.
lr
, ,]•.
lion.
Hiz was to-day elected to ConElijah
from the 3d district of this State
to'flu
‘he death of Ms
Grider. He defeated Col. Ivankins
by
J a very
J
...

ireess

->
Vurlonv Ilow..
"I
Nashville, Tenn Oct B
T,'?r W,1rl f'eWD deaths frqm, cholera'dnrmg the last VWAify-fuur boutsi All in the
■

'-i
Memphis, Oct fi.
The cholera has bean formally declared Hi.
longer epidemic here,1 and the Board of HealtHihas been disbanded.

Commcrciffi

Sfrbrt^>

■ ..

Vellow Pcvcr in Boxian.
A

~

rTTT~'l»i-~':i

M

:

*

steamship

York Items.
New Youk, Oct. fi.
"Persia brought $53,700 in

Several gamblers have been arrested

plaint

of Geo. E.

Stevenson,

a son

on

Boston,
United Stakes steam aloop-of-wur
arrived' at
a

....

Thomas,

-f
■■

1

Oct. o.
from St

quarantine to-day, with
casq$ UfiyeliOW toveg on board.—
twenty,f!ye,
One man died
yesterday. She is supposed to
be the

!

com-

of the late

Fortress Monkoe, Oct. fi.
brig Elanor, Captain Fisher, from the

|\v est Indies

with a cargo of guano, went ashore
old Currituck Inlet, N. C., last
Wednesday
morning.- The vessel and cargo, it is thought,
will prove a total loss.
On

British Search of

an

American Steamer.

Ottawa, Can., Oct. 6.

the Government is inquiring into the recent
search of the steamer
Congress, under the
United States flag, by the British
gunboat
.Rescue.
It is reported that the American
(Government has demanded an apology. The
(British Consul at Buffalo has informed the
Government that the Congress was a Fenian
vessel, amt had been armed to attack the shipping towns on Lake Erie.

mf BiiiifctJiti>'Wk

i
Robbery

Uor A.lnm» Express Com,may.
CjwunnATi, Oct 7.
t tie eastwur<7 bound c:fr of Adams
TRrpfoss
Company, on tlie Ohio & Mississippi Railroad,
<>n Saturday
and
the
night,
keys
wiJ®6Dteie<l
taken
from the messenger.
Ono case was rifled, and one of the three through safes thrown
from the car. The latter was found in the
woods uninjured.
The total loss is between
twelve and fifteen thousand dollars. The compauy offers a liberal reward for the arrest of
; the thieves.
of

itiisccflaucou* Dispatches.
New York, Oct. fi.
A special dispatch says Hon. Lewis V.
Bogy,
of St. Louis, has been appointed Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, in place of Mr. Cooley, to
take effect on the first of next month.
In the billiard match between Dion and MeDevitt, at Montreal, yesterday, for the clmuipionship of America and tho Provinces, Dion
won by 226 points.

Motiongahela.,

search and seizure
#20 and coals.
Sawyer, for larceny of a carriage sliawl,
the projHWty of H. N. Jose, Ksq., was sentenced to
Saturday.—John

Bradley

{seizure of ale),

process
Charles M.

thirty days in

was

on a

lined

t^io Comity jail.

Cimc of the Chief Engineer Rogers
of the Fire Department—The Engineer
Sustained,
Both Boards of the City Council mot in Convention according tu adjournment, Saturday
The

evening, the Mayor presiding. Thero being
nothing more to offer ill the case of the Chief
Engineer of the Fire Department, the Convention was dissolved,
111 the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, Alderman Morgan offered the following preamble and order:
IFAereas, upon the petition and representation of John E. Donnell and others, Spencer
Rogers, Chief Engineer of the Fire Department of the City of Portland, has been
charged
as “incompetent for
the position," and that
“for the better protection of our city from fires
some one who is better qualified for the position should be immediately appointed to said

office”;

Whereas, after a full hearing of the
petitioners, and all parties desiring to he heard
in the premises, and a careful consideration of
said testimony, it is the opinion of the City
Council that said petitioners have failed to susAnd

tain their said charge—it is therefore
Ordered, That said petitioners have leave to
withdraw their petition.
The preamble and order were unanimously

adopted and sent to the
Council, and in that body
out a dissenting vote.

Board of Common

adopted with-

were

The proceedings were greeted with applause
number of spectators present.

by the large

Trotting Matcil—At the Forest City Park
there was a trotting match between
the horses Gen. Sherman and Daniel Webster,
for 6-00 a side, mile heats, best three in five, to
Thero was a large attendance, and
wagons.
considerable money bet on the result.
Bailey
drove Sherman, and Palmer drove Webster.—
The latter was the favorite horse before the

Saturday,

race, and had the call at 6100 to 675.
On the first heat Webster had the pole, and
took the lead.
On the back stretch Webster
broke badly, and Sherman went ahead, winning the heat easily by half a dozen lengths,
in 2.48.
(Jn the second heat Webster brtkeou the
turn and Sherman passed him. On the back
stretch Webster lapped Sherman, and they
trotted together for a quarter, when, at the upHe was
per turn Webster went up again.
soon brought too by Palmer, and pushed severely; but Sherman won the heat by half a
ldngth in 2.47.
On the third heat Sherman took the lead
from the start.
Webster broke on the upper
turn, which increased the distance. Palmer
qnickly brought him down, and made a bold
push, but it was of no avail. Sherman won
the heat and the race
by a couple of lengths,
in

his numerous friends in the department
engaged the Portland Band and paid him a visit at

Marine Disasters.
New York, Oct. 7.
j Steamship Gtwrgo Cromwell, from New Orleans, arrived to-day, having on board the crew
and passengers of the etehmeT Daniel
Webster,
and also the crew of the schooner Minnehaha.
'Daniel Webster was from this port for Mobile,
and encountered a heavy gale, causing her to
i1 fpunderpff the coast of Florida, Oct. 3d, and
'tlie George Cornwell took off all her passengers
and crew while she was sinking. No lives
j
Were lost. The crew of tho Minnehaha were
piclsrd u# a» sea pn the 5th last., having abandoned their vessel.
Brig Mary Ellen, from Turks Island, reports
tilling in with ffitr brig- Stromness, from Wilmington for Fort au Prince, with all hands
lick, but wanted no assistance, a* they were
hut thirty miles from Turks Island.
™e

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Council, Saturday evening, sustaining the Chief
Engineer, Mr. Rogers, of the Fire Department,

him at faro of $50,000 since
May.
Morgan L. Harris, a merchant of this city,
proposes that if the 7th Regiment should to
sent to the exhibition iu Paris next
year, the
Commercial men of the city ought to contribute
to defray the expenses of the trip, and heads
the list with $10,000.
New Yoke, Oct. 7.
A fire last niglit
destroyed the third, fourth
and HfUi stores of the Large
building, No. 4-1
Crosby street, occupied by Messrs. Vogt & Co.,
procelain and glass ware dealers. Lj3S over
$200,000; fully insured.
.The sparks from fire in Crosby street set
file to the wooden railing on the eaves of St.
Patrick's Cathedral on Mott and Mulberry
Streets, which spread to the roof and thence to
other parts of the building, soon reducing it to
ajlies. Many of the pairttings and other valuables were saved. Many vainable'frescocs and
the large organ were destroyed. The cathedral
was built in 1811.
The six oared match yesterday at Yonkers,
between the Atlanta, Columbia and Gulick
club boats, resulted in a victory for the Gulick
club. Distance five miles. Time 35 minutes.

:

COURT*.

2.47.___

frauding

I

TUB

MUNICIPAL COURT.

Serenade.—After the decision of the City

\yalter Stevenson, who charges them with de-

his residence on Munjoy. After a serenade
by
the Band, the firemen gave three
rousing
cheers, which brought out Mr. Rogers. He
made a brief address to them,
thanking them
for the interest they took in his case, and for
their visit on this occasion. Three more cheers
were given for the
Chief, and more music from
the Band, and the firemen took their
way to
the Preble House, where the Band serenaded

Ex-Chief Engineer Bamicoat, of the Boston
Fire

Department, and Mr. George F. Allen,
Secretary to the Board of Engineers of that
city, who were stopping at the Preble House.
After this the firemen and the Band went to
the residence of Ex-Assistant Engineer Henry

Fox, Esq.,

on

State Street, and

gave

him a ser-

enade.
It

the intention of the firemen to have
C. Barnes and some others a serenade, but the lateness of the hour obliged them
to abandon this part of the
programme, as they
did not wish to encroach
upon the hours of
the Sabbath.
was

given H.

American House, Boston.—During a rebrief stay iu the “City of Notions,” we
found a pleasant home with mine host Rice, of
the American House.
This capacious Hotel,
located on Hanover Street, is in close proximity to the business centre of the city. Its rooms
are large and
airy, its beds just such as a tired
man loves to find, its tables
bounteously furnished with every luxury of the season, its
waiters not obsequious but attentive, its gentlemanly and obliging chief clerk Bacon,—all
these explained why we met so many business
men of Portland during our stay, and why a
glance at the register reveals the fact that if
you wish to find a Portland man in Boston,
cent

you may almost
ican.

surely meet him

at

the Amer-

Horticultural Show.—The Fallcxhibition
Society, will lie

of the Portland Horticultural
held to-morrow in Temperance

Hail, Congress

Street, near the

head of Green Street.
This
hall lias been selected because all the other
large halls were previously engaged for other
purposes. We have no doubt the exhibition of
fruits, flowers, and vegetables will be a handsome one, as it is not usual for the members of
this society to get up small exhibitions.
The
hall will be open for visitors at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon.
Samples intended for premiums
should be handed in by 12 o’cloek to-morrow.
A list of the premiums may be had at Rolfe’s

apothecary shop, opposite
Church, Chestnut Street.

the

Methodist

A Good Deed—When Mr. S. W.
Creech,
of Boston, formerly did business in this
Mr.
J.
H. B. Morrill was in his employ.—
city,
At the 4th of July lire Mr. Morrill lost everything he possessed. This fact coming to the
knowledge of Mr. Creech, he raised,the sum of
$150 for the relief of his old employee and sent
it to him. Such a deed speaks volumes for
the ldndness of heart that animates Mir. Creech,
and is n noble instance of generosity.
now

Alderman of Ward Six.—An election for

Alderman, in Ward 6, in place of Alderman
Southard, resigned, will take place next Mon-

day.
Alderman Southard, who is among the most
efficient members of that Board, is to be absent
all winter. Ho did not deem it right that his
Ward should be unrepresented in the Board,
and hence, his resignation.
Third Parish.
The statement that the
Third Parish Society has voted to rebuild their
house of worship is not correct. At a meeting
of the members of the Society it was voted to
—

•!

_

u

Ynobt Nettle.
dec”

C A BLB«

large majority.

Offices to Let*
Ball, and several good offices

*_n

1

1FKWS

being

1 he steamer Saxonia, for Hamburg, takes
$37,000 in specie; the New York, for Bremen,
$1B,100; the City of Paris, for Liverpool, $122,400. Total $174,800.

--

or

To Let with

for Th.«

Nickerson J S
Newall Jas
Nickerson
Levi
Jas
Fitzgil.bnns
Newcomb V B capt
Fogg John 11
Fickett Nathan L cape E Nickerson Wm
Fullmore Silas B
Oliver Benj rapt
Furbish Sami S
ORonrke F P
Olson Jas F
Feeney Stephen
*
o>^e Simeon
UBgoo.1 John A
Flaherty Patrick for TliosOag.iod civil engineer
OConnor Patrick
Frve^r

GWsfoGT

Uorse Railroad Stable 10
12 low Drlced
\THorses._
_oc8eol2m

H

Nickerson Asa

mv

5«w

1

Horses ibr Sale.

Mayo*xrt»'

aSu’

c w

Farrior & Adams
FYeeman Francos V

Forev

Malcdr'li&hOiT

Moor Joua L

Murphy
Connolly

d

i

[

as

upon in principle by the European Governments.
A Messina telegram of the 22d states that a
private dispatch from Corfu describes the recent engagement in Candia as a glorious victory for the Cretans. The battle is said to havo
taken place at SeUno. Tbe Cretans captured
a considerable
quantity of munitions of war,
several llags, and four gnus.

Political E.whnwat in FUMelgUn.

the election of City Officers, will meet in the Ward
Ro.uu, on Spiing street, lit said Ward, on MONDAY, the ti teenth day oj October tavftanL.at ton
t/clock hi the forenoon, to give ip their vote** lor an
Alderman, resident ol said ward, tor the remainder
of the present municipal yeai’, in place of Alderman
W. L Southard, resigned.
The polls to remain open intfri,four o'clock In the
dflernoor when they shall be closed
And tho Aldermen of said
City win bo hi open mssion, hi Mechanics’ Hall, from nine o'crock ^lib-rhe
lore noon until one o'clock in. t.be afternoon on each
01 the three secular days next preceding such day of
weotlon, And t.om three o’clock, to five o'clock P.
M.on the last ol said flnve secular
days, for the
purpose of receiving evidence of the qfldufic&tion of
Voters whose names have not been entered on the
fist ol uualjlicd voters in :uul tor said
Ward, and tor
*
©directing laid list.
Per order ot the
ard
Mayor
Aldermen,
*.<• HEATH, dtv.'ler*:
!
Portland, Oct. 0, 1866,
octodtd

McCarter Gcj B
McFarlancGcn
Mayberry GiiniiUB. t‘
Maker Hiram

Martin

Land S m
Eldridge Sami W

loyalists, arrived here
afifl attempted to speak at the Theatre in the
e -oiling, Tint the disturbing elernoiits In the
crowd were so great that the speakers oould
not proceed,
Alai or \Vilson went on tho
stanil while Col. Stencil was speaking and
the
people to preserve order or leave the
ujrgcd
House, stating that he had ipi sympathy with
the meeting, but his adviee wag disregarded
and the meeting was broken up. The crowd
ctiutiniied poisy, and the demonstration lasted
Until pildiilght. During the disturbance a national'flag flying froni the portico of tho
theatre was torn down. Col. Stencil and Col.
Bingham left for St Bonis this morning. The
qity Is now qtiict agpinl

a

that the cession of

agreed

variant from the Mayor and
PURSUANT
Aldermeapf tkp (tftygof Portland,. -the inhabiPhiladelphia, Oct. 7.
j
lAUts ot VVqrd Six Aglil fcitf. qualified tot folk i& ! The political excitement is more intense than
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Currier
Maker Loring

Easton Roche

of Southern

t

Athens paper, usually well in-

Biji'g-'
yesterday'

bhni of Alabama, eonsti,£utine the delegation
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Vj w > 1 Cairo, 111.,. Oct.(i,
Stencil of Texas, .and Colonel

Cq}.
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Capdia to Greece might be considered

Loyalists Preventedfrom
Speaking.

NATIONAL FLAG TORN DOWN,

A

fbe Sieclo,
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formed, announced recently

freed people.
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McElligott John
Manning L for W

Ewell Joseph G
Edson Newoll

xup

A copy of this advertisement should be annaxed
to the proposal, which must be unde upon blank
limns, to be obtained at tbiaotlioe. Kndoi 8©envelope
“Proposals for Fuel,” and address
B» eve Msjjr JOHN W. Mo KIM,
Assistant Quartermaster U. S. A.

Mayo Edw E
Edw

Dow Bobert

follows:—

Hard*’Woody

L

McAllciter Edw

Store* Varnev
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llifs 6rac© until
ibvuisliitjg Wood anil
at

ISO tons Anthracite Coal,Egg size delivered a! Fort
\Y arren. Best- *n H ai bor.
126 luiis Anthracite Cocl.cggHtee delivered at Fort
independent*'', Boston Harbor.
pin to.38 Anthracite Coal, egg size delivered at Fort
('onstilution, Portsmouth, N. H.
I>o cords merchantable Hard Wood, delivered at
Fort Warren. Boston Harbor.
InO cords Merchantable Hnj>l Wood, delivered at
Fart < onsllmtion, Portsmouth, N. l\.
60 cordsNJcrcuantable Haiti Wood, denvered at
Fort Clearto« Kit-cry,Maine.
$0 cords Merchantable
delivered at
Fort P-eble, Portland, Maine.
fcw cords MerclmuUiblc Hard Wood, delivered at
Fort Sullivan, Kastport, Maine.
t he < oal to weigh fcd* lbs
Vb©*»#i; to bo ot best
quality, subject to inspection, and accompanied by
proper certificates of weigh* s.
The wood subje t te Uiealmreiuent and
inspection

Miliiken

...

This is to Inform my friend, and patron, tti.it I have
associated with me In the practice of Dentistry,
OR. albert
bvarr,
Formerly of Bangor, a skillful dentlat of long experi-

Coal

Lewis Theodore A
\V & co
Mercuer Anthony
pat a J John
\T
Mansnn L’ciij
peering
Jesse A
Merrifleld B F
pm
Dennison John T
Morrill Olias W
Jolm 2
I.lason Chas
polaii
Doan Jesse K
McDonald Donald
Dingnore John V cape EMitrholl E L
Desmond J W
McCurdy Danl
Mecartcn Elnn T
pver Lorenzo F

pm

Boston, Sept 2lL fstki.

John E

Lothrop

Marlin
Douglass Mark
Dyer Nathl cape E
Davis Nathau cape E

Willie Lincoln
W.

WKDNK81>AYy

Long Ixtwis
Manuel 2
Lambert OC
Lealry Patrick
Uheourf Pierre St Jeauelt
Larmbee Robert
Loring B. 1!

& Sprague
Day
Delaiur
E

see

will be teedved
p|Il6POSXlIS
X
Oet. 10 lor

Lane

Chatman W>H

A

I

Assistant Quartermaster's Office: U. tf, A.1)-

Lelan J D

Thos
Collins Wm T
Win
(.’open

*

18> Faucuii Hail Square,

LealryJas2
Lyman Jas P

Carton Tlios H

Furbish

Henry

Lif t lefield Josh jr

Cart on Sami T

do'

DA\'Hs/ Postmaster^
iV<>iK>sais Iqv Wood and Coal.

Littlefield J K
Livingstone J E

Clapp Sylvester
Cummings S N

*

sch Rath N Atwood

__

Ames

Cragan Peter

*

Aiimlee Tcter ack Tlinritorie
Rose Joseph sch Twilight
Brooks Joseph set Twilight
Smith David 2d sell Vestal
Hobb Reuben CarA do
Gross Geo T sch Waldron Holmes;
Small Uerimn sell Walder Hdln.ea
Barnes E A 2 sch Willie Martin

Little Andrew J
Lamb Chas H
Llnahan Denis A
Lovering Edear l£
Libbv Henry H
Libby Hiram lor Alien
McDonald
Lincoln Hinkley capt
Lyneli John
Lolly John

Chase ltess G

»

Ilorres for Sale.
Proposals lor Wood and Coal.
To Let with Board.
To the Eloetors of .Ward Six.

t'ORK, Oct. 0.

Rettuymoos

Orders from Gen. Mickles.
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 6.
Gen. Sickles has issued an order
as follows:
1.—All cases are to bo remitted to the United
States Courts, of which they have legal cognizance.
a—Inasmuch as the State Courts are now
opijn to all persons with equal civil rights therein, Without distinction of color, all cases, civil
or criminal, in which the
parties are civilians,
mqstlie turned over to the State tribunals, and
all civilians now in military
custody will he
surrendered to the sheriff of the district In
which the alleged offense was committed.
•%—Military provost courts will he discontinued in several districts as soon as district courts
are organized, excepting Hilton Head and the
Sea Islands.
4. —Jails are to he restored to the sheriffs.
5. —Gorporeal punishment is prohibited except in case of minors.
G.—The State laws against vagrancy may be
enforced.
7—No prosecution or suit will he allbwed
against any Federal officer or soldier for acts
dope lieretofore iu a military capacity.
8 and I).—Provide that district commanders
shall report airy failure of the civil tribunals to
give protecting to, persons ,aud property, and
shall arrest persons charged with offenses
against the inhabitants of the United States,
irrespective of color, when the civil authorities
lajl to do so.
1(1:-- District Commanders are
enjoined to extend due facilities and protection, as heretoto
the
Freedineu’s
fore,
Bureau agents. ', ;
M- Commends to the authorities, and people of South Carolina the patient, con si tie rat*'
and impartial execution of the laws towards
the class of persons recently clothed with civil
rights, so that no oocasiou may hereafter arise
tor the exercise of military authority in raatters pertaining to civil administration cohccrn-i

1

column.

Advertised Letters—W. Davis.
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Insurgents.

Corfu, Sept. 19.—An official despatch rc'.ceivcd here states that the Cretan insurgents,
led by Greek officers, had attacked the Turcouruiy, Tfhoiii they had completely
Egyptianwith
of 3000 men. The Turkish
routed,
Pasha, and the troops under his-command, who
fell into the hands of the Candians, obtained
their release by concluding a convention with
the leaders of the hisurrcction. The GovernorGeneral of Candia has ordered a general arming of all the Turks on the island.
Athens, Sept 15.—Public excitement in
connection with the events in Candia is increasing. The latest reports from the Island
state that the Egyptian troops became separa■tod from the urkish arniy and were hemmed
iuiby the insurgents.
Stockholm, Sept. 351.—The King of Sweden
with Prince Osear and his staff, visited the
America* squadron yesterday, and were received with all honors and loyal salutes, fn
the evening the United States Minister, Mr.
Campbell, gave a banquet to the American
officers and Diplomatic Corps. The principal
officers of the Swedish Navy were present, and
interchanged Amicable sentiments. The reception ’ill— Sweden was enthusiastic, and
thousands of people visited the ships. To-morrow the squadron sails for Keil.
Messina, Sept, XT-Svcning.— Ten Italian vessels, with tfcops, •arrived at Palermo Suuduy
night. They disembarked and engaged the
ins Orgeats. The fighting is continued to-day.
The
insurgents laid formed a committee of direction. Tho royal troops are still in possession
of the palace and bank. Sixteen millions of
livSes are deposited in the latter building.
Florence, Sept. 42.—The iioyal troops entered
Palermo yesterday without meeting serious resistance and without sustaining any losses.—
The insurrectionary movement is subdued.
Accounts from Athens, dated Sept. 13th,
state that advices from Candia to tho 9tli inst.,
say that massacres of unarmed Christians by
tho Turks have been perpetrated upon a considerable scale, e
On tlie night of the 3d, a false report
being
spreqd that tho Christians tad killed two Mussulman at the village of Senai, the Turks of
Rettuymoos congregated at a place called
Grande Tarta, intending to sally out of the
town and take vengeaflce. The Sub-Governor
succeeded in preventing this, and left the samo
evening for Conea, delegating his functions to
the commandant yf the place. The next morn
fog this officer placed sentinels at the gates to
prevent the Musseluien from leaving, hut
about 120 succeeded in leaving over the lower
part of tho rampprts, and, dispersing about tho
massacred all the Christians
^neighborhood,.
/they encountered.
Upon the 5tli, notwithstanding the return of
thd sub-Goveruor, the Musselmen broke out to 1
tho number of 1500 and the massacres were re- I
commenced. A Turkish battalion sent by the
sulj-Governor to put an end to the disturbance
tpafte common cause with the assailants. The
Humber of killed is stated at 130,
consisting
moBtly of old men, women and childre d, flic
mep capable of touring arms being absent in 1
the insurgent camps. The villages have been
j
and destroyed, and the plunder publicy sold in the. Christian cemetery. In the
towns the Christian inhabitants are taking
refuge at the houses of the various consuls.—
Protests against these .acts of violence have
been made by the consular agents of Greece,
England, Frarce and Prussia. Tho Greek
Cousui has informed his government that he
docs not tolieve himseli safe in
remaining at

Gcccrul

Rogers A loci t sell Rescue
BaxterOhas G sch Rainbow
Wiu.-Oi Wm if sell Rescue
Carter Chas 11 bark S \V Aollbrook
Kaclien Danl G M Capt seh S) mpatby
Tracey L B (apt sch Sibcl
Me Lac ben Djid capt sch
Sympathy
Bowne Eben B sch Summjt
Collins Wm capt sch Sarah Frauldin
Hamilton James S sch Tvphone

Thompson

Coriden John
Chapman John II
Curtis Levi B
Clarke Libby C
Clough Levi
Cone Milo W 2
Crowell Peter H
Cotell Peter Djr
Goleson Parker
Curran Patick

Crosby

Lombard Eben Wech Mary Snow
Smilk John sch Minot Light
Rich Geo W sch Mar ha and Mary
Denovan Wilde sch Mary B JDyer
Mullett Roland sch M L Chase
Small CPDL sch Norway
Fitzpatrick John J sell <»eean
Howland Zeblna 8 sch Olive grand*
Bowker Joseph W sch Peerless
Kimball Joseph A ch P Simons
Mallock Wm sch Paul Pry
Bennett Daul W
do
Wall Abram seh Richard Bnlwinklo

H utit

HfCT.

of the Constitutional Amendment by a vote of24.yeas against 23
nay.
The health of Secretary Seward to-day is
much improved. He has been able to leave
his room, and the present prospect is tbut he
will soon resume his official duties.
CoL Thomas D. Kelly apd Capf. Johu Oafferty waited on the President yesterday, and
laid before him the case of oertain naturalized
citizens still held os prisoners in Ireland by
the Government of Great Britain on suspicion of complicity in the Fenian revolutionary measures, together with the resolutions recently adopted at a imping held iu New Aerk
an appeal in their behalf, and
making
4.
^
1* \
asserting
that the honor and dignity of the United States
has been seriously
compromised in our foreign
relations by those having charge of them, both
at home and abroad, and asking that Minister
Adams and Consuls West at Dublin, and Eastman at Cork, be
immediately recalled for havltig, as the resolutions assert,. “aoquieseed in
the declared doctrine of England, that the subjects of that country could not throw off their
allegianoeto that power hy assuming the duties
ami status of United States citizens.” The
President received the delegates with courtesy,
but it seems the interview was not
satisfactory
to the delegation.

flight

Win- chas W

AWUHUTOIf,

telegram lias been received here, dated
Salem, Oregon, Oct. Gtli, saying to-day the
Oregon Legislature virtually expunged its

ratification

Canoon Joseph H
tlo
Ta> lor Joseph sch Helen A Crosby
Ellis Aminiel capt sell T L 11 nrmon
Jones E Henry sch J 0. Curtis
Newcomb Frederick N sch John ASwe*t
Smith Dean S seh Bogus
Smith Freeman s do
Enos Manuel 8 sch Minot
Valicn Manuel do
Picire M;ucub sch Marcus Hunter
Bacon Nath Morning .star
Pierce Jo! n S capt k h Minie Boyd
Reed John sch Moses
N ickerson Fred It sch Mt Vernon
Ros Joseph Ned Kennie
Patridgc Albei t V brig X Stowers
Alltine Manuel F sch M A Snow
Foster Henry G W
Wiley Eben sell Nil Desideratum
Joseph Antoine ca/A sch Nakl ouoen

Lewis Autone
Lilchiield A B
Lewis A for miss Nellie H

CnrUs Jefferson

>T

\

James .John seh Eliza Jane

Alptoazo

1
*

Edw E sch E P Howard
Grant Alex sch Excelsior
Snow Oliver C sch Ellen 11 Gott
Bowden Sami sch Frank Herbert
Stcv ns John O sch Mora
Frost John S do
Ellis Jonathan capt sch
Eeorgianua
Chandler Jesse sch Game Cock
Dill Davis Week G «$ £ Mors*
Pen y Win li H brig Geo W Chase
Doanc Geo0 enpt ech II Babson
Ta\ lor Chas H sch Highland Chief
Walker Jeremiah sch Horatio Bab3on

Smith

acres were entered under the homestead
daw,
and 295 acres were sold for cash.
At Olvmpia
there were sold for oash 117 acres;-entered under the homestead law 320 acres; located with
military warrants 480 acres: entered under clio
nation ohrirmt/tt# acres.
At La Crosse 8,804acres wore entered uudpr the homestead
law,
and 1,222 acres were sold for cash.

A

Kmerj

Libbv Arthur for Henry

Joseph SI
Crosby John

.-

Ferris Alex barque Coraliun
Nickerson Valentino K sch I> D Gever
Baker Josiali R sch David B Newcomb

mis

Wiuoska Territory and* la Crosse, Wisconsin,
jmd Olympia, Washington TerriOg-y, dispatches showing that the public fdnda
disposed of at
those places during August, amounted to
20,808 acres, as follows:
At Wbfoski 7,040 acres
weie located with the Agrieultnral
College,
and 240 acres, with
military warrants; 1,285

LErricas.

Soutra Bcuj soli Albert Steel
Stron Foster J sch Albion
Henshaw Richmond sh Aurelia
-Manchester Gilbert 11 u«li Alert
Woodliouse Wm sell A Baker
Men ill Win 11 sch Ann
NickcThOfi Zenas sch A Parker
Wonson John W sch Maria
liensliaw Richmond sch Aurelia
Ellis Ira T sch Benj Baker
Mills Win II capt sch Belle Creole.
.Joseidi Philip seh B II Corlis

Tobev Marv
Turner Sar'rh
Usher Amelia A
Underwood Nellie M
Usher Jane mrs
Vose Mary M
Varney Mary T

Adalaide
HodgkinrAima

Ho-‘iirtprove

Wingersky S
Young Chas
*oung Chas
Young Revi N

capt

smi’

Tukey Nancy mra

Purvey
llowison

llvJ'
H..
kllw
P

gkiJ*11(E,"
^iniri‘ fl

Gravton Elnor care ofmr
Xukey FrankUu mra
Hlaek
Trott John E mrs
.,
•K
Tliayer E A mra
Griiliu E A mrs
Tukesbury M M mrs

Gilman L A

I

H

Smith E F
Snow F reeman
Snow Freeman A
Shaw Cea L
Stinson Goo E
Seely Geo W

Small Geo A mra
Staples Jane mis
Sawyer Islander mrs
Shaw Mary

es2*»«t»B-

Gent**

rev
S,te!'kin»CiUvhl
B

Charlotte mrs
Sealy David If mrs
Sargent Ella S
Sargent Fannie

Foshner Mary
"in Daniel W
Gregg Eliza J tors

Baxter II2

Sprague David

olmu

that the-contract of Secretary Harlan with the
Connecticut Emigration Society, for the transfi:r to them of 800,000 acres of the Cherokee
reservation landp in Kansas, is not sustained
by treaty with the ChereSees/Wnd ongtrt to be
ignored. Thiy will tloubtliws be done.
The l’reshieitf to-day appointed Phillip H. H?
Morgan Uni tod States Attorney for the District of Louisian;!.
Secretary stwahl continues
ill
health.
The Commissioner of the General Laud Office has received from the local hind officers at

1

H

Wallace John W
Wliitney Joseph
Winn J M
Waterhouse Lfor miss
A Waterhouse
Whitney Merrill 2
Webb Stephen D
Walton S J
Wilcox Thos for miss
Emma Thoits
Wiley Warren F capt

Smith Delos

Sweetscr

■■■*'

Wight Henry
Walker John

Sabine Chas H

Robinson OJias W mrs
Richards Chas G mrs
Ryan Catherine
Simmon. Is Adetlne mrs

.( (

<' 'XVASHWGTOW/Dtet. A
Th<» Attorney General ba$ given the
opinion

>»

Webster Geo
Williams Henry A

JI

T

•-

a

WescottGeyl

Snow A W
toAJ

St ward.

by Crjgon.

Taylor Thojnas 2
Wnorf Cyrils M
Winslow CG
West E G
Wefer Kilcrt cap*
WU1 Fred J
White Geo S

W

>
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Templeton

5°i£2T/^
Koeers .John G
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The Connecticut* Emigration Socir
^
etg Contract*/" »

'Taylor Edwin
Turner Elien
Tate Henry I
Turner Henry
Thompson d R
TwitehoU c A

Kieli John R capt
irnwe James

McCarthy Julia
McBride mrs
Median N L mis

Cunningham
Connor Mary

TelfordChasB
Taylor CftTll

1866."

WASHINGTON.

>

Smith Thos R
Stevens Thos
Ntudlev Wa.son C
SmitJi W W
St.'waiUVrh H 1
Smith W F

UoniT^

Hte!'
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Theatre—Bidwell 4- Brown.
/ A Victory for the

Shepherd Norwell &
Small Sami jr
Skillings Suas cape E

RobortsCl!
Robinson Ejr
Richards Leapt
Rogers E capt
Ransome Greeley
liiohards Geo II
Ungen

m

Class 14.

Richardson Arteiuul for
I Bartlett
Richards hi A T capt
Rovall Austin cape E
Robinson L L
Ryder Aaron W
Hu ll Chas M 2
Robbins Clarence R

.Jordan Mary B

Isodvvell Haniuili mrs
Barker Hannah mis
Baker Kesiuh
Baker M A E mis
Baker Melia T
Bedkett mrs
Breslin Sarah
Brown S E mrs

Downes Eliza
Dutton EmUine
Duell E K mrs

Phinney Wm
Puringtou Wm
Remington Wm

Ma*/

Holbrook s i:a]ve E
Hohan Savali
Jellison. Aiuanda
Jackson Aw,hire D
Jackson lizzie

“t8

Bakentan CMvin

r k

THE REBELLION IN CANDIA.

PWEaSi

Monday Morning, October 8,
.3SSf

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

per Steamer.

New

BY TEIiEGltAPH TO THE

Smith J H
Swefct Jas If.
Sawyer J M 2
Silver Joseph 2
Smith It E
Stanton Ilcnry J G
Sopher John
Small John E
Smith James H
Small Moses E
Skillin Nathan

oland John rape E
Parker Jrs M If
Pratt Jaa H
Pierce Jos II
Packard J A ft
Plummer P M

Foreign Neies

NEWS

FOKTLAWD. DAII.S'

£lnd* jT**
a;«

1

WilS’"

mra

1

ia«5Pf«T
I arrott J L

HarattMartaT
*

AndrewB Lizzie G
Arlington Fannie
Anderecn John 0 mre

I-ATEST

Stmlley Gflber

Parker Horace B

Hankerson Laum
Hawks l

ADVERTISEMENTS.'
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letters will please mention

Herbert Jas Wm Donnan
Herbert J for S Phillips
A
*
Hanson John
Mile heats, best 3 in 5.
Brackett H W
Harvcnder John P
Boardman Isaiah
Hall Jesse eapt
Class 5. Entrance Fee $5.
Brown Jas L
Harris John s
Family Horse*, Whatever age.
Brann John M
Hodgilon
Joseph
1st Premium.$25, | 2d Premium.$15
Bailey John
Hard Jas
Bacon Jas W
Hook J Fred
3d Premium.$5,
Blackmur J
Hill John s
Banies 1 B capt
Class 6. Entrance Fee $5.
Howes J acob S
Blake Jas H
Hunt Josiah 11
Matched Honei, both owned by one man.
Bloomer Joseph N
Hardy John
1st Premium.$25. | 2:1 Premium.$15
Bowie Jas B
Harris Jas F
Browster Jas S
3d Premium.$5.
Higgins L W
Bates Joseph J
Hall Lot ir
will
not
the
award.
Speed
govern
Burleigh Joseph J
Hyland Lewis capt
Barker John
Class 7. Entrance Fee $6.
Harkins liliohl
Barrett John J
Hull Euliert
Fastest Pair of Trotting Hor*e* owned by
Brackett John T for missHItcheoeb S M
one man.
llaunah Caiter
Harrison T G
1st Premium.$40. | 2d Premium.$15# Bleakney John A
Hooper Watson eapt,
Haukard Wmillfor Chas
Milo heats, best 2 in C.
Baker Nelson
Sullivan
Oscar E 2
Class 8.
En:ranee Fee $12.
Holdsworili W C
Boynton
Baker ltuben
Hannon W K
Fastest Pair of Trolling Hor*e* owned by
Brown Theodore
Johnson Arthur 2
Bunker Thos jr capt
one or more men.
Jordan Arthur
Brown Wm for miss ClaraJones B S
1st Premium.$75. | 2d Premium.$30
K Jenkens
Jackson Bent
Mile heats, best, 3 in 6.
Blanchard Wm II
Johnson C IS
Cook A A
Jacobs Everett
Class 9. Entrance Fee $4.
Connelly Audrew
Jorilau E L
FoMtcst Tandem Team.
Cromwell Albert
Joy Freeman E
A T
1st Premium.$25. | 2d Premium.$10
Johnson E C
Crawley
Crowell Aruna
Judson
G C Sc co
Mile heats, boat 2 in 8.
Cornish Adelbcrt D
Jewett Henry S
Chase Alex B capt
Jordan J F cane IS
Class 10. Entrance Foe $4.
Llmse Chas H
Jerauld,, Jas \V eapt
Fastest Running IIor*e*.
Cass Chas
Jones Josirh
1st Premium.$3© | 2d Premium.$10
Cobb Chas fl
Jordan John W for B
Chase David F
Milo aud repeat.
Smitn
Crowell Elrauer capt
Jackson Robert
Class 11. Entrance Fee $15.
Johnson
Thos J
Clark F J
rank D
J ordan Wm cape E
Fattent Trotting Home* to Saddle.
Cushman FYedH
Eel fey Aross
1st Premium.$100 | 2d premium.........$40
Coolbroth Ceo W
Ktiox Chas E
Mile heats best 3 in 5.
C ark Geo Henry
King Cyrus Wr
Chaney 11 M
KendoUEG
Class 12. Entrance Fee $7.
Cnosby Jos
Kent Joseph H
J°hn
Open to all Pacing Home*.
Ready John
£arb‘n
Carditt Jas A
1st Premium.$50 | 2d Premium,.$20
Kelley John for Jere
Coi>eland Jos
Donahue
Mile and repeat, to harness.
Cossar Jas
M G

Mile

PatteirCsv

tl:e 8th

on

*

LADIES’ LIST,

mrs

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF THE FOREST
CITY DRIVING CLUB.
Outer. «f Ihc

Maine,

}}““

ox

lO,

the Post OH lee at Portland,
of October, 1886.

Persons calling fi>r these
that they use adverlisod.

NEW

Unclaimed

INday

Freeman II Irani L mra
Fickett Joanna J cape

PORTLAND, ME.

October

Uclters

Flagg Charles mrs

FOREST CITY

Driving

of

Sf,™11,"
Burnell Hannah

ENTERTAINMENTS.

The

list

in

¥1.50 j»cr square daily first week; 75 cent.® per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuevery other day after first week, 50 conts.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

trail! California.
San Francisco, Oct. fi.
Brevet Brig. Gen. Richard C. Dourn, Asst
8;
U.
A., has been relieved from
Adjt. Gen.,
hero and ordered to Philadelphia.
duty
The U. S. steamer Vanderbilt, which will
convey Queen Emma home, is now ready for
It is understood that Admiral Hatcher
sea.
will accompany the Queen on her voyage.
The Uoiou Pacific Railroad.
Wyandotte, Oct 6.
Gens. Curtis, Simpson and Dr. White, Commissioners, have justexamined the fifth section
of tho East Division of the Union Pacific Railroad and Reported upon the same to the Secretary of the Interior. The road is now running
132'miles west of Wyandotte.

Dedication.—The Soldiers’ Monument at
Gorham is to be dedicated with imposing ceremonies on the 18th inst.
It is expected Gen.
Chamberlain will he present and deliveran address.
The Portland Band will be present
probably. The Soldiers’ Union of this city
will attend t na

hotly.

make

an effort to rebuild, and for this
purpose
committee was appointed to ascertain what
could be done in the premises. That committee has not yet reported.
a

Correction.—In our report of the testimony
of H. C. Barnes, Esq., at the Chief
Engineer
hearing, in relation to the difficulty between
himself and Mr. Leavitt at the lire in Mr.

Greenough’s store, it should have Tead that
was destroyed,
instead of the building.

the roof

Liquor Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals, on
Saturday, visited the Albion House, aDd seised
a small quantity of
Liquor.
They also visited the United States Bestaurant on Federal
seizdo » smBl1
Street, aud
*
quantity of liquor.
13 Free street, has a nice assortent of artist’s material. Splendid stationery.

Geyer, at

The Cheat Hoese Faib.—Tlio exhibition
of horses at the Forest City Park on Wednes-

day, Thursday and Friday of this week will, undoubtedly, be the best that has ever been had
iu this section, as it will bring many noted
horses here from all points of the State. Exits
slables are
being erected and every arrangement made
by the Driving Club of this city,

for the convenience
and coinfort of nil the animals that
may he present.
O. M. Shaw, of
Bangor, will lrring Gen. McClellan, Dashaway and Mac. Delany of Auhas
his stable
gusta,
already on the field, and it
includes the five year old
Sheppard Knapp,
Jr, who has trotted in 2
at Augusta, and for
whom Gov.
Sprague, of Rhode Island, is
negotiating lor at a fabulous price.
Johnny Sclfjnoker and Little Fred are
among the other prominent Maine horses that
will he present.

Portland will be represented
by Gladiator,
Thumb, Gen. Sherman, Daniel Webster,
Gideon, Penobscot Boy, Brandy,Phil Sheridan,
Lady Franklin and others.
Tom

From abroad we learn that several horses of
note from Hartford and Boston will be
present.
Young Morrill and another celebrated stallum
will be there.
Several double teams are in training, and it
is expected that a couple of tandem teams will
add excitement to the Fair.
A list of the premiums offered
may be found
iu our advertising columns. A fine week of

sport is anticipated. For the S.KH) premium it
is expected that not less than six of the best
trotters in New England will compete.

Arrangements
railroads for

have

been made

on

reduction of fare to this
those attend ing the races.
a

all the

city

for

Burglars Akrhstei).—Saturday night Officer Field found a man standing, at a lab'

hour, opposite the Apothecary shop ofChas. A.
Duran, corner of Middle and Franklin streets.
On questioning the man, ho
replied that ho
was “waiting for his wife." Mr. Field then
discovered that a pane of glass in tlio shop was
broken and arrested the man aud guve an
alarm. Officers Beale and Collins arrived,
and Beale went into the
shop, through the
brokon sash and found there a
man, apparently
asleep, under the counter. He aroused him
and discovered that the
shop had been ransacked and some articles stolen.
The men
whose names are Simeon Howard and Dennis
Haley, were taken to the lockup by the officers.
Haley undertook to show fight, but the officers
soon

quieted him.

InciiiVOGUE.’’—Messrs. Bidwel]

& Browne
present for the entertainment of their
patrons
this evening, an
entirely new play under the
aboye title. The piece has been in rehearsal
for some time,
and, we understand, will be
placed upon the stage in a superior manner,—

Tllfc

-!*"il'

NTATK.
°f the

Whig

notices the

^h u^o^Sr"e\HanCockeou”‘y.Br‘'a*
on

‘

^days^He 'I*6

of 1(M years ami

the
“**

w

tine Sept. L-d, 1702, fourteen
revolutionary war. His decease was, after all
un

ye“9 before^

imUmely one-being caused by
eonsuin,-’
brought on by unne cessary exposure »„nie

tion

months since.

—The Rockland Free Press inscribes
an iu.
new machine for which tho
inventor
Mr. Nathan Hawkes of Appleton has

gonious

taken

emt a patent. The machine will furrow;
drop
either corn, peas, beans, or potatoes; and cover
the seed; and do the whole in the same time
that it usually takes to furrow only, in addition
to this it ran be turned into a machine for hoeing, and will do that part of the work as well
any patent hoe. It will work in stony ground
and anywhere where a fhrrow can be drawn.
—The Calais Advertiser announced that a
grand Indian foot race would come off at the

us

trotting park in that oity on Friday last; Thos.
Francis Well, the PenolMcot
champion runner,
against the whole
Passaiuaipioddy tribe for five
hundred dollars a side.
—The Belfast Republican is
informed that
IJr. Pendleton has disposed oi the
skeleton of
the elephant, that died there hist
summer, and
which was preserved with great care
under his
direction. It goes to a Society of Natural History, in Boston.
—General C. Leadbetter, a native of
SomerCounty in this State, and an officer of the
rebpl army, who distinguished himself
ruf-

set

by

fianism and cruelty

to the loyal
people of Tenwhere he was in command
during the
of
the
early period
war, died at Clifton, Canada West, of apoploxy, on
Wednesday night
last
—All our readers will remember the
expedition from Jouesport, in this Spite, to the
nessee

Land, gotten up by Mr. Adams, under the
pices cf the Church of the Messiah. The

Holy

ausves-

sel! that took out the first installment of the
colpny, 150 souls, was spoken within 20 days’ of
hog dost! nation J appa, and reported a favora—

ble: voyage.

Tl^e New Ruislnml Trmperunrr C'ouvru■iWi

[From

our

Special

It.

porttr.]

SECOND DAT.

Boston, Oct. 4,1866.
of the second day of the
were introduced by a
Temperance
prayer-meeting at which about a hundred perIhe proceedings

coijventfon

sonp were present. Mingled with prayers were
bri»i addresses. The prayers were fervent,
short, pointed—the remarks practical and earn-

est]

President Johnson was not forgotten—
prayer went up for his reclamation.
The regular session was opened with
prayer
The managers have been so fiir
entirely suc- by Kev. E. A. Manning, of South Boston. Rev.
cessful in their
we
are
inundertaking, and,
Mr. Clark of Stowe then read an able and eloclined to think, will succeed 111
establishing the quent paper on the “Uniformity of State Tcmtheatre for a protracted
season, at least, so
peuvneo Organizations." He said that in unlong as they continue to place bofore the pub- ion there is strength was universally acknowledged, and iu no instance was it truer than in
lic a succession of attractive
novelties. Hon- tho cause of temperanoe. What we want in
est and
upright in all their dealings prompt this country is a uniform system of action,
iu their business
transactions, they have earned controlled by some central head. These orto be successful, should be on a
an excellent
reputation in this city, which we ganiratious,
sound financial basis, each member contributsincerely hope no reverse of fortune may ever ing to support bis own association. Contribution boxes should not he relied upon.
destroy. Go to-night and see the new play.
Local societies should be formed in every
to sin, and they should send delegates to State
Horrible Accident--Death mt a
M«|ue
conventions, and could contribute to the supIXan'Ifl California.
port of the latter. This was a very feasible
• Asbury W. Berry, son of tho late
plan in any State, and each different State soElios Berciety could send delegates to our national conry, ol North A\ ayne, in this State, eame to an
vention, report the numbers, condition, See., in
on
death
the
untimely
28th of August last, at
each State. A Supreme Council with
proper
in
Napa City, the following shocking manner: power would be a good feature and would give
and power to the work. If this plan
He was engaged in
pressing hay from stacks strength
wap adopted their power would be felt in the
which had been put
up duriug the summer,
halls ot legislation. What party would oppose
and at the time oi the
accident was pitching the request of ail the organizations in the Unithe hay from tho
top of the stack; the rope ted States it they wished for certain laws?—
Whatever plau would do in New England
coming off the press, Mr. Berry hurriedly de- would
lie efficacious throughout the United
scended to assist in
States.
With such a system, supported by evhis
replacing it,
body coming violently iu contact with the broken handle ery temperanee man and woman, the work
cob id be carried on rigorously.
ot a pitchfork, which had been
placed upright
The essay was well received and a committee
against the base of the stack.
The sharp end' of one from each of the N. E. States was
apof the handle pierced his
body in iront ot the pointed to devise a plan of permanent and uniform State
rectum, ami extended
organization.
diagonally through tho
Rev. Dr. Chiekering made a report on the
cavity of the body, striking the spinal column,
duty ot the ministry to the temperanee canse.
which arrested it and throw him
forward upon In most instances tho ministry had been cohis feet He was taken to the
operative in the movement, and there were but
house of Mrs.
lew who bail been antagonistic. Those who
A. Derby, of Napa, where he received
skillftil
refused to speak against intemperance in their
medical assistance, tender
nursing, and the pulpits were few. This vice was sti‘l engulfing
motherly care and Christian consolation of the people and occasioning great misery, and
the duty of the clergy was plain.
Mrs. Derby, to whom he was
providentially diIn elosl ng he enjoined ministers to pray
rected. His sufferings were
very groat indeed, earnestly for the cause, to preach temperance
and at times of the most
in
their pulpits and do all they can to promote
extreme nature. He
union and love for Ood and this canse.
lived ten dayS after the accident
occurred, and
In this connection the question of the use of
at times, when his
sufferings did not distract fermented wine at the celebration of the ouhim. he talked calmly of
charist
was introduced and an animated disdirections
death, gave
in regard to his
business, and left messages for cussion followed Rev. Mr. Skinner of Stoneham, related an anecdote of a reclaimed drunkhis friends.
ard, who joined the church, and, partaking of
Mr. Berry was a
young man of pood habits,
wine at the communion, be fell and was lost to
and sterling
integrity! He loaves a widowed the church. He was opposed to the use of
mother, brothers and sisters, and many friends wine for this purpose.
Rev. Mr. Wiley protested against using anywho deeply mourn his untimely death.
thing but wine lor the solemn service, arid
equally against using promiscuously the misBounty Reg u cations.—Second Auditor
erable stuff sold for wines to-day.
French has just made the
An amended resolution was finally adopted
following important
decision:
upon Christian churches the exclusion
urging
of
wines from the communion too
Upon consultation between the accounting He.Intoxicating
officers in relation to certain
questions
arising
Resolutions
were adopted rendering thanks
under the act of
July 28, 18*W, it has beon de- to Almighty Ood for the increased interest in
c
* that wheu soldier served out a
two years’
,.
the Temperance cause; calling upon Christian
enlistment aod then re-enlisted, was
promoted uhurohes to co-operate with other organizaand died in the service as a
commissioned offitions
in the prosecution of the reform; against
cer, Ins heirs are not entitled to additional
the moderate use of intoxicating liquors; debounty, .rior arc the heirs of a soldier entitled
the enactment and enforcement of
who was transferred to the
manding
navy aud .lied in
which shall prove a terror to liquor dealthe service.
i
m; that a license law is wrong and prohibitBarents of a deceasod soldier, under the
reging laws are right; that those who live by vioulations ol the ^Secretary of
must .join in
War,
lating the law are not impartial judges of the
the application for additional
bounty, and in law, and that they should be purged from the
cases where the father has
the
already applied,
box; recommending the formation of disapplication of the mother must also be pre- jury
trict societies as auxiliary to vigorous State orsented. Where the mother is dead the fact
ganizations ; asserting that the use of alcoholic
should be stated in tlie father’s
application.
medicines affords no results of good equivalent
1 arents of a deceased soldief who reside in a
to the evil produced; and deploring the increasforeign country are not entitled to
additional
use of liquors among females and urging
bounty. Peragraph 8 of the regulations issued ing
tlie friends of Temperanoe to search carefully
by the Secretary of War declare* that the act for its cause and
take measures to arrest it.
ol
28,18bf», vitiates no tights of inheritance
The afternoon session was principally spent
beyond those vested by the Taw under which in a
ennferenoe
general
npon the constitution
the heirs received, or were entitled to
rrceive, of the refurm iu various localities.
and as by the act of July
Rev. Mr. Fulton offered a resolution thank11,1802, such foreign heirs were excluded from
ing Senator Wilson of Mass., for the honorable
receiving the original bounty.
stop* which he has taken in excluding intoxiWhere the parents of a soldier have been diliquors from the capitol in Washington,
vorced, or have separated by mutual consent, cating
and inviting him to take tne stand and address
the same rules govern the
settlement of a
the
oonvenuon.
claim tor additional
bounty as have been here
Mr. Wilson, in response, saul he couid hardly
totoro followed in the settlement of
similar
say no to the kind resolution, but he had come
cases.
to hear Wendell Phillips, the most accomplishw lien the claim of the widow of a
soldier Is
He would say as
ed orator in the
pen,Unitor arreas of pay and bounty, the ad- bad as affairs arecountry.
In Washington in regard to
ditional bounty will be allowed in the same
off than ever it
better
apCongress is
plication, upon proof that she had not married temperauro
was before.
to
prior
again
Jnly 28, 18(18.
No previous Congress could begin to comIn applications now
pending by the guardi- pare with it;a majority of tho House are genan of the children of a
where their aces
soldier,
erally temperate, and very many total abstinhave been omitted evidence must be
furnished, ence meu, and he believed the next House
giving the age of each. Additional bounty to would be still better. Concerning the Senate,
discharged sold ers cannot be paid throngh lie said they had some hard eases, but he betho Second Auditor’s
Office, and no appllm- lieved they had improved within the last few
tion for it, where the
discharge is claimed to years. Those who did dishonor themselves
have been lost, will be entertained.
with drink are otherwise excellent gentlemen,
and there is hope for favorable progress among
Drunken Row and Murder in Saco.—Last
them. He believed also that there was far lees
in the whole country than there was
Saturday evening there was a drunken row drinking
fifteen years ago.
among some six or eight men on the bridge at
At the conclusion of Senator Wilson’s re‘Saco, which culminated in a fight. About ten marks, three cheers were given for the Sena1
o’clock the body of Mr. Charles
tor, after which young Mr. Boone of New York
Spear was briefly
addressed the convention, and then it
found on the Saco side of tho bridge.
He was was dissolved after a prayer by Rev. Phineas
taken to the police office, and it was discovered
Stowe.
that he had badly beaten on the head and
During the session a letter was read from
body.
He lingered until about three o’clock
Edward C. Delavan of Portage, Wisconsin, apSunday
provin'' the purpose of the meetings and remorning, when he expired.
Coroner Gaines held an inquest on the body gretting his inability to be present ; also letters
from L. M. Sargent of
yesterday, which was not concluded, and was of the same character
Dr. Howitt of Bridgeport, Ct
adjourned over to to-day. But the evidence Roxbury, and the first
New England TemperThus closed^
which had transpired warranted the arrest of
ance Convention, the largest and most respectCharles Wilkinson, Charles
Charles
Edgerly,
has
which
in Bostrn for many
able
convened
Hartley, and two others for being concerned in
It cannot he without beneficial reenlts;
the auair.
Probably some of those arrested ore
1 so far ae it shall lead to a wiser and more
only to be hold as witnesses.
successful warfare upon the liquor traffic, and
more
self-sacrificing efforts for the elevation of
from tbc Cslkenr af Cmnw ■■ Rare.
fallen humanity.
Bidderord, Oct. 8,1888.
were mails for holding a simiUr. Editors—In your article "Removals in lar.Arrangement*
convention next year when it is to lie hoped
use
on
the
4th,
Maine.” in the Daily Pres*
you
that some of these results will be manifest.—
the following language in relation to me:
The proceedings of the present convention are
“Mr. Hatisrom receives the Saco Collector- to be published in pamphlet form ami may he
after
under
hankered
the
ship, »n office beof
at one dollar each of J. M. Usher Esq.
Buchanan, and Mowed obtained
the administration
a Coruhill, Boston. This pamphlet will connot get it.
did
he
because
up
tain the essays delivered before tho convention
in error. Before the
In this you are entirely
as well as some which wore prepared and not
name
m
relation
of
W
to
the
office
present use
delivered together with a verbatim report of
of Collector ol Cnstorag for the port of Saco, I
the speeoli of Senator Wilson, and will form a
never was an applicant for the office, either
most valuable compendium ol facts and argudirectly or indirectly, or thought of being.
ments for the use of the Temperance ReformJonN Hanscou.
ers.
Luther
Our mistake was occasioned by not remem—Prince
Mctternioh’s chateau of Jobanisbering the Christian name of the former applicant, who we believe is a brother of the new- isberg has been confiscated by the Prussians,
ly appointed official, and was at that time edi- notwithstanding that it was made over to the

21WS

July

Hie^i?,nalub2un.ty;

Sears.

tor of the Saco Democrat. It is about the same
thing, though, as it is “all in the family.”

Empress of the,French,
floated

on
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an*I the flag of France
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BrilisH ArwWcrnry.
At the last meeting of the New England
Society Ite\
Historical and
The

Monday Morning, October 8, 1866.
Driuocrjilic l*r<‘w* on To-iuorrow'»•
IBleclion».

The New York World, the Hoad Centre of
the Democratic press, after remarking upon
the Democratic “gains” In Connecticut—
which are entirely imaginary—proceeds to
say,—
The Radicals have reduced lying ahuut elections to a science. It is popularly supposed
that the Vermont and Maine elections show
enormous Radical gains over last year| when
the tact is that the increase of votes is
largely
in favor of the Democrats. In Maine, for instance, the percentage of increase was 2.5 per
cent, iu favor of the
Conservatives, and only 5
per cent, tor the Radicals.
As we have heretofore shown, the
Republican vote in September was 2S
per cent, larger

than last year.

Whether the World lies, or
simply blunders, we have no means of knowing and do not care to guess. It is indeed
popularly supposed that the Vermont and
Maine elections show large Republican gains;
there is a common report that we had snow
oil the ground here last winter; it is generally believed that the sun rose yesterday morn-

Genealogical

Stowe, of Hartford, read

an

elaborate article

on

the histo-

the British Aristocracy, "presenting
ry of this branch of the English Government
in a point of view novel and deeply interesting.
in
It was the result of personal observations
in 1836 and 1853. The nohis visits to

England

of Great Britian, their grades, appearof perpetuating
ance, Parliament, and mode
audience in
their order, were presented to the
He
Stowe.
the usual lucid style of Professor

bility

said:
ot the most
The British aristocracy is one
remarkable institutions of the age.
which
circumstances
It lets outlived all the
in all its regave it birth. It is an incongruityis
It
essentially
lations to modern society.
while the heredonerous and oppiessive. Yet
other
the
all
of
parts ot hu*
ifcory aristocracies
faded and become
rope except Ilussia, have
strong, and
powerless, this alone stands,offresh,
immediate decay,
vigorous, with no symptom
in
political effiweighty in wealth,'in talent,
and even in the affections and pride of

ciency,

the people.
Causes of this:
/’irsf. The right of primogeniture aud the
No power like the power of
law of entail.
land.
■

Second.

Constant accession

rrom

mt

oom-

mons, receiving from them every generation,
of the most vigorous aud energetic men
and giving every ambitious mau the hope that
lie
himself some day become a nobleman.
ing, and that stars are visible in this latitude Of may
about 450 or 500 members of the House of
If the World does not know
iu clear nights
Peers in 1853, more than half—260—had received their present titles since 1770. Especially by
that the percentage oi nepumicau gam m
marrying strong, finely developed women from
then the World ought to be
Maine is over
the untitled ranks.
The preservation of the
ashamed of its ignorance. If it does know purity of the blood has been the ruin of the
other
nobilities.
be
it
is
not
to
European
that notorious fact, then
likely
Third. The wisdom of always yielding, and
ashamed of anything.
making a merit of it, where they' must.
Not more (than half the nobility of Great
The World proceeds to say that the object
Britian have seats in the House of Lords. To
of all this lying, is to influence the October
be entitled to a seat by hereditary right one
elections. We dare say the World knows all
must be a Peer of England, or a Peer of the
about it. In the last number of the Bangor United Kingdom of England and Scotland, esAll
tablished in the reign of Queen Anne.
Democrat, we lind a cheerful review of the grades of titles, except Dukes, are in the House
prospects for to-morrow. The Democrat re- of Commons by election.
Seldom more than 50 Lords of the 450 or 500
fers to the Tribune almanac for the returns of
are present at the legislative sessions, no stated
o.i
the
and
of
ISO!,
proceeds
simpie principle
number being necessary for a quorum; and in
marking every Republican district carried by the law sessions often no more than two besides the law Lords.
less than loOl) majority, for Democratic conIn 1853 there was one Prince of the Blood,
quest. By this short and easy method the or lloyal Duke, (in 1836 there were fonr,) and
Bangor payer shows that a Democratic gain the House was composed of Dukes 20, MarEarls 135, Viscounts 28, Barons 218,
of four Congressmen in Pennsylvania, seven quises 23,
representative Irish Peers (chosen for life) 28,
in Ohio aud three in Indiana may be‘‘confirepresentative Scotch Peers (chosen from Parliament to Parliament) 16, and Bishops 30;
dently expected.” There is certainly no rea- English
Bishops ranking as Barons, 24; the
son why our Democratic friends should not, if
Bishop of most recent appointment aud the
they choose, expect the skies to fall, and an Bishop of Sodor and Mau not having a seat;
Irish Bishops, who sit by rotation, 4.
extraordinary opportunity for catching larks.
The Sovereign can make any nobleman of
A Democratic gain of fourteen‘‘may be-exany rank at any time, but can never unmake

pected’' to-morrow, without exposing the silly
people who expect it to anything worse than
Radical laughter.
The

Advertiser,

frankly with

of this

its readers.

city,

If the

deals more

Republicans

carry Pennsylvania aud New York this fall,
says the Advertiser, “the Democratic party's
usefulness as an organization will be ended;
it may hang its harp on the willow for generations to come, aud forever.” This danger
our neighbor admits, and attributes to the
lack of

statesmanship on the part of the
Democ.atic leaders. By statesmanship, the
Advertiser means, political management, and
of such statesmanship there has been a seridelieieney. The nomination of such men
as Clymer, Pillsbury and Iiofituan was a fatal blunder, (or a party which was trying t *
stand on the Philadelphia platform. The attempt to overatye the people by threatening
t > remove this or that office-holder, was in
our opinion another mistake.
As the Advertiser differs with us on this point, wa leave
it to tell its story in its own way, as follows:
The New York Times, we regret to say, has
ous

come

out

square tooted from the nomination of

Hoffman, the Democratic nominee fer Gover-

nor, and advocates Fenton’s election as a choice
of evils. It charges the selfishness of the Democratic leaders with a blindness that will tumble the whole Johnson phalanx in New York
into the ditch. And once there, at this crisis,
nobody can doubt, it will ho there for an eternity. The spirit of fraternization which the
Philadelphia Convention inculcated, could
alone save either the Conservative or Democratic element of President Johnson's support
from utter ruin. The absence of it—and much
mere, the negation of it by Democratic leaders,
lias changed the whole aspect of coming events
which so illuminated all minds on the close of
the happy labors of the Philadelphia Convention. But one or two only of effective speeches from the President on his late tour to and
from Chicago would probably also have served
the rising hopes of the nation far better than
the fiity which he did make,have done.
Our readers must not he deceived.
\Ye will
not deceive them by any false hopes. Better to
know the evils that beset us, than deny their
existence.
We say, the times are not in accord with our
reasonable expectations inspired by the doings
oi the Philadelphia Convention.
The enemy
have made more advance upon us, than we
have upon them. The chosen battle ground of
tite Philadelphia Convention has not been taken, and adhered to, as was promised. It is not
the result of the election in Maine, that has
worked the popular change. The change was
worked previously—the error adopted earlier,
and was but too faithfully reflected in that result. And then again, the inactivity of the
President in promptly transfering the power of
office and Government patronage from the
hands of opponents to the hands of
supporters,
eucouraged the selfishness of old office holders
and old office seekers,"who alone had strength
in the Democratic organization, aud who accordingly pushed that organization, instead of
t he wiser policy of the Philadelphia Convention
into prominence.
Amid distracted counsels,
the Executive action was more and more paralyzed. The people became doubtful from uneettuinties of the Executive action; hut the
peo/We never doubt long. They act—their convictions are instinctive, anil they always rush
when they move from doubt to decision.
We will, however, hope for the best. A few
days will tell a story of joy, or grief, in elections that arc approaching. The tate of a
long
future is involved in them.

Very well;

we

shall

see

whal we shall see.

French Evacuation of Mexico.
A
French paper published in the city of Mexico
claims to know exactly the result of the last
—

negotiation with the imperial government, and
that Her Majesty could not but fail, as her
propositions were contrary to engagements
which France liad contracted with the United
States. The movement oi troops will 1-e carried out to the very letter of the
agreement
with the United States.
Letters from the

place say that Maximilian’s abdication is
considered certain, hut that it will not take
place for some months yet. In that event, a

same

correspondent of the New York Herald says:
The advisability of an American
protectorate has been
fully canvassed in this city, and
prominent men from every State in the Empire have become its advocates. Looking to the
possibility of the sudden abdication of the Emperor at any time, it is proposed, in the event
of Maximilian’s resignation, that the government be administered by a
Triumvirate, appointed by a junta of notables, until a Congress
cau be elected and a
l’residentinauguarated.—
I'his Triumvirate, as soon as
appointed, to
send eimuniasioners to the United States to
place Mexico under American protection, aud
loan of #1:1,000,000 and the as?rf0t,ab!a
sistance.
often thousand men. This money
11 ls
claini(;'l, would pacify the counr«P»Mic upon
and the loan could also be
repaid and the men returned within that time
Conservative men say the
H
eartily
tired of wars, aud can he country
easily pacified especially asinthere are no military
Mexico-there not he mg one of
the
whole number capable ot planning a

i»n«ftfnns^‘,ear’c?tabli8ha
asr‘"

some

one.

The noblemen have no connection with the
places from which they receive their titles; but
the bishops all have this connection, except the
Archbishop of Canterbury, who has no NjM-eial
connection with Canterbury.
Professor Stowe mentioned incidentally the
origin of the wool-sack. It is represented as
having originated in very early times—when
the great business of life was in keeping herds
and flocks—in producing the simple necessities
of life, and manufacturing, in tlie
primitive
way, the fleeces of their flocks, which were
their principal material at that time for that
When any dispute
purpose, into clothing.
arose, the Judge or Justice in the case, mounted a wool-sack.
Hence the introduction of it
into the dignity of the legislative or parliamenProfessor
tary proceedings of Great Britain.
Stowe said it looked like a
large feather bed.
The Lord Chancellor is said to have taken his
soat upon the wool-sack.
He never saw him
on it, but sitting beside it.
He did not know
that the Chancellor did not climb upon it ocbnt
he
should
think
he would be
casionally,
very liable to tumble off.
The wool-sack has for ages been termed the
seat of Lord Chancellor, in the House of Lords.
The seat of the Lord Chancellor in the House
of Lords has for ages been termed the wool-sack.
It is a large square bag of wool, without back
or arms, covered with red cloth.
He also discribed the mace. It is a large rod of brass, and
must always be present or their meetings are
not legal. It was this which drew from Cromwell—when he entered the Parliament house,
just before dispersing its members, the exclamation—“What means this bauble? take it
away,” after which he locked up the House,
and put the keys in his pocket.
A Yankee in Canada.—This pleasant collection of papers by the lato Henry D. Thoreau, has already been noticed in the Press.—
In turning over the volume we find some passages which are well worth quoting. Arrivin Montreal, he tell us that his first impulse

ing

to visit the Cathedral of Notre Dame. He
thus gives his impressions of the worshippers:
Presently came in a troop of Canadians, in
tlioir home-spun, who had come to the city in a
boat with us, aud one aud all kneeled down in
the aisle before the high altar to their devotions,
somewhat awkwardly as cattle prepare to lie
down, and then we lelt them. As if you were to
catch some farmer’s sons from Marlboro’, come
to cattle show, silently kneeling in Concord
Meeting-house, some Wednesday! Would there
not soon be a crowd peeping in at the windows?
It is true, these Komuu Catholics, pries.s and
all, impress me as people who have fallen far
behind the significance of their symbols.
It is
as if an ox had strayed into a church and was
trying to bethink himself. Nevertheless they
are capable of reverence; but we Yankees are
a people in whom this sentiment has
nearly
died out, and in this respect we cannot bethink
ourselves even as an ox.
The prominence given to the soldiers in Canada struck him.
He says; “On every prominent ledge you could see England's hands
holding the Canadas, aud I judged by the redness of her knuckles that she would soon have
to let go.” Of Quebec, he says:
was

The founders of the colony thought this an
excellent site for a wall—and no doubt, it was
a better sight in some
respects for a wall than
a city, but it chanced that a
city got behind it.
It chanced, too, that a Lower Town got before
and
like
an
to
the outside of the
clung
it,
oyster
J t is as if
crags, as you may see at low tide.
you were to come to a country village surrounded by palisades in the old Indian fashion
—interesting only as a relic of antiquity and
barbarism. A fortified town is like a man cased in the heavy armor of antiquity, with a horseload of broad-swords and small arms slung to
him, endeavoring to go about his business.
Going from Quebec into the rural districts
he rambles about among the habitans, striving
to understand both their dialect and their mode
of life.
One old fellow was too much for him,
for “he talked with a pipe in his mouth beside,
a kind of tobacco-French.” The rural old French
names pleased his fancy.
He says:
I began to dream of Provence and the Troubadours, and of places and things which have
no existence on the earth.
They veiled the
Indian and the primitive forest, and the woods
toward Hudson’s Bay were only as the forests
of France and Germany.
I could not at once
bring myself to believe that the inhabitants
who pronounced daily those beautiful anil to
me significant names, lead as
prosaic lives as
we in New England.
In short the Canada
I
which
saw, was not merely a place for railroads to terminate in aud for cr.min ils to run
to.
He finds that the farmhouses have,
properly
speaking, no front doors, and thus philoso-

phizes :
Every

New England house, on the contrary,
has a front and principal door opening to the
groat world, though it uiay be on the cold side,
for it stands on the highway of nations, and the
road which runs by it comes from the Old
World and goes to the far West; but the Canadian’s door opens into his
hack-yard and
farm alone, and the road which leads behind
his house leads only from the church of one
saint to that of another.
Ho says of these rural Canadians:

They have no mon'-y'invested in
stocks, and probably never will’ have.

railroad
If they
have got a French phrase for a railroad, it is
as much as you can
expect of them. They are
far from a revolution; have no quarrel
very
with church or State, but their vice aud their
or handling
a
single brigade when
virtue is content. As for annexation, they have
against a general of any foreign service.
never dreamed of it; indeed, they have not a
clear idea of what or where the States are.
A Fobcep Loan in Turkey.—The
Con- The English government has been remarkable
stantinople correspondent of the New York I liberal to its Catholic subjects in Canada, permitting them to wear their iron fetters, both
Tribune gives some
interesting revelations in- political and religious, as far as was
possible
regard to oriental methods of “raising the
r
8,u]*jects. Their government is even too
wind:”
goed for them.

adventiin.^Ilff
oain.Lfe,,

abifity

Jilted

in,tP™st on the national debt of Turkey
P^'1- It was then proml1,01 l>e
in
iged that it ohonki

paid
October The
Government has as yet made no
for
the four million dollars neressarv
for this nnrpose, hilt notice has been given bf a forced foan
to he levied on the interior of
tie
They do not dare to make a forced lean E
where
all
the
wealth
of
stalltinople,
the coun
try is concentrated. It would cause a comma*
tion and would bear -too heavily on the rich
Pashas; hut the interior, it is believed, can be
oppressed to any extent without danger. The
mtiihiH operandiof a forced loan is this: The
Faslia of each city or town calls the leading
men of the
communities, and, according to his
judgment or caprice assigns to each man the
amount of
money which be is to pay over with™a,iy days. If paid, that is the end of it.
Thor
pretence of paying back principal
,,,
,,v compliment that it is
called a
*? monp.V demanded is not
for hisrn,
8Ub*ect is iml>ri*on-

proven

ernnir,"

®u

■

loe,/1 Vr°uly

STStSS
The"te
ahout
much

^

for himself in
the
on the
loan. This is easily
man is an enemy or refuses to
tlw
pay
Pasha
a bribe his share of the loan
can
high a figure as to consume his wbofe property. There is no check of any kind upon the
as

as

wbole^Eaount'whiehhe rec^ive^

managed,heSe??anv

leputatso

Revelations looked for.-The Boston Advertiser understands
that Gen. L. C. Baker
was lately in that
city for several days with his
author, P. C. Headley, and a short-hand writer,
preparing the material for his
forthcoming annals of the national Detective
Bureau. The
volume will be a startling and
melancholy rec-

ord of official as well as private
misdeeds It
is said that it will contain some
things most
unpalatable to the present chief magistrate._
In
particular, the case of Mrs. Cobb, the notorious pardon
broker, will be given as fully as
propriety will allow. Much that is new in the
case o ,J. \\
ilkes Booth and extracts from his
< lary a tei the
assassination will also be given.
Rear Admiral Gregory

-This distinguishofficer, whose death has been announced
by
the telegraph, was bom in
Norwalk, Connecti-

ed

cut, and at the time of his death

was seventyyears of age. He entered the sen-ice in
1800 and served in the war of 1812 as a
lieutenant, and distinguished himself on the lakes.—
Ho also served during the Mexican war as comseven

inamler of the Raritan frigate. During the
vessels
war he wat superintendent of iron-clad

MISCELLANEOUS.

of war. He had been 55 years and 11 months
Admiral Gregin the service of his country.
was the third in
ory at the time of his death
He possessed rare
rank on the retired list.

qualities as a captain, and none was
pected and revered in his profession.
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tuy

one

i'ccii’a Salt

Box- of the

Mannfaciurmg

Op.’.*,

SAPONIFIED
Faients ot 1st and

8th Feb. lSjfl. |

CONCENTRATED

CONGRESS

B.

s

ock is

a

op

soleet

JONES
AND

TO

ORDER,
The very Best Imparted Stock!
and

made by the most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly on band n good assortment of
LADIES’

GENTS’

CHILDREN’S

AND

BOOTS,

and
WHICH

Sell

than

can

HE WILL

Cash

You need not Suffer wiih l*i:es

Since C AliII’S FILE REMEDY brings immediate icbei, and speedily cures bolli recent and inveterate
eases.
The only uniibrmly suoeessful medieino lor
Files. Dealers want m other whereit lias been intriiiluvoil. Send for cireularsaud cerUiiealcs.
Ask tlio
nearest Drugged to gel the medieino for
you.
Druggists who desire a most ciltcacious, popular
and rapidly selling medicine for Files
may apply to
the Proprietors. Sold by the
Pronriolofs, and bv S.
Anderson & Son, Batli; 11. H. llav, Portland; If. F.
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Harbour, Lewiston and
other Druggists.
WM. CARR & CO.
8cpl9s»2tawtf
Froprietnrs.

N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the
best mauncr at
Ill

NO.

IT'DERAL

NTIMSfcT.

dtf

August 14,1*CC.

Persons

Prriunlnicly Gray

Patented May J9, 186t».
This is an article for washing without rubbing, except in very dirty places, which will require a very
slight rub, and unlike other preparations offered for a
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will

leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, without the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases,

it.
Tills powder is prepared in accordance with chemi-

entirely

remove

cal science, and upon a process peculiar to
itself,
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It lias been in
use for more than a year, and lias proved itself an universal favorite wherever it has been used.
Among
the ad vantages claimed are the following;
It saves all the ex^tense of soap used on cotton and
linen goods.
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, ayd wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
one-quarter the time and labor usually required it imparts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to
any other mode. No water required except to moisten the i»owder.
Directions witli each package.
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a family ofAre or six persons,
will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
compounds have been introduced to the
many useless
which have rotted the cloth, or tailed In removthe
but
dirt,
knowing the intrinsic excellence of
ing
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapted to meet a demand which lias long existed, and
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.

public

HOWE
*£1»0

&

oct2-d&wlw

Dealers

sep28-d3m

everywhere.

New Plastic Slate
Warranted

Water-Tight

Hoofing!

and

Durable.

Scratch,

ITCH!

ITCH!

Scratch,

WHEATON’S

Scratch!
OINTMENT

CARD & JOB PRINTING I

Something

New!

E

lectricity
APPLIED

BILL

AND

PRINTED

angllsidyd&w

192 FORE
IIFAD

AT

STREET,

CENTRAL WHARF.

Orders for Tucker’s Card and Job Printing, left
at W. II. Jerris’ Real Estate Agency, opposite Preble
House, will receive prompt attention,
oct 2 d&wlm

FOR

recoivcd for cut ting arid haulone (I) to ten (10) lot**, situ-

BLOOMFIELD, VEBMONT,
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from one-fourth
to two miles.
We arc also prepared to till orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
PKRKINS, TYLER A CO.,
North Stratford, N. II.
or

‘i'l r.ao.e,t

PKRKTNS,

Braw, Copper, Urruan Nilver, 6tc.,
Restoring tile plating where worn ofl': and for Cleanand
ing
Polishing

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.
This most useful invention of the
age is a preparation ot pure silver, and contains no
mercury, acid,
or other substance
injurious to metals or the hands.
It is a complete
electro-plating battery in a bottle,
tor salo by Druggisto and
Stores.

Variety

HOWE

B

K

High
Hi-prG il&wtf

Saw vers, toot of

M

O

V

X

J.

!

Jf5Sg^Pr' W.R.joimson,
DENTIST,

Ha* Removed hi, Office

to

13

i.j Free St

Second Houselrom H. H. Huy’s Apothecary
Store.
m»yl«
(l&wtl

J. C. Stevens,
July 10. dtf

MERRILL.

AMBROSE

Watches, Jewelry,

•

Masonic

Dealer

in
and Mili-

Regalia,

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb

Counsellors and

July 12—dtl

now

pare*! to ftirnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs.
Ijow,
Plummer Sc Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romptly attended to.
Goods at .below st prices.
jull6tf

ACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
• found at No. 337
Congress St., corner of Oak
Juliet!
St-_
WEBSTER 4r CO., can be found at the store
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9. where we
RS.
•
oiler a good assortment of Clothing and
Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

HP

& REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

QMITH

my offices.
iyl2dtf
READY to commence again. C. M. Sc H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would
bepleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

ALL

M. Elder, Boots, Shoes, See., may be found
/1
Yli for the present on India Street near corner o
Street.
jul 14dtf

Fore

eastern exprem co. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. Sc P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of tbe country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
—

tf___
E.

cars

run

FOR

SALE.

Butterfl Id s Door, Sa h and Blind
ON

BKTUEI,

II ■ I, Li.

Far,;ory,

SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for sale their

Factory,

Lav ng left
can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’
Hall, where wo shall continue oi*r business in all its
various branches and at lower rates.
BTLadieB' Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates.
Jul
H. BURKE.

176m_

t Land Surveyor•
Office removed to Ten the Sc Gore’s Brick
Block, opposite Portland ami Kennebec Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
July 0, 1866.
an

on

ready with a good stock of Goods for
which they will manufacture in gar-

are

Men s wear,
ments to order.

HP“First class Coat-makers wanted.
I38

Exchange street.
• Coffins
and Caskets: also, Me tahe Burial
jyj6
INGEAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
FederalP*
street, up stairs.
jyi|
J. WALKER Sc CO.
fJHARLES
may be found at
No. 150 Commercial street, store
occuformerly
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
JulylOtf
may be brand at the More of
A * Fletcher
S', F-SPRING
if Co., corner ot Union and Commercial
u

streets_iyll

ATIIA N GOULD, Merchant
Taiior, haa removed
to No. 1G Market Square, over Sweetslr’a Apothecary atore.

jylO-ti
CUihi.,.

T » > Sb«e«, Uau aaS
>000 may l»o found ready to wait
customer3 at No. 4 Moulton striet, foot

B«°
Bgyj.

on

Exchange.

200
for sale by
CIOAR9.

M. imported and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

SAVINGS BANK.Portland Five Cent Savings
Bank will be found at No lit Free street.
Office boors from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4 P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of
Btating to
the Depositors that the Dank has sustained no loss
of any kind by the late tiro, or otherwise.
Jy9
_NATH. F. PEERING. Treas.

BERBY, Jr..

IRAPortland,

same is situated.

The machinery is run by a good ten-horse power
the same can be purchased on tlie most satterms, and tor further particulars the public
are invited to all and examine the
premises, or address the sulisenbers by letter.
engme.
lsCo l ory

S.

Bethel, Sept. 12,18C6.

Maker,

No. 17

Freest.,
ju!21

&

WEBB, Attorneys anal
CoHnaellom, at the Boody House, corner ot
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy2G

DEBI.OIS

B.

VKRmM,, Counsellor at Law,
No. 19 Free Street.
BYRON
)ull4
PIERCE, Attorney and Connsello
at Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block.
LEWIS
jul21

BUTTERFIELD
x

ill I.

& CO

Groceries, Flour,
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,
No. 3 Chase’s Bloc?t, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me.
Win. H. Stanwood. aug3dtf Ferdinand Dodge.

BOARDS, and SUGAIt BOX SHOOKS

C. E., 1b miles below Montreal on St.
from whence shipments can be made
T. vS: T. II.
Address,

aug27df>w

FISHING

Lawrence river
direct to Cuba’

CUSHING,

Itepentigny,

C.

E.

TACKLE,

/'tUNS.EEVOLVEBS, FISHING TACKLE AND

U SPOKTiNG GOODS.
Stencil Cutting and liglit repairing.
No. 0 Free Street,
j angle—tf
G.L. BAILEY.

Counsellors

WINDOW

CURTAIN

HANGER,

a.

F.

siiepley.

Goods

IX
F.

DAV1B,

L.
E.

?.* HASKELL,* [

169 Middle Street, P.rrtnnd, Mr.

MERRILL BROS. A CCS III NO,

Small Wares, &c.,
“Arcade.”

CLEAVES,

Lime, Oement

Near Middle Street.
jyO If NATHAN CLEAVES.

M.

TEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

Aho Maiuuacturers of

ME.

PLAIN AND OKN A MENTAL

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress ami Free
Sta.,
PORTLAND, MR.
Coloring, \\ hitening and White-Washing promptattended to.
CHAS. J.

244

resumed business at

fayson7
jyOtf

TIIOS. K. JONES,

PAINTER,

Successor to Wm. Capen, at present at Osgood’s

No. 12 Market Square.

HfC.lLL.UI,

....

COAL ! !

have just landed a cargo per Brig Hattie E.
KjHhon of the first quality of Georges Creek
CUMBERLAND COAL. Tide is direct from the
mines and and we will warrant it to
give a-itislhction.
Also a superior stock of Antbrac ifc.Ruch as Diamond.
Johns Coal of the different
pure,-nice
lJcd-Ash—very
sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company Lehigh Sugar Loaf, Lehigh. &c, *c.
we are determined to
give our customers Coal that
will please them. Parties wishing to purchase large
quantities will do well to give us a call.

WE

Randall, McAllister & Co,
CO

soplGdtf

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

A. WILBUJt &
112 Tremont Street,
Importers and

CO.,

Dealers in

JABEZ C.

Careful attention
aug22—<Jm

a 1-2

Free

jyoAtt

Dressing
fitted
Neatly

LIME

up

bossed and Printed Wool
ican Balmoral Skirts.

Covers.

Rooms

on

WOOLENS!

Fine White Flannel, in all widths, Shaker plain
and Twill Flannels, Scarlet, Blue
and White
Twilled
Extra
S.nerW *«»
FI"1™1" all colors, French Plaid
Orancv and
BedPlMuFtanneis, Plaid and Plain
Flannel*. Bine Striped Wool trucking. Bleached and
Brown Cottons fa all widths.
Super. Bleached
Brown Cotton Flannels, Shirting,
and

Miked
Ouallty;
flannel,

Shirting

STREET,

Window

ty Purihsacrs are invited (O all and cxuininc
purchasing elsewhere.
JOHN DENNIS * CO.,
dtf
77 Commercial Street.

Jtug^

BLANKETS!
Heavy

5000

COREY Jj
HI I'fee

n

A few doors above the Pont Office where be will be
happy to see old customers and new. Ho now has
every lacility tor conducting bis business in the most
satisfactory manner.
scp20dCm

CO..

Street.

<l&w3w

LADIES!

YOUR ATTENTION IS PAIlTrCTOARLT INVITED TO THE

LARGEST

ASSORTMENT

OF

kfOST

Elc^nnt MnlcriiilN
-FOB

Saques

I

EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY.

assortment

comprise*

BEAVERU,
Which

are

*C.

Intended expressly

LADIES’

tor

WEAR!

Coll and examine for yourselves.

he found

AT 29 MABKET SQUABE,
UNDER LANCASTER HALL.

Roots and Shoes for Sale
jylO dtl

Cheap.

rONTBH’*'
Bat
Bonnet and
Blcaehery,
4

AND-

Street,

am!

Checks

Doeskins, Ch in chi lias,

-AND

No. .1 Portland

.4lrt,>c«

Fall and Winter

IMPROVED FEI.t

Bonnet & Block

French and Amer-

Black German Cloths twilled ami plain, Black and
Navy Blue Trlcotes, Black Beavers for Ladles' t leaking, Moscow Bearers, Bine and Black, Black German
Doeskins and Cassimeres, Fancy Doeskins and Cas-

The

NAWl’BB

-Teat

Wool

IRISH AND SCOTCH LINENS.
Linen Damasks. Damask Covers, Hand Loom and
Diced Damasks, in different widths. English, French
and American Quilts, Napkins, Doylies, &<•.
Crash
Canvass, Towels. Brown Linen Covers, Linen II anilkarchiels. Striped Cashmere Shawls, Black ihibet
Shawls, Long and Square Woolen Shawls. Em-

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S

can

LAW,

TODD’S
Hair

Vranishes,

ai

Del ains.
Granite Mixtures, Black Mohairs, Mohair Maids.
Lvonese Cloths, Wool Plaids, Plain Alpaca. Scotch
Plaids, Alepines, Black Alpaca, Black Silk, Plaid
Repps, DeLaines and Cashmeres, Prints ami flinghams, Silesia* and Cambrics, Saranet and Curtain
Cambrics, Check, Stripe aud Plain White Cambrics.

D. CLARKE d> CO.

WOODMAN,

COUNSELLOR AT
Has saved bis library.
Ofllco at
Street, in the Oriffllh Block, third story.

Thibets, Paris Poplins, Plain

Composition Roofing!

ROOFING SLATES,
Slating nails.

EOBES,

Class, d'-c., JZc.
No. 3 Custom House Wharf,
Continues the Pointing bnsiucaeas usual.
augCJtf

Boston,

WELCH naH AMERICAN

of all colors, and
paid to shipping.

French

Goods!

Retail at tho

nr

Prices !

,

Congress St„

Order Box at the Merchants’ Exchange, No. e Long
*
Wliart.
Advertisements received for all papers hi
Maine,
and throughout the country. Orders left at tlie Merchants’ Exchange, cr scut through the PoatOtlicc, receive prompt attention.
augso tf

Oil,

Wholesale

TO THE

POWTRANP HIE.

Paints,

assortment of

saved from the lire will l»e sold

’T. It.

Dealers in

Warranted Goods from the best of American and
French Stock.
fcy No trouble to show goods. Custom work and
Repairing at market rates.
augltj—ttf

112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
a11*23^111BOSTON Mass.
STEAM ENGINES, combining
PORTABLE
the maximum ot
X
efficiency, durability and
economy, with the minimum of weight and piice.
They are widely and favorable known, more than COO
in
use.
All warranted satisttatory, or no sale.
remg
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEV & CO.. Lawrence, Mass,
jul 13
d3m

Block

CHARLES

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

large

a

Lowest
Goods
bargains.
The

scp26

ATWELL & CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS.

No. 11 Market Square,

Penrhyn marble Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKET'S, PEER SLABIL
GRATES, and CHIMNEY TOI*S. Importer ami
dealer iu English Floor Tilos, German and French
Flower Pota, Hanging Vases, Parian,
Bisque, and
B ronze Statnel ts sikI Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other

have received

Which will be sold at

dtf

KIMBALL,
R N T I s T

gcpMtf

Corey & Co*

Have resumed business at the New Store

IT4 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

specimens of tvorl: to the signs of ,T. R.
Corey & Co., Vickery & Ilawlev, W. T. lulborn .V Co.,
Bowen .V Merrill, and A. 1).
Reeves, on Free St ret.
septal d4w*
as

A

J. II*

Cheap //

and Common in all sizes, Crib Blank,
yards Plain Mohair, Gale Plaids Printed
DeLains. Mourning DeLains, Mohair Brilliants and
Plain colors Cashmere at 26 cts.

FORE STREET.

Clapp's

Goods

Dry

Extra

DR. C.

No. 11

left at the store of Marr
of Middle and Federal ttreetb.

Brothers, corner
■eptSoSm

els.

Beal Estate Brokers,

D

3.*! Mmilh Mfrrrt.

be

Deuims, Warp Yarn, Batting.

-AND

II#

Jlnlioucy, No*

may

AUCTIONEERS
July SI, 1666.

F. A- C. B. Hash, 174

MECHANIC STREET'.

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

STOCK BROKER.

ELLIOT

Ckas. II.

Funnels,

CUMBERLAND,

HEAD OF

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Ovor Wall’s Clothing Store,
POKTJiAN 1). M nine.
augl8—tf

Refers

PAOTER.

J.VllOtf

PAINTER,

SIGN

of all kinds cleansed and repaired,
in good btyle, by

C1LOTH1NG
-'piompity and

simeres, Tweeds, Cashmaretts, SaUnetts, Cloakings
Itepellants Ac.

SCHUMACHER,

At present to l* found at Itis residence

bIale,

Can be found at the Stnre of

Orders from out ol town soKeited

May 32—dft

OUT OF TUE FLAMES !

Fore Street.

FEENY,

P JL, A. R T K R K R S,

FRESCO

May ID—dly

h. m.

Skins,

SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
CV“ We pay Cash lor every thing we buy.
JelPt

y

Cleansed !

Plaster, Foreign & American Staple
Street,

Wool and Wool

_

Hall

Cloth ing

We

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

-AND—

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, fret tloor Jrom Con press ,Street,

His

AD.Tumven in

Utl

t»e found at Morton Block
Congress street.
t.

con

and

33 Commercial
Juneltl
’_ PORTLAND, ME.
FREEMAN * KIMBALL,

JOSEPH UOWARD.

o. s.
SIGN

REEVES,

No. 29 FREE STREET.

DOVEJOY,

ROSS rf*

PORTLAND, M INE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

PORTLAND.

MR
novft’Wdtf

I’EBLES, KIDS, LININGS, &o.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. AIL

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

PORTLAND,

G.

jnl2I

siyles._

Wholesale Dealer in

ItiglB—tf

HOWARD &

Woolens,
Street*

1_

CHAPMAN.

Block, Commercial Btrett

of

]

J.

Street,

Free

OF

FROIT) Jlcrtbual Tailor, ha* se•
cured Recfcafcite fclu®, No. 3321 Congress St.,
where he will bo happy to *ee old friends and former
customers. He lias a line stock a# seasonable goods,
which will be manufactured to order and in the la-

Orders

and

18

Arcade

^No.

a. A. struct.

Importers and Joblsrs

Dry

ic CO.,

1 Galt

•

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00..

—AND—

No. 18 Fi'ee
aug21dtf

J. T. LEWIS d> CO.

test

STICOUT

JyOti

Goods !

Market Square.

PH.

O 1' KIO K

Hardware

siery, Gloves,

Furnishing

have removed 10

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Carriage Trimmings.

H<

AND

CLOTHING,

Law.

at

SHEPLEY &

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

IV..

CLOTHING

FIXTURES.

.Junction of Free .V Middle Streets.

_jyy

Portland, Me.

Saddlery

FARRINGTON,

lIANUFACTtTRKi:

Over A. B. Stevenson**, 131 Cummeicial Street.

DEALERS

I. P.

Oet 4—d3m

McCOBB A- KINGSBURY.

Wliart,

OE AND

A. I). Reeves.

20

RRONIFIELD STREET, Kosl.u.
W. B. Ellis.
R. r>. Gay.
sepeo dim

Merchants,

BAILEY

kinds cut and trimmed in the latest styles.

‘AN

Square.

GENERAL

IMPORTERS

Ladies* Outside Garments

sept Udlin

OFFICE OVER U. II. HAY’S

CHASE, CRAM h STURTEVANT,

JAMES

Which will lie made n|i la the most approved si vies.
Cutting attended to as usual.

—

Counsellors

STREET.

Cassimeres
and Vestings,

SHADES,

-AND

FREE

Cloths,

Law,

at

3G

ltac subscriber now invito* tho ittention of tho public t«> this new establishment, where
may l«o found at
all times, u large assortment ol'

W. B. ELLIS & CO.,

cTrtTs,

OCt lfs i 11

No.

No. 03 Commercial Street,
Opposite Thomas’ Bloek, PORTteVND, ME.
J. F. MILLER.
L. B. DENNETT.
jy9

mm AND DECORATIVE

Wldgory's

P* K w

Grateful for past favors, he hope* by strict attention
ol the public, to merit a continuem-e ot

MILLER c0 DENNETT,

Merchants,

Commission

and \ est makers wanted.
OM CONCBEOS STREET,
one door West of New
City Hall.
dint
sep*5__

to the wants
the same.

it__

DODGE,

No. 19 1-9 IVTurket
August 31, I860. tl5\v*

the
manner,
lowest possible cash prices
Ourdtoek of ltMdy-llade
in
well
Clothing
dele* ted, bought for cash. which enable*large,
un to ri d
cheaper than any other similar establishment u li e

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

JOSEPH STORY

COAL !

—brand, “Saint Lawrence Mills, Canada T
Cushing,” deliverable in New York, or Repentiinv*

Jy?

And Dealers in

PAPER

Aa
^l.ecA0‘l stock uf German, French
and Knglish f.nc
Broadcloth*, Doeskins. < aedlmen's, I rietc. which they wUl n uke
cots,
up in the moot
etc^
Rtshlonable style and subetantial
and at

ol all

LVo. 178-Fore Street.3

DEALERS IN

Canada Lumber for Sale.

QUIPPING

Watch
3d floor.

wares.

MwStanlc Street, on Bethel Hill,
with all the machinery and tools therein ami together
bSlnmring to said factory, and tlie lot of land on wldeh the

kJ

Commission

SON,

BROKERS,

CAGE.

W.

a

MOUSE—NOTICE—Persons
Dye
orders at 101 Exchange street,

Civil Engineer

angaltt_Congress Street.

_

STAN WOOD &

OF FATENTS,

NO. S CLAPP'S BLOCK,

PORTLAND, ME.

IT.

LAW,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

hast

new

SOLICITOR

Counsellors,
I1AXXO

IN

£§tabli$luneiit! S

SQUARE,

IF. H. WOOl* A

Law,

TAILORS,

TAILORING

W. II. CLIFFOUO,

GAGE,

SEW ALL C. STItOlIT.

PERRV.

AND DEALERS

WHIPPLE,

MARKLT

21

dti

at

CUSTOM

Wholesale Druggist,

Instruments.

and

Attorneys

W.

COUNSELLOR AT

RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors,
JANo. 16M•Free
Middle.
Street,
julS3
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers In
MORSE, No. 5 Decring street, second honsc
trom
DR.
within
High. Ilorsc
few
FANCY GOODM,
roils of the house.
jy23
♦

WM.

LAW,

PATENTS.

&

Nor. 1«.

anwr

LEVY & MATHIAS,

NO CLARK STREET.

PORTLAND, ME.
aug:?t<

si* Free Hirer,.

Jyiti_

MILLS, although burned up, the ProEAGLES
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill Sc Co.,
pre-

Mass.

sept28-d3m

AT

Attorneys

STROUT

business,

mm

rear o

8—tl

A. E. Chase.

rOBTLANI), MB.
c. W. Goddard,
JyUOdtf T. II. Haskell.

iyI2dtf

over

^

Aug

Office 113 Federal Street,

Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot
of Exchange street,
THE
Duran’s Clothing Store.

are

NO.

—AND—

Legal

tbe

city.
fcSr*Good Coat, Pants

Addrc.s Post Office Box 1,9S8, or at the offire
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

GODDARD & UASKEL,
Nt.

Union Stroet.

-AND-

Particular attention given to writing Wilis,

July 31,

FIXTURES,

CONTRACTORS.

N*. 8. Clapp's Black, Coagrew 81.
Deeds and
ItGU.

Co„

.fust returned from New York and Boston

Masons, Bu ilders, Plasterers

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Counsellor

C1LO TEN

AND

rkady-iwaih: (lotiiiho,

C. H. STUART & CO.,

Ollice Dccring Block, Opposite rrclile House.]
July 31. cltt

H. P.

as

sepUfKdlw

aug20

MOCCASIN'S,

OF

HONIEBV

ClIAS.

—AT—

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

| SOLICITOR

tiugzT-dMin

Portland. Maine.

COUNSELLOR

VESTS.

Vane, Wool and While Whirl., Nua|icndera, Paper and I.iarn Collar., *r.
lf^“Tbls Store will be occupied by Orin Hawkes &
Ibr

TINT,

25

OHASeT

Haskell.

M. E.

rs.

AND

K

33 Commercial St. Portland.

Contracts,

SHOES,

DEALER IK

OP

RUBBERS AND

Clothing

of all Undo,

JOHN KINSMAN,

BOOTS, SHOES,

A

tUTEVENfl,
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON,

JACKSON A CO.,

formerly

MfceL

OF

Plating

™

will l»c

Tii-i,

Silver

Door, Hanli nn«l Blind

PROPOSALS
ing tlio timber from
ated in

GREENOUGIV A CO., Furs,
164 Middle St„ over T.
Bailey if Co.
jull7tl
OORIWLAN. TRUK A CO., Wholesale
No.
4
Galt
Goods,
Commercial
Dry
St.
Block,

FIVE CENT'S
PORTLAND
The office ol the

rjlIIK
Logging

Libbey.

BYRON,
Hats, Caps and Robes,

JullStt

Wholesale AgeuLs, Uoslon.

Teams Wanted.

F. W.

Caskets.__

TUCKER’S

AltTlCLlSS

organs.
No preparation tor Nervous In’senses
ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularilics, anil all the
fearful
mciital andbodily symptoms that follow in the
(rain
nt nervous diseases, (fold's Nervine is die best
remeknown
lo
science. Sold by all druggists. Price
dy
$1.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,

jy25dti

S?T

TO

HEADS,

Instantaneously

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights —We are now
prepared Jo supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade
and tlic great public
generally, will* I he standard and
invaluable remedy. Imdii’s
Nervine, which article
surpasses all known preparations for the mire of all
iornis of Nervousness,
It is rapidlv superseding every preparatuui of opium—the wcll-knowu result of
winch is to produce costive ness and other serious
ditlicultics; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular actiou of the bowels and
secretive

dtl

OW A LIB BEY. lauiraBce Agesfi,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence:
Putnam Office of Hartford: Standard Office of New
York, aud other reliable offices, are represented by

they

by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to W ELK S A i*i )TTF. ’:. Pole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it. wdi 1« M,r*
warded by mail, treeoi postage, to any part m the
d&wl.v

usual.

•

sale

Oct 25,1865.—8 N

have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
uniter J. W. Mungcr’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see Uieir former customers and receive their

FEBNALD A BON, Merchant Tailors,
JE.
have taken Union Hall, entrance
Free 0L,
where

Will Curilhr Itch iu ParlyEigln Hour*.
Also cures SALT
RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price r.o vents. o',,,

United States.

O. M. & D. IF. NASH

Jy24

CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water
J\ proof rooling. Pronounced by Solon Kobiuson
and the Farmer's Club of New York, one of fhc
greatest inventions of tlic age.
We are satisfied that this article will recommend
itself, and wbon known, will be in universal ktvnr.
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic
Slaie to roofs in Cumberland find York Comities, ol
this State, at the low price of seven dollars tier square.
Orders sent to K. HARMON. Shco, or E. S. FOSS
Scar boro’, will be promptly attended to.
August 4. 18C(J.
d&wtf
i

n

ITCH!

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer s Co., and is prepared to resume bis usual business, and otters a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable
terms.
augldtt

The

STEVENS,

Broadway, Boston.

by Grocers and

For sale

BY

HEALTHY, SOFT AND GLOSSY.
Ail who use it are unanimous in
awarding it the
praise of being the best Hair Dressing, ext ant, and
without a rival in restoring gray liair to its natural
color. Beware of counterfeits and
imitations; ask
for Hall’s and take no other. Price $1.00. Sold by
all Druggists.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua N. H., Proprietors.

GILMAN,

For the present occupies part of the Store
« FREE STREET RI.OCK,

J

It is the

liair

9.

_.lyll

HALL'S VEGETABLE SHSLIAN
HAIR REIVE WE 11.
brushy

JOBBERS

Winter

lull assortment of Furu dhing Goods, such

a

WOOLEN

27 Market Square,
PORTLAND, ME.

ang21dGm

Furnaces,

STEVENS, HASKELL &

as new

augidtt
N.

SON"

NEW RlilLDIhC ON MME BT.,

Jul 17—dtr

their hair restored to its natural color
by
using

best article kuown to preserve the hair
preventing ifs falling out, and making lifeless, stiff,

STBEET,
well

as

XTOTICE.
H. J. LIBBY Sc CO., Manufacturers
1
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
tf
Btoiy.

__

Can have

346 00NGBESS, NEAE OAK

this agency.
John Dow.

bought in this city.

be

E B B

R

A

GAS

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will he pleased to soe all (heir former
customers :md receive orders as usual.
augl7dif

July 10,1666.

Rubbers,

Cheaper for

dtf

where be will
customers.

as

SllglOtf

&

Up Sta

P.rtlssd.
C. L. Quimby.

Can be ionnd in their

may be fbund at
be pleased toscehis old

BED-STEADS

D. W. Deant:,

Stoves, Ranges

REMOVAL.

Congress St.

and

OF

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pow Cushions,
!*.• I t’l.pp', Ulark- fa.l Chestnut Strrrt,
W. P. Freeman,

(opposite PBKULE hoise.)
well selected
stick, consisting of

large and

Undmliirts and Drsiwon,

J. B. HUDSON, .lit.,

Manufacturers mid Dealers in

Congress Street,

COENEE OF CHESTNUT.
August 30, 180C.

orders

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

TAILOR,

E.~W

&15

Y’S,

CONGRESS STREET,

PANTS

Manufacturers and Jobbers In Women’s Mieses’
and Children’s

FREEMAN A CO.,
F pholstercrs
MANUFACTURERS

P E R R

Also

V. C. HANisON A
CO.,
a 4 3 CONGRESS
STREET,

P.

November 1st, at

until

Oyercoals. Dress, Business and Sack 0 att,

n

BOOTS AX It

COST

THAN

law.

at

*

AND

—AT—

A

27 Market Square.

Market Square.

27

FURNISHING GOODS
LESS

Leather,

Banner

A. N. NOYES &

NO.

OP

w.

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

CENTS’

FOR FLAT OK 9TEEP ROOFS.

Ladlon will have licit lift
And comfort during the sultrv weat her
by wearing
Madame Foy’s Corset Ski t Suppoater. This admirable article ol dress is
fully approved by the medical faculty.
|Tir*Sola everywhere.

O.

STREET,

MANUFACTURED

Ladies can Always
Find easily fitting Gaiter and
Slippers ot everv var!k’v,aI"1 ot approved style at T. IS. MOSELEY &

O.

nusiSESs to

BOOTS AND SHOES

It will

CO. S, Summer St, Boston.
Their
one and will be Bure to
please.

H.

CADIES’

LYE!

make 10 FOUNDS ol excellent Hard
Soap,
or z.T GALLONS of the
very best Soft Soap, for only
about 3IS Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
lubSSde'msit

Congress St., opposite Mechanics’

Mall.__JylOdtt

Would inform the citizens of Borlland and vicinity
that lie is prepared to manufacture

■

GREASE,

STORE,
Street,

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIET AHD OOBSET STOBE,

No. 233 1-2

Portland, July 31—iltf

WM. H. WALKER. General Agent,
241 Commercial st. toot of Maple st. Po.tland.
sept laud tt

Waste

»ug21dlm

jy|0J. H, PRINCE.

is removed to 328

and

Maher,

Fall

JR.,

HUDSON,

V811W88 /

CLOTHIXn

Mill-wright,

Sept 2t—iltf

Ji

-AND—

pikgri:k,

attorney

Painting,

States Hotel, where we would l>e
our old customers and the pub-

A.

roofing

your

place

their

R.

upon

c

nearly Opposite Mechanics' Hall,

ING. would call attention to the factth::t this
has been in nse in the United States, Canadas ana
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant proof
can l.e given oi its superority over all other kind- of
roofing in its adaptability to all kinds of ools,
whether steep or Hat. Its durability which exceeds that of common tin. i s cheapness costing only
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more
than one pound to the square foot, Its beauty, presenting an mi'Token surface ot stone, tlia may be
made any desired color. It is also tire proof against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insurance Companies at same rates as tin, or other tire
proof roofs. A ny njury resulting from accident, can
be easily repaired by any inte ligent workman.
All kinds of rools repaired and metal roofs painted
with Preservative paint.
This ooling, car and steamboat decking. Rooting
Cement aiiu Preservative Paint for sale.
Agents
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and
rices
1
apply to

Using

W. W. CAP.r. & CO.
tftf

Eleased
generally.

Ary Goods,
Have Removed

scpSdtf

At

BAS BEHOVED TO

E undersigno I liav'ng been appointed exclusive
rpH
X Agent tor tbc State of Maine for the sale and
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF-

ana

Come all I

oppositetoUnited
wait

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Special Notice.

Saving

CONFECTIONERY.

x

Shoes

YO UK O H’JN HO Al'!

STREET,

Lace

Sides,

Law,

t'ABLETON,

#

Will continue tho

J. W. MANSFIELD’S
No. 17A Middle

.f

Ornamental

Express.

F.

and Model

s. L.

RIVETS and RUKS,
311 CONGRESS STREET.

J.

FOE THE TEESENT AT

AT-

September 17, HC6.

Price ‘(13 cento per Box ; Five for $1*
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street* Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent, tor tlie United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
£-#''*8old by dealers in Medicines everywhere.
n
oct5-deow6niBN

By

AND

Come one!

will alwavs strengthen the weak and emaciated, even
when he is not afflicted with worms.
Varions remedies have from time to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turpentine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
of tlie genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed tlie Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges arc skilftilly compounded, pleasant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in their
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
action.
Resect fully,
Assayer to tlie State of Mass.

MAKE

Prince's

scpGdtf

CHANGE OF

Shop atC. P. KIMBALL'S C arriage Factory No. 2
No. 16 Preble St., Portland, Me.
Printtf^Orilers from Fournier*, Manufacturer*,
ers, Painters,
Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers,
promptly executed.
w3m
seplKd*

R~

Smith A- Co..)
I.rather Rrlting.
Also fur sale

CO.,

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET.
July 31. dtf

7 oVlork A. HI.,

NO. 134 EXCHANGE

WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
lias crowned our efforts, aud we now otter to the world
a confection without a single fault, being safe, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
can occur, lot them be used in whatever quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition.
They may be used without further preparation, and
at any time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
give them, and ask for more. They never fail in expelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they

HOLDEN.S0p5tf

H. C. PEABODY.

CALVIN EDWARDS A

L

(Successor to J.

Belt Leather, Backs &

Near the Court Uouec.
A. B.

Warranted.

and

Ylftu utnrturrr

MAV BE FOUXB AT

Where he would be glad to sec liispast ftionds. and as
many new ones as may favor him with a call, and will
be roady to supply them with the best of

VI7 E can with confidence point to FELLOW’S
WORM LOZENGES as the most periect rem▼\
edy for tho.se troublesome i*ests, INTESTINAL

m
I

Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,

running

—

FIT*Repairing done

H.M. liRE WE

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

r

at

SQUARE.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

Septeinbfr 17th,

EVE GLASSES, Sc.,
No. 45 Free St., Portlnud.

Jr.,
at

Congress Street.

Pattern

in

clothing.

[Chadwick House,]

Machinist and

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

dtt

CARR that, lias been laid
by tor the last ten
A weeks, undergoing repairs,
owing to injuries rcceived by being so
unceremoniously throw?trom the
5
Street on Fourth of July
night, will Ik? put upon the truck again and commence

NO.

sep28

W. E. TODD,

Photograph Rooms,

NO. 16 MARKET

Running Again l

LOZENGES,

The most wonderftil medicine ever known to
IS MBTCAtAE’S OBEAT RHEUMATIC RlIUHilY.
your alUictcd friends to try it.
sept

Goods,

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,
No. 118 Trcuiom
Street, Boston,

piIA

EIRE /

—AT—

N«w“orkCAn?Somid*Uy

FRUIT

forthe Huncrp Its perfume is
exquisite, and its
.washing properties „nrivallcd. For sale by all Dr ugfelimsKdly
Kipta-_

New

ol

Foreign Goods by every Steamer
Manu^«tnrers and

f

THE

Steel Spectacles, Tools,
Piles, Ac.
15 FREE STREET.
d3ni

mad

Dealer

very

seplSdSm

OF

and Connscller

240
octfl-dly

Silver and Plated Ware,

G«ld, Silver

B. P. SMITH & SON’S

LOW PRICES'

FELLOW’S ORIGINAL

A superior Toil cl Soap, prepared Iroin refined
Vc««-tnblr Oils in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed 1br tbo use of Loidirs and

large Stock

Upholstery
Will be sold at

REED, CUTLElt & CO., BOSTON, Agents
n
sepS-eodlysN
England.

8. ap.

a

WATCHES,

Jewelry,

gcp7-<ltf

TREMONT STREET,*

Which, together with

for New

Vegetable

Chadwick’* IIoum-.
249 Congress St., next above Stouo
Cbufcb,

OUT

W. W. THOMAS.

Attorney

Dealers in

Ofllrr in

halls,

Window Shades and

ber of our most eminent Physicians and they strongly
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue.
The purity of these wines can be relied on, and their
excellence and deliciousness will be appreciated by all
who test them. They should be kept by all Drug-

Aromatic

Low Priced

carper

HO

Mnsrut IVrlr and Hyiieiuic Al ine—These
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say,
made their appearance in our city, and liaviug examined them ourselves, wc eon apt,alt nmlerslandingly
of their exceUenee.
The Muscat PEREEisa very rich and delicious
wine, especially adapted for ladies, and certainly sutin tlie country.
passes any table wine
As a Communion wine. it stands unrivalled, and
well
to examine it for Sacramental
do
would
churches
of flavor and mildness,
purjtoses. Purity, delicacy
in
Muscat
Pcrle.
combined
all
are
Tlie Hygienic Wine has been submitted toa num-

Colgate’s

mh.I

BUISNESS CARDS.

GERR1SH A PEAllSON,

COUNSELLOR at LAW

exhibited in Boston, is now
being opened

was ever

THE (TREAT

WORM

assortment ol

an

CARPETINGS!

CHOLERA REMEDY,
Also. Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Suminoi Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’s Colic, &o., and is
warranted to (TEE or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
the system, acts like
effects, W.jrms and strengthens
immediate relict, and a
a charm, affording almost
taste ol the article will satisfy the most Incredulous
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
of these facts.
send lor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDUEO. C.
WARD SUTTON, Providence If. I,
GOODWIN & CO., of Bost. u Generq) Agents. H.
iune2eod&wCmss
H. HAY, of Portland.

gists.

good

BUSINESS CARDS*

t

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

and Curtains!

Fine, Medium

more res-

NOTICES.

Oil- KNELL’S

UR.

Carpetings

REMOVALS,

Manufactory,
Portland,

Malar.

J D' AII kinds of Straw and Felt Omnia nrmned
blanched
to the latest
m; dyed
style*,
Goods forward ml
iy executed.
by express will
prompt attention.
octl ,|,twew

A. D. REEVES, TAILOR,
NO. dll FitK.t; OTIIEET, PORTUm
October 1,18CU.

TALBOT,

Attorney anil Counsellor

at

Law,

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,

oJteS SES

receive

dll'

GEORGE F.

Opposite Old City II.iD,

Jy31—dtfwSnf

TLAXD> MAINS.

—!JLL JJ- t -JUJU... -I-.

COPARTNERSHIP.

For Sale! For Sale! For Sale!

issolution,

I>

mHE copartnership heretofore existing betwoen the
A Subscribers under the name and style ot TRUE
& FROTH1NGHAM, to this day dissolved by mutual
the firm name in
consent; either partner will sign
settlement.
JHM
J. G. True.
T. B. Frothinoham.
n
octC-d2w

/A/\a (two hundred thousand) second
band BltiOKS. mostly clean.
7fi,000 (seveuty-flve thousand) ew Bricks.
One 8-Horse Engine, in good running order.
One Boiler, 14| ieet in length by 3j loot in diame-

ter.

Also, Windows and Door Sills and Caps (C« raidte),
Windows and I>oor Frames, together with a number
of building materials, such a* Washers, Bolts, Gudgeons, Wheelbarrows, Shovels. &c.
Wanted, clean FI mr Barrels, for which the highest
PEAKSON & SMITH,
price will be paid.
W7 tore street.
lwtf —H
Get.

Copartnership Notice.
have this day formed a
rpHE undersigned
copart1 nershlp in business under the name of

UP HA in ft ADATO8,
For the transaction ot a general Commission Business, and have take tho Store and Counting Rooms
lately occupied by Messrs. K. E. UPHAM & SON.
head ot Richardson’s Wharf.
Liberal advances
made, and consignments solicited.
E. E.

octldtf

Portland,

FORD their Stock

order.
ISAAC DYE11.
_No, Union W liarf.

Building

auglltl

OK

a

Provisions,

400,000

••

THE

A

Copartnership,

bis In the West End

-AT-

Portland, Aug. 15th,

setfkltf

Dissolution or Copartnership.
concern heretofore existing under
name ot Hatch & Frost, was this dav

Lumber !

the firm

THE
mutual consent.

dissolved
Parties holding bills against
by
them are requested to present them lmmediotely,
and those owing us will {-lease call and settle.
Hatch & Fbost.

July 14th,

The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L mo Street, between Fore and Commercial Sts, where he would be happy to sec all his
old customers and many new.
II. II. HATC H.
All business matters of Hatch & Frost s will be
settled here.
aug2dti

Notice,

Nnloou
Ail

hand, and
to

order,

Floyd

The

Floor
S«r«; Kiln

and fruitier

ot

Staves.

1

Faulkner, and Geo. E. Olarke,

Co

Archilecture,

as

prompt attention.

above will receive

sepl;;<lif

WM. II.

WALKER,

341 COMMERCIAL STREET,

L. D. M. Sweat.

II.

W

name.

But this effect is, of necessity, attended
by results
injurious to the metal. The bard and highly pofcshed surface, formed on the sheets bv successive heating and cooling and the action ot the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
siderably softer than the suriace removod.
No one can doubt that any given sheet ot sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher suriace.
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has
been ecured by Letters Patent oi the United States
to the New Bedford Cornier
Company.
The composition of this metal is exactlv the same
as that ot the yellow or Muntz
metal, tbe'sole difference being in the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is very important aud will add months to the

Bounties, Pensions,

Emery <£• Drummond.
Clapp4* Black, opposite City Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed, ami pensions collected.

D. IT. Diuimmonp.
Drummond have formed a gene-

of the metal.

tholaw aifyrovej July
Pensions. Arrears of Pav,

18CG,

Prize Money, and all other claims against the Government, collected at short notice.
The neeeuary Jt/miks have been receive.I, and claim-

ants should tile their claims promptly.
Fin Nil G. Patterson, laic Lieut, fob Me.
PaulCiiadiiournk, late SLaJ. 1st Me. Car.

MILINEEY and FANCY GOODS

and having bought them at Auction in New York,
will sdll correspondingly low.

D. M. C. Dunn.

J'lauc oi uie isest

manner, and

STIJiL THEY COME!

Have opened with

a

CO.,
New Stock

Furniture,

ol

Crockery,

11H

wauting goods
lid!

the

Poor

all

&

Co.,

tF“Oall and examine
JulCO-dwm

asorted Btock of

GOODS, &c„

October 1,1860. dtf

Farmers’

boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away,
making a loss ot 1-3 the ftiel. The question is
otten asked how can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes
perfect control of all
the heat and makes 1t do
In the engine. This is
duty
very simple in its construction: alter the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed
tight, and Hie waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using on all the waste
heat but 200degs.; the heat
being reduced ho
there can he do danger of setttog
bv
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
°
this invention, beddes the Baving 1-3 the fuel
For particulars Inquire of
WM. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial
cwust.
Feb
some

Importers!
26
Market Square, Portland,
C«.,

Entrance.
Block, No 1<
jul lScodSin

Gulfs

CO.

Fiew, Maple Sagar, Purs, Nkiao.
Bailer, Lsmkrr, Vegetables,
Pish, Tallow, Cheese. K««,

pJ?i?P“’

Hay, Wood, Ollivanf, I.aTd,*
Posltiy, Meeds, &r.
Parlies can rely upon haring their goods sold at the
highest prices, with full cash returns at least ten days
of their reaching the city. The Agents are expcrienced men in this business, and will take charge of goods
upon their arrival, and dispose of them to the beat ad-

21—dly_

Baxter &
DAVIS,
Commercial St.

Moat

I
I

vantage.
The highest price for selling is 5 per cent., and for
purchasing 2| per cent. A Boston Weekly Price Current is Issued by the Agents.
Specimen copies sent
tree.

Cash advanced on consignments when desired. Ador mark
goods to the Agents,

oct2-d4w84
W.
Jul II

A NICKERSON,
KNEELANI> ST., BOSTON.

dtf*

Attorney

and Ooun-

Bench

of

ronage.

All

!!

Dr. Fred A. Prince,
PORTLAND, ME.

Woodman,

Co.,

As tli esanie grades and kinds can
in this city or elsewhere.
Particular attention is called to
upholster their own

DRAWING

eTeALMEB,

JOHN

rcmnretl to Storo No. SI Free Street. u|>
stairs, wliere lie is f«c|iareil to oliei

HAS

-AND-

as

B' present d.

A

Their fiicilitics for purchasing Stock enables them
to compete successfully with any ot* er dealers.

OF

Stra

63Jr‘‘ Upholstered Goods repairod in the best possible manner.

Burroughs

& Co.

HOSIERY

PEARL STREET.

undersigned

manu

acture

Machines,

fstxsi
i

price

AND

GLOVES,

LAMB

&

CO.,

Wholesale Dealers in

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
ALSO DEALERS IN
1

Sole Leather and Findings,
99 1.9

St.

COimnEKCIAL

STREET,

SmSaSw

flna11*’

me
,are

Brick
Brick \ards where 3.00 M

hou^

are

12 M iu

t08d **»>■ holier in the into
Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
m7 0‘ it. 'hat he ar8UC“> that the eteam Is
fn s,?ith y,alv®a isw,tli
the piston in one end
otw ^iUn^VKT
Whfch
» ""thin
to

"

^

We have removed our Manuffcctory to Minot, Me.‘
until oar former place ol business is rebuilt.

|

augn®d2iu___

sale and retail.

Deering Milliken

LEE &

STEBBINS,
Congress
Street,'

& Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,

WARRANT

31

COMMERCIAL street,

'■

aug31-dtf

SlgSSS-

-JS“*5_Q*'m Provmc^St^Boston.
SHIRT-PATTERNS
Of

the moot improved
styles, cut from Measure.

SHIRTS of all KINDS,
Made to order at short notice
aiul warranted
10

F.rtl.al, Malar.

Novelty Custom

Shirt

229 1-2
Next lo City Hail,

name

Congress
UP STAIRS.

Streei
ecp7-dtf

Bricks fi»r Sale.
PJOO r'U~inBHICK<'orBaleat
Yarmqgtfi.
Enquire of Joseph Gooding,
or J. S. Winslow, No. 4 Central Wharf.
sep26d2w*

TEETH I

TEET1I I

of

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.
now alsmt four yearn during which time wo have sold
with nimparalivulv no eliort, about live thousand bottles giving foil satisfaction to the anlicted and
eliciting
ti e most Haltering locommendalions from all
quarters.
Many soldiers procured it wluJc in the army
since returning who

and

it is

CHEROKEE
Cure

a

Sold by Medicine dealers generally.

m.

*#*

ITieo .00 els.
trado. ft may
Phillips He CojySOood

t7vtT%*T

TT^E would call tho attention of
Tf round, never before offered

all to a new comto the Auierican
people. In r card to this medicine we shall sav but
httlo. Its cures aro too numerous, an t its qualities
are too well known.
Since its discovery its cures in
chronic as well as acute cases, is
siiflicient to
tbousauds who have used it ot its power and biiicriority over all mediciues now known in America, tor
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

proof*

DR. W. P. PHANNF1KLD, Portland, Hie.
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St.
Portland, Me.
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Diseise: Bronchitis:
Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling ami
Stiffness of the Joints; Paiu or Laineucss in the
Back. Breast or Side, Ac.. Ac.
In Fevers, t anker. Rash, Measles, Fever and Ague,
its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially
It cures Cholera, Cramps, old Ulamong children.
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to wilt water. Sprains.
Flesh wotimfs.Dysenterry,Diarrhea. Inflammation of
the Bowels, Neuralgia, Colds, Tooth Ache, Burns,
Pains in the Stomach, and alt morbid conditions of
the system.
For internal and external use. it is. in fact, the
most effectual family Mediciuc now known in America.
aug 22 ood&wCm

ft L KEY,
E. Dana. Jr
APOTITEC ARIES,
Decring Block, Corner ol Congress and PiebleSts.,
PORTLAND, MR.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Flnid Extracts, Toilcf 4 *ticles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either
LLI

N H
the old stand oi

by day or night.

Mr. Charles B. Grecnleaf, who has been at this
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescription clerk.
9cp21-eodAwlf

APE ELI/AKETH HATH KO<MlN.
The subscriber begs leave to in orm the citizens
e public in general, that he inofPortFiid ai.u
tends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral
on
situated
Cape Elizabeth, half or threeSpring;
quarters of a mile from tho bridge loading from the
P. S. A P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They
will be opened every Sabbath .forenoon, where the
be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wafer Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There
is a’so a Ucstuai aut iu connexion with the establishment.
N. B. Further particulars next week.

public can

ju21.dtf_ISAAC
more

BARNUM.

11

more

VEGETABLE
RENKWER
HAIR
will restore faded and gray hair perfectly natural (no
It will arrest its falling ofl at once; it covers
yellow!;
bald heads sometimes with a good head ot hair; it
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it
is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the
Land. Beautifully perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, pell it in any
June29d3m
jan tides.

Special

Notice to the Public.

MiKENHEY having let the lower floor ol
his establishment to Messrs. Paine, Music Store,
anil Shaw, llattcr. he has he has moved his stock up
stairs, (entrance through the store)

AM.

284 Congress Street,
formerly, and Is now prepared to cam- on h'g
business in all its branches, viz:
Frame manufacturing of all kinds, both Sfiuare
As

and oval; Gilding done in the best manner to order
making old frames as good as new. Mirror plates ol
all Sizes, ami frames of all kiuds. for sale.
Also
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and Fancy
Cards.
in all its branches liv tlie liest artis.
teution paid to copying and coloring

superior style.

Particular at-

photographs

in

a

CALL AND Pr.OVE IT.
cod&wSm
July 31.1SG8.

DVR It. can be found with a new stock
• oT Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk
TwiBt, Cotton—all kinds and colon, Needles, Oil, Ac
li)C Middle Btreet, up one flight stain.
jullTeod

WM.

C\ W.

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

:i«t» CAYliKENN STREET.
O AI.I-.8 ol any kind of
property in the City or viV e dully, promptly attended to on the most iavor-

al.

terms._oe2d2w»
S T E -A. 1VT

IIEI'IYEI)

SOAPS r

LEATHE A OOBE,
solicit the attention ol the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Biands of

STEAM

and

REFINED SOAPS,
t“’

NO. I,

OLEINE,

(dlMIULOLlVK,

AM.fi&V&R]™"*’

MOOA.AND

& M2HK2KSi» -

••«**-

Imitorting direct our chemicals, and using only the
I»est materials, and as our
goods are manufactured
umler 'he

j>e.rsoual supervision olour senior partner,
M h:1“ ^rfy
I®*™ practical experience in the
business.
therefore assure the public with condence that we can and will furnish the

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I
recently enlarged aud erected NEW
JM#
"
DlvKb, contain*; all the modern improvements.

we

fttrn!?h
Mnn lilies,
adapted to the demand, for Export amiDouRNiif Consumption*
®«PPly

a

l>eai

LEATME <P

of

Son pa of the

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD BY
ALLTHB

Wholesale Grocer. Throughout the Suit.

Leathe

&

Gore,

397 l omaicrciul Si, 47 It 49 Keoeh
Street,
PORTLAND,* MAINE.
March 2C—dtl
..

Special Notice,
nudenegned respectfully informs tlie Pot Hand
pIK
1
public Ire i.i
In

proparol
clear out ruins or celdig the latter, on terms satisfactory, cither by
arith his well-known dtsmteh and
Address
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM,
Albion House. Federal St.
lajfens by permission. to A. W. H. Clapp, Esq.,
James Told. Esq.. M. G. l'almer.
Esq., William ft
lessenden. Esq.,V. O. Fox, Esq.
lars,

or

lS?^ftor ,,uv»:u,<1
Uni h fulness.

l.LM.l:

»
W. C.
Haying employed von to clear nnt the ee'lar on the
corner ol Cross and Middle
Streets, we take pleasure
in sa> lug that you liar o done it
quickly and well.
W. H. FESSENDEN.
W. O. FOX,
M. G. PALMER.
September IP, is*;.
gy
Mit.

_

Portland

Laundry.

Orders received nr the Oflice of the Ferret
City
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that, the Portland Laundry
has been reopened by the
suoecriber, who has been
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dve House and Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired lie is now. prepared to do all
descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner.
A. T. ORAWUtY. Agent
Jy**»

10

Suppressed,

f 0QB,APH!

Excessive and

that

ami all dis-

spring A««n irregularity,

ITS EFFECT 18

MIRACULOUS.

Dr. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T.
B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
special cases, when milder medicines toil; these
are sent by mail, free ef postage, on receipt of $&,
the price of each bom.

The

N.

old, the

young, the middle

aged unite to pralae

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

WKIUUT'S

HAIR RENFWER.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
Or, Essence of Life,

entirely different and unlike any other preparation
existence, and only requires a trial to prove it worthy of the high recommendation wc claim for it. Prepared only by

At

The sole in to inclndo all the foundations and floors
tin lot, but no other parts of the Lite building.—sale on I lie premises. J erms cash on the de.1O6EPH JL9LKY,
livery of deed.
Portland. Sept. II, lsdi.
w3w37
s©p£MUj
now on

the cause and all the
effects that arise from it. They
are perfectly sate In all cases, exoept when forbidden by direclions, and are easy to administer,
as they are nicely sugar coated.
They should bo ia the hands of
I every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
I in the land.
Ladies can address ns in perfect
confidence, ami state their complaints in toll, as we treat all Female Complaints,
and
prepare Medicines suitable for all diaeases to
which they are subject—'Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envolope, free.
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $6; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor,

JUB.

Mansfield’s Vegetable Mitigator

O

property
before.

ever

by removing

MITIGATOR

p
IV

capabilities

PILLS,

Ueadache, Giddtnes*,

eases

I. C. WELLCOME <t; CO.,
YARMOUTH, ME.

pr lie I Lie. A liberaJ dtscount lo tlie
also bo hail at H. II. llay or at \V. F.
of Fortland at wholesale.

_

Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Affections. Pains in the Au k, xi<Jr-

iKsrfoe!

cure far
Doctors mil.—
Hail the army been supplied with it many thousand
of lives would have been saved by it. Those who became acquainted with its virtues prefer it to anv other medicine.
No family or traveler should be without
it. Give it a trial.
say

Dysentery and Diarrhea even'after the

S
lormlii
seb-or.be'r, iL hlsISdlllduid

Street, now widened. and
a
street as exten ed—together with -V ,v. [, „,
?* Kearl
and int«ost which the
individual
capacity, has In tho same premises
Thls porccl ol larnl lias uinetv-ilve and a half
feet
on Middle street, by one hundred and
ninety-tour
feet depth—containing very nearly ntneUen thousand square leet. w th an aggregate ol five hundr d
an 1 seventy-lire foet of street front.
The late widening of WUowstr ct. and its connection With Pearl street, so as to make one couttnuou*
street <inlto aero* the city, has added much to ihe
of this property.
•Several fust cfciss improvements, already going
forward on th «part ol' Middle afreet will make this
mors dc-irabl© tor business i-urpotes than

Or Female Regulator,

PHOTOGRAPHING

manufactory !

Rloctricity

DIARRHEA SYRUP.

Sky-blue heads I No
turning away
ol your best friends because they smell Sulphur.
NO
PEASE’S

eight

Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps,

in

TEETH I

I*"-*1*

buildingvfc£?ll2£d'
StriciTu, ,hl,

Called Slate. Held

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetwas
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Maonetio Ma -hines lor sale
tor family use, with thorough instructions.
wliicli ho used constantly about thirty ye \ us with i
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
the most satisfactory results.
Near the close of his
ond treatment at his house.
valuable I it’c (which waslHJ2) he remark oil that he had
Ortice hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M ; from 1
never known this remedy to tirlf in auy case of diarto 6 P. M and 7 to 9 iu the evening.
rhea when properly used. We would respectfully InConsultation free.
novlti
form the public that wo own the Recipe for this invaluable Remedy and liavo been preparing it under the

nhoi”

W e hIm manutact ure

orT.he

lint sometimes tlieir discoveries arc preserved to liless
future generations. Suc h was the case of one of the
most successful and celebrated physicians of Maine.—
His practice w as extensive and his success remarkable.
Fur many years he kept a Botanic
Infirmary where
hundreds were restored to health.
Among Iris most important preparation for tliscases

Factswovtlireniembering

thoir extensive
manufactured in a dav

m&chine> toratagout

tIn-

train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure mean*
ot cure.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all oi those long line ot troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

by the Bay

f,ieg>°,lly 01108
Company of Boston, in

™te

the *"

nt at prices to suit customers at

rORjTLAKD.

SAMUEL BELL,

THEY

Wifij'c

39

The

FOLLETTE,

Manui'acturerers and

SAMUEL

place.

LOWELL A SENTER,
Watches, Jewelry and Silver

;

3a,3 Congee** Street.

360

completed.

Brick Machines !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
MarlO—dtf
__

TYLER,

IT. 'V V F FOU1ND
Imy Whips and Cigar., cheap at whole-

as soon as

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, EffSSffg °,fI-“m,lDati?n
Xav.

TOTKTlSr

to

Sl'V Gileses.

lMols, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assistant, Ac. &e.
Bating: and Itepairing: as Usual.
Will re-occupy their old stand on
Exchange Slrect,

HOOP SKIRTS AND 00RSET8,

Boot. Shoc& Rubber Store,

place

B.

L.

OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, A SOAP,
For sale by BRA OSH AW A- PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.
aug 9 ~6n>i

price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green

Churls. Compasses,

Blake's Patent Brick

_

CANDLES.

Oct25—ati

,,ckr(*nomelerB,

M’Gilveiy, Ryan & Davis.

Maine.

LARD, SPEltM AND WHALE OIL,

CAN

STORE,

l'“cllcl Ihu™, S.nles;
I^d^^TV1™";*™’
lKi'nll 'vr ■,K Barometers, Therm,nuclei's. Coasi

oils,

Partlaml,

_sopt8-dBm

BELIi’S
be lonnd one ol the best selected stocks
ol BOOTS, SHOES and ROBBERS that can !■*•
mund in this
city, which will be sold at tlie lowest

Over Messrs.

St,

WfpkiaglMi Sit., BoNt.a, nlul.
B.—No State, Comity, cr Town Rights for

AT

Sheri A Loring,
*rec- Comer Center SUeo

No. 161 Commercial
Street,

Congress

lameness,

Ao

-1

_____ang3dSm

Prevent* SNOW and ICE llrom adhering to (tic shoe
or hoof of tlie horse; prevent*
In tender or
sore-fooled horse*: keeps gravel and sand from
getting ticnealh tlio shoe; prevents the horse from Inierlfering. and in fact is invaluable In all nssperts. Every
horse should have them. Send for circulars. or call
and see samplca and judge for
yonrselves, ai piineipal olllceol Elasiic Horse Shoe Cushion.

and

call.

LOWELL A SEIVTEH,

m.__Utf_

(Patented May 4*1,1806.)

The

o

JOHN E. PALMEB.
Portland, Sert

ELASTIC^
Horse Shoe Cushion!

I

&

w

AND MILLINERYl
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES !

HALL’S

cash

STOCK

CHOICE

OF ALL SIZES.

NA UTICAL

Millinery!

Wholesale

Goods,

us a

Hand*

«u

Let*

HANGINGS,

P^PER

jy30Jj

We put these machines against any machine in
the market, lor all kinds oi woik, either :loth or

Trimming* Crastaallf
aug3d3w

Envelope Oases,

New patterns and Choice
Styles.

machines !

leather.

KINDS,

Pen Ricks, 4c.

PAPER

§yrnp.

Is
in

We have just rccievsd Rom New York a full
supply ot

SINGER’S

the fact that they

Prcssos,

__janl.t8CMArw.

souu!

situated on the
the site of the late
extending from Silver

STREET,

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heatod brain is cooled; tbe frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness tc
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
toe palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lite
prevented; tho calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold banns and teet; weak stomachs, 1amand weak backs; nervous and Hick headache: dizziness and swimming In the head, with
indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; min in the side and hack;
leucorrhaca, (or whites); tailing of the womb with Internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that Ion?

one of their
constant attend-

experience in

amLmerest -m?. 1wth*JTe1DOO>£I!.,h'1
dat"
decorne'
inandVn'rM^ V00*1 ha‘* at
iitle

Electrician

announce to
vicinity, that he r
liermaiiently located in this city. During the three
years wo liavo been in this city, we have cured some
ol the worst lorrns of disease in persons who have
tried other fbrnis ol treatment In vain, and curin'’
patients ill so short a time that the question isoitcli
askoil, do they stay cured? To answer this ouestk
we will say that ail that do not
stay cured, we
doctor the second time without cliaine.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor
twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated nhvsiclMi
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chrouic diseasesia
the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia,11
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption'win
In the acute stages or where the
lungs are not full}
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorle 1 limbs
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness, summering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we rnre
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, stricture* of the chest, and all tormsof female

By

Doctors die like other men,

Miscellaneous and

STATIONERY OF ALL

SOLE AGENTS FOR

bo bought for eith-

Parlor and Stuffed

School,

NO. 4 GALT'S BLOCK,

Sewing

Center Street*,

Blank Books.

Give

er

OIL

Law,

ter

True &

STREET,

hand afiill supply of

on

Oash, Post Office and

Sept 20—eodtf

___

__

Have

Corner

of

Diarrhea

Co., Agents,

SHORT & TORINO,
Booksellers & Stationers,
Free,

lady

ant-_

inches, beightli 30

sept4eodtt_PORTLAND,

31

A

right,
of Ills

extra,
FAMILY,

DEWING,

NL

u i.nmi

ZS&ZSWJM**

complaints.

N. R.-La.lies desiring may consult

own sex.

30

diameter SO indies, hciglitli 48 incli-

146 COMMERCIAL

Dentist,

XOW

diameter 30

Preble Street, which they wilhind arranged ior their
especial accommodation.
Jir. II.*s Eleetic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in oliicacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Femalo Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will lint! it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
t.be least injurious to the heultli, and
may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent toany pari of the country, with full directions,
by addressing
1>K. HUGHES.
No. 14 Preble Stieet, Portland.

MAN UFACTUKED ON I, Y BY

inches, hoigiith

subject to change in tlio market,

eod&wlt

September 17, lfcCG.

Furniture,

Goods,

AS

Is the

eermK Hall, opposite Preble House.

the

24

A. E. Stevens &

and Pattern*,’

ind trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
is the exccllonco of his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to the public lavor and pat-

Brackets,
^ivl all Goods usually found in a first class Furniture
which
House,
they will oiler at

SP^ N.
Bile.

diameter
inchou,1*voo"t*id°
No. 2.—Outside

AND AT

Within

What-not*,

tlress

STEARNS

Approved Styles

Price*

Tahirs, Marble, Billiard Cloth aad Wood tops, Mirror*, Etagers, Side Board*,
Wood aad Marble top,
Black Walnat and
Oak, Hat Tree*,

scpt.l4dtf

The contour of this safe is more symmetrical and
durable than tlie old
stylo, is susceptible of higher
ornamentation, and is. from the very nature of the
case, easier ot triinsj'ortatiou, as it can be rolled
about like a barrol or a
hoop.

cgN|^-—Ow'side
Prices

UPRIGHT ORGANS.

and

~TJF

spark"

Ware

Merchants’

COMMISSION

Iw

N. ELS WORTH' & SON

and

REUBEN KENT.

former

kvlucli in style of finish resemble the uptight Piano, is
He
too well known to require an extended notice.
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot
he

all descriptions and qualities.

Will warrant all Goods

against burglars.

LIST OF PIUCES.

us

Room, Chamber,

JP RICES

purjise-

public generally incites, $600.
instruments, especially

sujterior

Consisting in part of

Geo. T.

from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
Anil he will take this opportimity to gratefully acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
ids pstn,ns for
many years.

Steam Boilers!

nail

Scales and Safes

subscriber having disposed of life Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully recommend them to his former patrons, being assured that,

BLANO HARD’S

Opposite Decring
aug27-eod4w

our

The

jySOdtf

Crockery

«.

AT THE OLD STAND,
NO. lOJ POKE, rOB. VINK
STREET,
Where we shall be liaapy to see our old customers,
and as many new ones as mav favor ns with their patPEARSON & SMITH.
ronage.
October 1,1800. dtf

New, Clean and Desirable.

ON

STREET,

BAKING BUSINESS

rurebasors of the above goods are respecttullv hulled to examine our slock which Is

Improvement

onr

to attend to tlie wants of liis

ISjiatronsprepared
and customers, and tlie
character of liis

Hie

Furniture Warerooms,

Fnocy Chair*

immediately

ME.

1

and Kitchen

POBTLAND,

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

LANCASTER HALL

thorough

undersigned having purchased the Bakery’’
THE
&c., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the

Hangings

on

*■

now

,,
sep21-osd,SwSw

Notice.

CARPETINGS!
CURTAIN

the most

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are now prepared Io offer Iboir friends *nd tlic public a

Paper

Chestnut

J. POLEDO.”

~--

Of

FAIRBANKS .BROWN & CO., and their Portland
Agents, are also Agents for the sale of

CONGRESS STREET,
large and well

No.

DANA & CO.

a
*

Finery ir Watrrhiair,
Agents in Portland.
and for sale by all the leading Hardware
Merchant*

uuiuher,

Having taken the Chambers

311

m

Fairbanks, Brown & (

Cougren Mrcet,

Marrett,

TORY

1200 Hhds.
<•

n

MANUFAC-

AFLOAT.

Parlor, Dining

BOSTON.

Third door above Casco.
HOYT & CO.

sep2Udtf

MILK

steak of

HOUSE FUBBISHING GOODS!
Where they would lie pleased to wait upon
in their line. Kemember

AMI

Mslode

SALT!

VVr A H E.HOU8E

Ware,

Together witli a good

Jiatemi.*,

For sale at

4no-

Glass

ORGAN

Turks’ Island

06
►

receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS nuder the supervision of
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Hap, Coal, Railroad, I'laij'orm and Counter. Druggies'. ConDctiouere, RuUshers’, Oncers’, and
Oo)d Scales, Reams, Spring Ralemccs. Pc.,

BLANCHARD, Agent.

M>PAiV!lul!__No.

8?

Goods

at 4 P. M.
D. H.

r„

Plain ami Ornamental

Street,

HOYT

Saturday
sept7dtf

and

use, lms
been their liability to destruction
by tailing from
heights, aud the impossibility of rendering the doon
impervious to heal; particularly in large
safes, where
tIn? door is double; :iud. in
foot, the whole trout of
a square Sale is door.
Tliesc anil other objections ai»plicablo to the preseut mode of making sates, is obviated by this patent, by
constructing it in a cvliudrieai
shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus' securing
the greatest possible
aud, i»y making the instrength;
terior to revolve upon pivots,
bringing a smooth, impenetrable surface ot iron entirely across the outer
opening, with no inlet or scam.
Between this inner compartment and the outer
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely
around, leaving no connection between the two
structures but tho pivots
upon which the interior
cylnuler revolve*. These
are manifold;
but we call attoulion to a
singular feature of the invention; it is, that the inuer safe is move-able, and
\vpen the outer door fs opeuod. the suffice of llic latter presents an appearance that indicates
that the
wholo sate is a solid mass. The signal
importance of
tins metis evident; for when the inner sale is unlocked and made to turn, its door is
exposed
to view, when the com part men fe for
books, drawers
and pigeon holes are exposed. The frame which
contains Ihcm is also moveable, and revolves
upon pivojh; so that wlum puslied around, brings another scnca of divnuems for
books, drawers and pigeon holes
» thus it is
double the capacity of square
safes. Not only does this system
preseut greater resistance to lire, but, lor llic reason that the sheets of
iron cannot part from the til
and of there being
ling,
no contact of the inner with
the outer surface, (exthe pivots, where the
cept
is made
tilling
ly thicker.) but the bulging front of the interior surface, without orifice when turned, is equally proof

advantages

—TO—

large

over J. R. Corey & Co.,
■Where he ban opened a splendid slock of

sepOdtf

WILL FORWARD

Goods, Parcels and Money

Tlic unrterslrr.eil would respectfully call tbe atlenlion oi tlu* paUlic to their
and well assorted
Stock of

>

removed to

Millinery & Fancy

EXPRESS

41 Tcs.
} ciayea Molasses.
S34 Ilexes Sugars
2B Hints. Sugar,
13 Thousand Cigars
For sale by
JOHN D. LORD,
15 Union Wliarl,

Vols.

■aag7—tf

Free

Manufactured expressly for the retail trade, to hold
out extra inducements to purchasers, both in quality
and prices. Please call, examine and judge tor voqrsolvcs. With strict attention to business, and being
satistied with SMALL PROFITS, I hope to merit my
share o* the public patronage.
GEEr’Rcnairing done in the neatest manner.

Muscovado Molasses

Brig

SAFE!

advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof
THE
Sale, consists in its peculiar construction. The
SHOES, most
serious objection to Safes heretofore In

BOOTS AND

Portland & New York

\

1
1

1681-2 Middle Street.
now Bounties, under
rpHE
X. :18th,
Increase of

E,

with G. M. ELDER, is n*>w ready with a
scleotod stock of Men and 1an lies’, Misses and
Childrens’

Formerly

well

TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wao
need a medical advisor, to call at his rooms. No. 14

DOUBLE CYLINDER

EXPRESS NOTICE.

Molasses and' Sugar.

$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

New Bedford Copper Co.,
161 C.waercial Street.
0F“Suit8 of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
jnm-4dtl

G. W. DA V E

XXX,

WENZEL'S

FIBE AND BORMiAR PBOOF

Bills, Notes an>l Drafts collected, and all Express
business attended to with core and promptness.
Offices—Portland, 2S2 Congress Street.
New York, 25 Chambers Street.
< Leaves Portland and New Vork
every Wednesday

$ioo.

tbe

of India St.

cornet

NEW YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.

ral kcopartnership. au«l will also attend promptly to
nil business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Counsellors at Law.
aug7—dlf

The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as YelMetal.
Samples and a mote particular description at the
office of
McGilvery, Ryan & Davis,

Near the

Electidialedical Infirmary,

j

W.

he would respectfully
WT'IIERE
> t citizen* ol Portland and

__

PATENT REVOLVING

FOR BALE BY

4o
SCO Hilda. I

Prize Money

STREET,

MIDDLE

Church ill, Drowns <£■ Munson

21®"*
Ilbl*t.

At !*•. N

Geo. F. Emery.
Messrs. Emery

17

No.

Ainaranfo,
Whitmore,

2:13 Ilk.Is.

GOODS,

GEORGE E. MARTIN.
MARY U MARTIN.

V.arlj Opposite

4 SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
lean warrant a jarfect cure in such cases, and a
full andlicalthy restoration oi the
urinary organs.
Persons, who caiuiot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain 'manner, a
dc9crii>tion of their discuses, and the appropriate remedies
wiil be forwarded immediately.
All corresjvmdon.'e strictly eonlldentio]. and wiil be
returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. ,T. B. HUGHES,
No. H Preb’e Stieet,
Next iloor to the ITeblc ITouso,
i
Portland, Me.
SHF* Send a Stamp for Circular.

choose Horn

Garments,

GREGOR

bepHdlm

augTdtl

mav

public.
J. E.

New Boot and Shoe Store.

Trapical,

all other Government claims prosecuted by

And

of the most

to show them to the

B txiioit. May 1% lug?.
Mrs. Max<'H!:*ti:r— Dear Madam:—When \<m
wen* in Rangor last summer. f caUd to see von with

17 > MIDDLE

changing to a dark and turbid apj*eurauce.
'Jnere aro many men who dio of this diilicuJty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

SON

FEKNALD A 80S,
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers
nep21-d0w__Union Hall, 85 Free Street.

Dictator,

UOVEKNMENT CLAIMS.

low

29

Brilliant

Improved Roofing,

IN

Flour! !

Family Flour

pleased

And would be

T. Harrison A Co.,
Plants.' Eaglt,

.JOHNS’

Far buildings oi all kinds.
FAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOKING GEM ENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol lools. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Modal Roofs.
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornameutal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c
rcular, prices,
kVc. furnished by mail or on
application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can e seen.
eop12dtf

the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the
sheets,
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
The effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the fine yellow color to which it owes its (Hs-

has

CHOICE

Foot of Map e Street.
General Agent lor the State lor

Co.

D. II. C. DCM

New Wheat
celebrated brands.

&

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING

union wharf.

Louis

n

We also have the usual line Stock ot

At Fair Prices.

Southern Pine Lumber

Saint

FERNALD

ter Ion, all oi which 1 know was tlie case. 1 commenced taking her medicine in <1
une, anti can trulv
say that 1 am now a well uiau. I am a trader, alid in
the habit of talking u great deal, and her
curing mo
will be the mean* ot hundred* oi dollars in
my pockets, as now f can talk without hurting me. (Jo and
consult her, aud you will l*e lertlvUv satisned.
S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me.

\Xodioa.l

pgaiii

Good Material and Stylish

WOOD l

orders for SOUTH.
PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliveicd with dispatch at any convenient port.
MeoILVERY, RYAN Sc DAVIS
Aj,r^ U—dtf
101 Commercial 8t.

<1

o

Have just brought from flow York to be made to or.lor hitnsurli garments :u* Gentlemen
the latest re|*ort of stylos.
Wo have facilities second to none for giving our customers

SIMEON SHURTLEFF & CO.

j 2dti

E.

J.

constantly on hand the various
ofler their customers at the low-

WEEBNprepared to execute

MASS.

left

head

o

From ris Broadway, New York, lias returned to
Portland, aud can bo cousulted at her office, No. 11
Clapp’s block.
CERTIFICATES OF CURES.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in lie worst
lorm, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 hive been
to New York anti Boston, have
paid out large sums of
money, and was never hcneiitled, but in most all cases
made worse. I saw Mrs. .Vf. in .Tunc. She told me
my case was a tad one, the tubes in the'tliroat and
upficr parts of the luugs had become very much af-

DR.

l'robate Court
the subscriber
■I’eWUI annexed, ol Job.
orthuul, In .aid County, will offer
0,1 Sftturdas-, lie 13th day
license from the
°f Cumberland,

wSS?2:-?5J2S!

M.
for sole

Physician !

Sale.

V5r*iA?.A
P,,Inistrwtor’*
A.linii'f!./°*unty

an

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too (requeut evacuations from the bladder, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensalinu, and weakening tbo system in u manner
the patient cunuot account for. On
examining the
unuary deposits a ropy sediment will ollon bo found,
and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisn hue,

AUCTION.

AT

H

—AND—

{MIDDLE-AGED MEtl.

THAT

Wliarl.

ore

Mfe >>e f';1"'"' a portion of the lime at JOS. WESCOll iVhON’SStore.
Hoad of Union Wharf. Commercial Street, Pori land, where the Inal of Boston
aixl Portland references mar he seen.
All favors
from those desiring Designs, Flans, S| eciliiailons Ac.
lolatmg

SCOTIA

anti intend to keep
kinds aud quality t»
est cash price.

HALL !

Elegant

CLAIRVOYANT/

anglOod

Hiippoiicd

E. T. ELDEN & OO.

Gr

consulted by one or
above disease, some ot

we are

Lots

ON MIDDLE STREET.
■•sir the Hite ef Wood’a Hotel, for sole

THE I1VOKPENDEUT

Eclectic

Building

Valuable

Manchester

child of mine that liad l»een sick lor tour jears. I
had taken her b» a number ol physicians. and none
could I cl) wliat idled her or oven her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from I he <ommen«cmeut oi her sickness, w hi A
were very peculiar; also told me that there was
something alive in her. ;iud also said there wan u miniher oi* them, and told me that sl»e drank them iron, a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would nut
warrant a cure, hut would try aud uo the best >011
could for her. She coniuieneeif taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until Dccembei,
the clnlil lias passed oil large quantities ot what we
all Tadpoles, from rain wat r, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
for you.
Aiul ( advise every Ixxly to see Mrs. Manchester, tor f know that she has the |io\ver o/ knowing t he condition of a person diseased belter than any
physician that f have ever beard of My child is now
iHSrtoctly healthy. Flense Live this published ami
let tiro world know tlial the e is one who practices
what they profess to.
Very truly and grate milv yours.

more young men with the
whom ure us weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their fi lends arc
to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and iu-ashort time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

on

LOOK IN AND SEE THE NE W STOCK !

subscriber)* has just received a lot of good

NOVA

vuiious

& J. B. CUMMINGS,

BOSTON.

S- R0UHDS 4 S0N.

Hardly a day passes but

and examine.
hand at Manufacturers’ Prices.

Findings constantly

UNI O IN

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

ill' ll

are

sep^Ht

ns.

861*11'klRichardson's

ARCHITECTS,

Law,

Bedford Copper

Agents ol

VmIiMY
100{000 teet ol plank

4TBEET,

Stl

Pickets.

••

t mmi* BaiMiai, Trrm.nt Street,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

wear

*4

H.

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!

tinctivo

44

50,000

Chndwicl;Mansion, ojipos’le United Stales Hole).

New

Srruco
Extra Spruce Laths,
I'ine and Spruco Clapboards dressed anil rough,

44

BAKER

please: call

Mtobin*

NOW

44

SUPERIOR Bair cl Stave©, ihoroughly seasoned, for sale by
B. C. JORDAN.
Aug. 2&—dlfBar Mills.

Portland Maine.

nav

44

Barrel

styles of Sun Pictures executed in the
oci'd3w

Bradbury.

44

sep2i,dlm_T.

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Bion

44

44

dimensions.

Artist,

at

•*

dried.

manner.

349 COIVGUEm

44

•*

Every Description!

Agents for the CELEBRATED
SEWING MACHINES,

CHURCH

Mrs.

a

|ha »p» cun ri i >rnce.
All who Lave committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, nr the sliugmg rebuke ot mi.splaeod couiidoucc in maimer years
SKKK FOil AX AXTIltOTK IX SKA,SOX.
Tlie Pains ami Adits, and lassitude ami Nervous
Prostration tkat may follow Impure
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
avstein.
i>o mil wait for ilie consummation that is sure to foldo
not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, ior
low;
l>is ibled lambs, for Loss oj'
Beauty
and Comploxiou.
HOW MANY THOUSAND CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE 1
Young nieu troubled with emissions in sleep.—u
complaint generally the result of a bail habit ir
youih,—treated scientitically and a perfect cure war
ran I e» I or no
charge made.

Goods !

suited to all classes ofwork from the finest cambric Pi the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER, This
machine is less liable to get out of urdet than any unc in the market and has tn all cases given PERFECT

landingikom sehr. John Croaker. 383 tons
prime CUMBEUT.ANII COAL, ft m Ihe Midland
mines. It is fresh luiucd. of extra
strength, and lust
the urilelo for heavy work.
Also I lie usual variety of Anthracites, viz:—
Lr.niGii—Ilarloigli, L high Nav. Co’n. Haze] ton and
Sugar Loaf.
White Asn—Locust Mountain, Johns* and Broad
Mountain.
Red Ash—New England *c.
JAMES H. BAUER,

Southern Pine Lumber For Sale.

Opposite Portland Post Office.

Counsellors

44

LOBERY,

tvy

White

ELDEN & CO.,

T.
STREET

GROVER

Forge Coal.

I—Ii A 1}
"I OO DonFEET
Boards and Step

BEALE,

call and

a

j.q iau-.it/

44
Pine Outs
44
Hemlock
Extra Shaved Shingles,
^
4
extra Sawed l*ine
44
44
ce<lar 44
44
No. 1

by

MISCELLANEOUS.

Photographic

44

plaining

RUFUS DEERING,
llc.id xx
Hobaou
hart,
Commercial street,
Portland Aug. llitli ltfc’C.
augP—

tdcwis O’BRION,
KOW1N A. O’BRION,
MARSHALL PIERCE.

M.

4*

E.
CASCO

VESTRY

These Coals are oi the very best
quality, and waranted io give satisfaction.
Also, soft cords oi beat quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the citv at

Lumber !

An assortment ol Spruce dimension ou
sawed to ordor.
Doors and Blinds nn hand un«l made
bashes glazed and unglazed. For bale

THE

A.

44

44

10

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under tho name of O’BRION, PIERCE
& CO, fbr the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’BKlON, No. 152 Commercial St., and hope by stiict attention to business and fair dealing to merit and receive a fair share of patronage.
septldSra

*•

4*

St.,

White and Red Ash Coal.

short notice.
B3T*Give ns

and

weapon, tho Mercury.

Among which may be. found Blankets, all sizes and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored
Table Damasks, Bleached and Browu Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Napkins, Linen
Sheetings, &c., &o.
ItV"' ALSO, Woolens, and Tailors’ Trimmings, at Very Low Prices.

STOVE SIZE.

aoo TONS

GOODS.

Goods of

Housekeeping

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

M seasoned shipping boards and plank.
4*
44

200
100
150
100
k®
20 0
400
COO
20 0
300
50

1866.

Copartnership

5tt.

made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future
carry ou
Architecture with their I nisi ness as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, tfv.
j 12

Business,

lbC6.

EGO AND

At

Commercial Mtreet

1-il

ma

Coal.

SIZE.

EGO

LINE OF

Under-Clothing,

Flannels,

regularly

only

Received S

WITHOUT ANY DEVIATIONt

PRICE

that remedies handed out for general use should have
their eihcacy established by well tested cxiiericnce in
the Jiands ufa
educated physician, whose
studies nt him tor all the
duties he must
tulnl; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not
uselews, butalwavs injurious. The
unfortunate should be particular in selecting ltis
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
met, that many syphilitic ittticnts are made miserable with ruined ciHislitiitiuus by m;iltreatment from
inex|>eneiicod physicians in general practice; for it is
a point generally conceded
by the best svphilograpbers, that the study und management of these complaints should engross I lie whole lime of those who
would l»o cum tic lent and successful in llieir
treatment
and cure. flie lue.\]>ericuced
general practitioner,
laving neither opp.nl uilily nor lime to uuko lilnisoli
uaiuamled with their pathology, commonly piiratiua
one system of
treatment, in uiu.1t caeca milkin' an
indfnermunaie use of that niillnuale.1 and daiutcrom

preparatory

GOODS !

MOURNING

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

KIVGIM^EBING.
AUt'IIITECTl'KE
Messrs. ANDERSON. BUNNELL * CO., have

Will

90

18C5.

AND

BROKEN

tbdr stock of

AJFULL

275 Tons Ilazelton Lehigh,

thrown & sons.

B-

0

AT ONE

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know

RETAIL

shall sell

Shawls,

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial

particulars may be obtained.
^
Portland,
May 3,

we

fiuniltes,

plenty._n_octa-dtd_

cess.

Comprising a Full Assortment of Dress Silks, Tbibcts, Coburgs, Mohair Lustres, Plain) and
Figured Reps, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures, Black Alpaccas, all
widths and prices, Poplin Alpaccas, Tamese, Plain and Figured Wool DoLoines, &c., &o., which

QUALITY,

Coal,

Co.,

WHITMAN,)

AND

Day

This

RECEIVED and forsalo by the niwler.-dinied
at their Wharf,
JUST

oj

sell on a cred-t of from one to ten
years,
U doaiiuu oy tne purcl lasers. From
parties who
build immediately, no c> sh payments
required.
Apply at the olllce o: the subseribeis, where lull
o

Commission Flour

Coal,

building
the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carltou, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman; Lewis, Brainliall, Monuoieni, Danfort h, Orange a ad Salem Streets.

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
A n:une of MILLIKEN * FREEMAN, to this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
Either of tlic subscribers Is authorized to settle tlic
business of tlic late firm.
WM. II. MILLIKEN,
SAMUEL FREEMAN.

Church.

&

FALL

NEW

patronize
with their orders.
June II—dtt

Inducements

desirable

Wharf\

us

-FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
rilHE subscribers otter lor sale a large
quantity o!

&

ELDEN

to

to

Egg

GEOltGE F. FOSTEB
No 2 (bit Block.

Great

linn.
The General Commission and Cooperage bind ness,
will be continued at the old sfcuid. Office24 Union
Wharf.8Cpl3dlm
K. G. IllGHT.

W1IKMK

—-

ElcLen

T.

WHOLESALE

Delivered in any part ol the city which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now discharging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Sieve, free
burning and pure; While Ash,
and Stove
Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo- furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under
screened
and
decover,
livered in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no eflfor on our part to please those who may

Hemlock

augltf

■■

■

WOOD!

OF THE BEST

160.000 Pine Clapboards
100,000 Spruce lJiinci sion
25,000 Spruce Outs
At the lowest prices bv

Copartnership heretofore existing under tlic
style of HI til IT & DYER, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. J. W. DYER retiring from the

Wm. H. MILLIKEN
continue the

of Casco Street

ON

Ihe
promises, No. t Turner street, will be sold the
two storied house and Lot. Lot 36j feet by 33i In
depth. House two storied, all finished pleasantly situated, arranged for one or two
with water

Near the

would invito the attention of buyers at

taken the stand formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL CO At. CO., and are
prepared to thrnish the different varieties ol

COAL AND

031I1_

Laths
Cotlar and Spruce Shingles

200.000
400.000

sep25dtf

|Head Union
now

c

Dissolution.

^Dissolution

E.

!

HAVE

K. MLHUIf.L.

J.

tlic Car lioml for Sa
BY150,um)
Dry Pine Hoards

A. P. MORGAN.
J. W. DYER,
J. K. HANNAFORD.

GOODS!

House and Land at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 10th, at 121 o'clock on

throat.

Preble llousf,
he cau be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by tue afflicted, at all
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 1\ M.
I>r. H. addrosses those wlio are suffering under tlie
atlliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in liltAUANTKKLN’Q A CURE IN ALL CASES, whether Of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs ol diaease from the
system, and making
h u
perfect and PEI IMA N ENT C U ItE.
He would call the attention ot tho afflicted to the
Bu-t of
jus long-standing and well-earned reputation
tunnelling sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Jl, P.ITTE3 A VO., Aaciinem,
Office Plumb, near Karo Street.

E.

—AUD—

ROOMS.

No. 14 Preble Street.

Now Opening at the

(Successors

Building material
liand. Doors. Saab
and °la,ed Sasl*. at lowest
prices.—

Jy24_
Dry Lumber

® "“Consignments of Cooperage. Lumber, Country
Produce, As ., solicited, and shall receive personal

f pHE

W O O T>

ever.
on

UMITII’H PIER,
c OMlIf U C IAL S T It l; 15 T.

in

of

CO.

High Street.

of

COAL, COAL. COAL, Vestry

terms
ON .Ctavorable
kimlr oonata itly
B. B'ri VKNS,

and, Sept 10,18G6.

High St. Wharf, foot

GEO. GILMAN & .CO.,

YvmberT

co-

ffr. I. floods, Groceries, Flour and

Po't

n

on

and lease of store

and prompt attention.

PERKINS, JACKSON &

ocl2-tltf

Plank.

No. 143 Commercial Street,
the purpose oi transacting a general wholesale

For
business

delivered,

lbs

BiULJRLilJL'gKa^-OiSJJIlHaftLiJ. .MS*
AUCTION SALES.

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

CAN

PRIVATE MEDICAL

NEW AUTUMN

«i

MEDICAL.

DR. J. B. HUGHES
EE FOUND AX HIS

•

----

Locust Mountain

of

No Variation

and

Price

-AND-

& Co.,
Morgan, Dyer LORD
rnSlLB|hnd*
& CRAWDimension .raines sawed to order.
have purchased ot Mptsrs.

And

«A1™??'? unloading a
Coal winch they ofler for cargo
#9 per ion vf 3000

Shingles smlScaullingoi all sizes
hand.
BOARDS,
constantly
material sawed to

CHAS. H. ADAMS.

a

One

will sell their McNeal Lehigh
until further notice at
* IO per ton *f 3000 lbs delivered.

Wholesale aud Retail.

UPHAM,

undersigned have this dav formed
rpHE
A partnershp under the style and firm of

3,

Reduction in Coal!
,,

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS,

The undersigned
Coal from this date

LUMBER,

Copartnership Notice.

best

MERCHANDISE.

BUILDING.

It ii an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

Cfirca General Debility, WeakHysterics in Females,
Palpitation of the Heart and

ness,

all Nervous Distaste. It restores sew life and vigor to the
aged, causing the hot blood of
As the Phenix rises youth to course tbe veins, res,orin« Ik* Organs of Generadoes iiof^ removing hmpotency a nd
new
MarUiness
DsMIUy
ms
a
ate the system and and fall vigor, thus
M
overcome disease.
Kliwir
love? reof
perfect
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
and aged, there is no greater
tho young,
boon than this KUxir of Life.** It gives a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.
—

_

HfP'^so
ETucirniuZZ

restoring

If the Sicilian Hair Renewnb does

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
has moved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for tne Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
IT .WILL RE STOKE GRAY HAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

to us, and we will send them byexprees, carefully
packed, free from observation, we will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements in regard to
any disease with which ladles or gentlemen are
Address all letters for medicines, p»mphafflicted
advice, to the sole proprietor,

It

St, I. Tt

u><U keep the IIair from falling an*.

IT IS A SPLENDID HAiR-DRESSIMG!

GALE,

removed to his new Store on the old >pot,
and is ready to attend to all bis ohl customers

HAS

and any quantity of new.
He has o“* hand an entire new stock of Fancy
Goods of every description. Toilet Articles. Brushes.
Herbs, ExSoaps, Patent Medicines, Chcice
tracts, Family Dyes, and every article belonging to

liquors,

First Class Drug Store 1
stock is entirely new, a’l the ancient stock

No person, old or voung. should fail to use It
It is rccommtwled aiul used by the FIRST MEIN
1CAL AUTHORITY.

|y Ask lor Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Haw 8»NEWBSt to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote He
growth, and in nearly all cases where ii has fallin
off win restore it unless the person is very agsd.

Sk

R. P. nALL

CO. ProprletRS
Nathan, N. B.

The

having gone up. Persons ndebted to the establishment are repuested to call and wind up their accounts as the Books went up with tbe rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as form-

erly.__aug22—ti

^Fiauo
^

aug

9—truel_No. ags

^,—
Congress

St.

Machine

Book, Card & Job
PRINTING OFFICE,
mariner’s entmeu mutniNO,

James

cor.

S. Staples,

Monlton St.
Proprietor.

fcy~Great pains being taken in the selection of new
Presses, and new Material, facilities are thus secured
for the speedy execution of printing, second to none
in the State. Orders solicited from old customers,
and the public generally.
scp13eodfw

Tailor,

Congress Street,

FAT.I.

a

fine lot of

GOODS

Suitable for the sea son, which will be made up in
tho most thorough manner.septIO—eod

IF. T. KILBOR2* & CO.

-

“Re-Constructed \”

No. 164 Fora Bt„

FROST,

B.

Has Just received

With many other articles too

Fortes

GOODS!

3321-2

No. 355 Congress Street,
tnay be found a good assortment oi Mnii
steal Instruments, Blieet Music, Plolurc
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music
Stools, umbrellas. Canes Feather Dusters, Baskets,
Children’s Carriages, Ladies’ Travelling Bags.
Piano Fortos and Mdodeons

particularize^
a*

Druggists.

an

by

NEW

Store.

HERE

numerous to

Sold

Merchant

—AND—

For Sale and to Pent.

|p-

P.

Bfew Mnsic

Variety

TO

It cleansen the Scalp, and makes Ike Bair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

HE IS NOT DEAD !
STEPHEN

sat-

HALL’S

l*nce, one bottle |2; three bottle# $5; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized
tzy to
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however,worthdeceive their customers by selling cheap and
-Be
not
to
make
less compounds in order
money.
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
write
not
others. If the druggist does
keep them,

Dr, W. B. KEBWIH, 37 Walker

give

not

isfaction in all cases whan used in strict accordance with onr instructions.

proving

midiile-aged,

iet^or
*'

Reward

$1,000

t™1 XXmJSZ with

Are

now

Having opened tiro new store
No. 33 Free Street,
prepared to oiler their frienda end the

public

I.urge. Hew aad

s
_

well Asserted Hteck ef

CARPETINGS,

CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,

And .ill Goods usually found in a

CARPET
TowWjk we respectfully

uugzsatr

STORE.
Invite yoor attoutlon.

Free to All t
BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free
to (Mil one. A.uftss “PHOTOGRAPH" Loek
Box 5087, Boston Mass.
gag 24-dSm

A

—

TELEGRAPHIC

REPORTS.

rov

York, Oct. 0.
tending downward.

New

Commercial says stocks arc
cent.
Government* are firm.—
Money easier ut 4
Gold is firm and scarce; for delivery 1 ® J t» cent,
loans.
Tlie
nor (lav Is nail on
steamships City of Paris, New York ainl Saxonia took out $183,623 in Bpecie.
New York market*.
New York, Get. 6.

Sales
Cotton—dull and heavy, aud 1 @2c lower;
450 bales; Middling 38c.
..,
State
Flour—Receipt* 12,448 bids; sales 7,000 this,
and western opened du[l and Gosed
855 @ M 16;
SuperfineState 8 l>5 @ 10 60; Kxtra do, Western.
8 00
1225; Sui>erflne
choice do 1150
so
12
H
fa)
811; Choice do
111 HI); Reund Ho'op Ohio,
Extra Western, 9 00
12 27 o 14 00; Common to good
,7) It r>r.; Southern dnll and heavy; sales 320 bbsj.;
mixed to good, 12 10 @ 13 65; Fancy and Extra, 13 70
@ 10 50
Wheat—dull and dr.mpinC; Bales 6,000 bushels;
small parcels While
new Amber State, 3 00 @ 3 06;
_

Po.rtJ*^?’

closing*

Newport

I

_

dree—quiet.
Molasses—quiet.

market.
AnortHTA, Ga-, Oct. 6.
180
of
bales
Cotton fiat; sales
Middling Uplumb* at
l

otion

ft) 36c.

Pharlrston Market.

CHARLESTON,

C., Oct 6.
Colton—*dnll; wdes 66 bales of Middling Uplands at
S.

38c.

New Oi lcuuM Markets.
New Orleans, Otc. 6.
Cotton declined 2c; sales 630 bales Middling at '.ViCgj
1
36.
Receipts 1,422 bales.

California Market**.
San

Francisco, Oct.6.

Trade languishes hut jobbing continues (air. The
Wheat market, is firm at 1 60, aud 1 62J is offered for
choice lota, but tlic general price Is 1 50 (g> 1 80 per 100
pounds.
Flour and wheat is superceding all other kinds.—
Ext reme quotations of flour at Sidney are £16 10s per

Maulmain.
At St Helena

Aug 3, ship Atalanta Stewart, from
Rangoon
England, repg.
At Cbincba Islands Sept 12, ships
Jfarry HlutT
Oliver; Forest Eagle, Kennelt ; I* G Blanchard'

Pillsbury,

Stocks strong.
Gold,.1491

8hla,Sl»^t±.,,o,ui,‘ion’Sa“^“’
Lyerson.

American

Treasury Seven Three-Tenths,.lofij
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.
1123
IT. S. Tive-T wen ties, coupons,.1093
Ten-Forties. 9flf
it Hook Island,.IOC

Midiigan Southern. 88
Western Union Telegraph,. 59

1492

taSKSt::"

109*

tin.

10a3

lo6
10»
99A
99
120
120

from

K*0J

109
112
1703

J’otc. —Cltas.

tion and

and

cure

Jen-

refjebbing:

Oil’

S¥MI> TO

210 tons

Miniature Almanac.October 8.
Sun rise*. 6.<M I Moon acts..
PM
Sun set-*....r».:;t) | High water.11.15 PM

N EWS

PORTLAND,

ct I'frx.

Sch

Marcus Hunter, Orr, New York.

..

Weymouth, N-i,
Sfct! Water ?Bf&SlKS5-"£
”iyi (Vfr)Pinknev st .inhn

*' ■*

il” r

■

nr

Ililisbom

Sell .fnlu,

t,
et«g Abiatc ws,Crocke
Uocksiwri-iastorjp FackPWnh*,n'

D«“H«otta

Paeket^'!""'’’

Eastern

i±!ssar:

»

lsuT&frtTFo^tfc^

s*»«*p

Below—Brig violet.
*’

h

w,ih

Banflor lol-‘Bristol, put
>«“ Ot bowsprit and cut-

aafeftlfm$Fg#*

4>w«*

DOMESTIC

PORTS.
NEW ORJJiANS—Cld 2i*tuinst, shin J
II -sou
p ° 11
Stetson,
JjVerpool.
Woulard,
o» the
Bay, Noyes,
B»^W<el,Cl'e
CifARLESlW—CU 1st, ach W E Cuehinc (.„llr
Pliifi u lphia.
BALTIMORE—Old 4th. sch C E Raymond Hie
s

gins, Boston.
Arih Hampton Roods nd, trig Arthur h'ggksu,
ft-om Galveston tor Baltimore; sebs
from Baltimore for Nowburj-port ; Carrie
Melvin,
do for Boston; aud others.
A—Ar 4tb brig Marshall Dutch,
uyuoliv. New York; sebs Typhoon, Williams, and
J

Campbell, Soule]

lri'nj

1
1

regularly at. owliiig to mv duties as lerk to the
AMKRiU.kN BIBIjB .s.jCIICTY, in whose empli.y-

,now

ment I have been nhie years. 1 am now cnioviug
Your l-RI.Sl JtlFTJONeltec'ed a cure
when my friend- despaired of my recovery.
uitAS.:,! UUJSUKK.
"I have li»d <Nj;rvuhm ion Spasmodic
As?iim'a,
lor eleven years, during the last six
years 1 have
never had an uniuterrupled
nights rest. It often
seemed to me that 1 would die before I could
get air
lun£8. 1 Wft» l»a Raid ami spiritless, and
ri’ow Bhor n. fs of breath’ that I
*° take *TOQ«cnt rests in
walking from
HD P*3^' “f business.
1 oblaimm ilio ‘PRF.T'ARRT)
obtainim. t),7.
'ias t*’"! worst I ever passed. < m
a teaspodniul at noon,
ami airain at
•« »W*t without wak* nitOREX
*
KlllllT’s REST
t
f

-Thfte ¥
PIwSlS'1
•!...’
nSi

s,5q^

v7,Ztm

The -PREPARED PRESCRIPTION- u
I...
■n a «1
bottle, and is sold by W. V. Phileu-iTp„T
laud. Wholesale Agent
Sold at Itendl t>»’ everv
Druggist In Maine—Druggi*Is Generally. Order*
lre-s*i'l
a'i
*

sontfiet*

to the sole Proprietors. OSCAR o.
CO., 27 CnjcriUiOT hruEET, N. y„
Free, Circulars ernfai ing TAKiiTou"UCCCS!'f""5’ tr*aMd* »UI be

r-—-

...

Cherub, BatcUelder
'lvf.r'
tas, Ham, Rockland; Nellie Tarlmi* p«,l£iL’JE'uf‘1"
“endieUm, do;
J Price, Nickerson, Boston,
Cld 5t,h, ship Energy, Caulkins. L;vrr>„.,.i.
David Nichols, Coombs, Georgetown, Dc
bri’otS'n

gwgr.Uv.JWttk,;

sch

William'

Sfct.'ffifi

Below, shin Mary E Campbell, Morse, from r-„n„„
PUOVI DENOR'i-Ar 5th. sobs Laurel, Part ct
ft,,'
Bangor; Constellation, Kelsey, Machtas; Z Snow
Smith, Augusta.

A PARTNER in the retail Grocery and Provision
\ business in this city, with a capital ol $ loot),
AddrcssXlrocer, Portland P. O.
oc2dlw*

Wanted Immediately.

Dollars !

Million

I am
prepared to issue policies on Dwelling
Houses Jor a term of years, ami also upon EVERY
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR
RATES.

MARINE INSURANCE.
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, ami
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN

POLICIES. The public will timl it fur their
*
to give us a cal).

tv t err si

CHARLES TAYLOR, PRESIDENT.
ILYMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President.
0. C. HINE, Secretary.
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary.

OFFICR, 1(56 Pore

Si reef.

John If.

Monger,
t

o it

1XS UllA XCE CO Mr A AT,
CONNECTICUT.

E. N. KELLOGG, Pres.

GEO. D. JEWETT, V. 1’.
W. C. GOODRICH, Soc’y.

Chartered Capital $500,000,

Encorporaicil by (lie LegMlalncf of C'onurrticul with a Pcrpelnnl Charter.
This Company is now prepared to issue Policies
LIVE STOCK, against both

AND
over

on

THEFT !

moderate Hates of Premium, based

experience of

on ail

,1 u

no

byA2,KlhAMBK
18 ood
& euw

A ew Store !

New Goods !
ii.

DRIKtGtTST &

ot

new and
Fancy Goods,
cheap
Physician prescript iouscarefully prepared!
soptI7

House to Let.

M

\ SALESMAN of experience in tlie retail Dry
ii Hoods business may lind ai>ernmncut situation
by addressing lUtx 1<M>, Portland P. O.
sef tl-ti
Tinmen Wanted.
or three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron
Workmen,
rp\VO
± wanted at once. Call at the
Stove

under Lancaster Hall.

Ware House,

C. C. TOLMAN, Agent.

scjtf-dliu

English

please apply to
joii^ r. now a sow,
17« Perc Slm l,
Pertlaud, Alt.
FOR

MAINE.

HOARD A.\D ROOMS.

M uuutncl urers Iiiaui-nnce <omp:«ny of ISust.'in.
The Agency of his Company has been removed to
Ill Frw* Mlrfct. All pevgonn having claim*
for losses at the hue lire, on Policies issued
by ll-is
Company, will pie se present them for adjustment
and payment. Pol ties will be issued as
formerly,
on ail insurable property, at fair rates m
premium.
'1 his Company is well knovtii as one ot the most reliable in the country.

F. PEERING, Agent.

_NATH’L

IBLIC lusiiinure €'®ni|i:iuy,of New

1V

York
Cash

City.
Capital.$.!00

To Let.
4 pleasant front room for two young gentlemen
1V clerks, wishing lodging. References required.

Apply

in office hours to

PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE,
Ne. 287 Congress'Street, Morton Block, next above
tlie Preble House.
n
octC-dlw

d&wtf

Twomblry, Geneva! Insurance Broker,
J* would inform Lis many friends and (he
public
generally that he isprepar. a t continue the Insurance Busin hs as a Broker, and can
place Eire, Life
and Marine Insurance t o a.ny extent in the best Cotup inies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shal> be faithtu ly attended to.
Office at C. M. like’s raj** Store, No. Isa Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jullOtl

Hoarding House Opened,
No.

59

l'REE

VFEW pleasant

if applied
modated.

rooms
for soon.
n

STREET,

with Board can be secured
Also table Boarders accom-

A

Three or lour small
1) families can be accommodated at the White
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from
the Cumberland Mills Hepot.
Hood airy mount

jul23

tf

€wAS

Policy

office
cial street, in
that its

NCEriJ.

CmiK r Yllunainatiou with Ecohoiaay in the Use
of Com !

WARREN SPARROW,
State Agent.

Sprinkling:

I-tratum's.Patent
I3u

on

IN

IKetfnlator.
importance

sprinkling

WHOLESALE

yond

And a complete Stock of

BOW UN & M HU KILL
scpli ulwtbcncodtf
CHARLES

PH A BCE,

exhibition and for sale
Regulators
at' Horse Kail Road Office, corner of Congross & Centre Streets.

sep22-d4w

GEO. F. McINTIRE,
Agent for N. E. States.

n

Horticultural Show.
Portland Horticultural Society will hold

NOT

its

TO

HE

CLOSED,

THE PAINT SHOP

Manufacturer ami Dealer in

»11 CONGRESS STREET,
Formerly occupied by M. HOVEY & SON.
Carriage* nud Nlfighi Paints there

Every
Description of Water Fillings,
Force, Deck, Head aud Cistern I*unips,
Lead Pipe aud Sheet Lead,

Portland,

Me.

63P" Public Buildings, Hotels and Private Residences fitted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins,
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths, in the most
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfully
solicited.
Reference, Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm
Messrs. Anderson, Bonne 11 & Co.
octl 4w
all

perkoxn

indebted

TO

OHO RGB T. BURROUGHS & CO.
goods purcliRsoil at their late store iu Exchange Street (formerly occupied bv John Crockett& Co., destroyed by lire July 4th and5th), and desiring to settle for same, are requested to call at their
Siorc in Lancaster Hall.
No other ‘parlies arc, or
were, interested in said stock, and no one else Is au-

Ij'OR

thorized to settle for us.
GKO. T.
Geo. t. Bun noun irs,)
Harry B.
If. Hudson.

Masters,}

)

_Jahn

SlIRK REMEDIIS.
K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston,

DU. T.
has received the

new Kronen Remedies Jrtifl modes ot
treatment practised l«y Drs. Dumas and Kicord—Safe
and warranted Positive!v effectual in all
pleasant
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Or-

gans, and all Irregularities
to Women. Enclose stamp
n
lars by mail.

*vpt‘J7

Yellow Metal and
Sheathing and Nails,

and receive ftfll particuoCta-dftw3m

If or Salt).
Matanz.o*, 1-13 tons.
K0110ONE1I
Sell. Lctsburgj 174 lol»H.
Sch. Wm. If. Mailer. 193t'jnc.

dim

Zinc

Diinpimiou and Uruziurx Copper rollc

Splendid, 5b tons* >dd lneusniemeiU., all well
SAMPSON .V
Enquire of
No. B1 Commercial Wharf.?
auiwS

Sch.
found.

•

to

115 Commercial SI reef.
tlU

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
For Sale or to Let,
lumbor.
A
chance for an enterprising man with some ctuiital to make a good business. The location is wULui
10 miles of Mechanic Falls, or 7 of water communication with Portland. The shoi»s are all stocked fuf
the business. Address subscriber or S. S. Browne,
Webb’s Mills.
R. M. WJJKB.
oct2-dtf
n
rare

CONANT,

LAlHlABKtfcau lio fbiurtl at their
Mo. 9 Sumner Street, where they
arc prepared to t'o all kinds of Joiner work, at the
shortest notice. Those wno arc in want of buildings,
or Lumber will do well to give us a call.
Ilomt toi gct
tlic place. No. 3 Sumner Streui.
PREBLE & LARK A BEE
sops-dim*

Particular Notice.
1'ils tor saloon the corner iif
J leering anil Henry slrecls. 'Ike inostdcsitnblc
Wlsnow in the msikol. Xiniulrc of
HANSON & DOW,
Real Estate Agents No. S4B Congress St.
Erf-llmisosnuil lots in ditVorenl parls 0. Ilie city,
for sale ilioai).
seiil4,lll

MRS. CO LB Y’S

BONNET ROOMS,

4 Cotton, nor Freo street-,
,fo"V ai Nil. balance
ot her stock, at very
ow‘*n8 idlls, vuilc nf r a lavor by
loniJITo^i«‘
and
calling
settling the same.

i11,0

sepllcodtt

Lost, Strayed or Stolen
uiau wlio agreed to. and wai paid for,
HjirinkHpiIE
1 ling Commercial street the present season. Any
information concerning him will be grateftiHv received bv his
BEREAVED FRLENDS.

oct4-d5t

Annual Meeting:,
'iMtE animal meeting of the Portland Benevolent
J
will
be had at the Portland Five Cents
Society
Savings Bank,on Wednesday Oct.lothIsfiG,at3e'dk.
I*. M.. tor the choice oi officers
ness

that may

soptL’K-dfil

Barley Wanted /
k

/V/
he

paid by

octs-dlw

BUSHELS of Urst qualiiy bailey for
which ( ash and the highest price will
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. fij Union Wharf.
n_

Saloon

«

for

Sale l

sell at a fair price if applied for soon, one of
the BEST PAVING SALOONS in the cltv. Best
if reasons given lor selling. Enquire at No. 13 Portland Street.
n
oct4-dlw*

(WILL

C. PROCTER.

Houses for Sale.
prices ranging from *6000,00 to *2000,00.
Enquiro ofFBliD N.DOW, *t 4f>2 Congress St.
1
to

21.

M._

sepltkltf

For Sale.

4

of

30—dtf

or

Capitalists,

aug4-dtf_r-

For Sale.
VALUABLE lot in tlic burnt district. A rare
chance lor improvement or investment. Localion one of the beta. Lot contains over 23.000
feet.
Inquire of
JOHN (J. PHOCTEIL
Sopt.13 (i
Middle Street.
£_

A Fine Milk, Stock or Hay Farm for
sale
Cumberland, eight miles flfunt Portland, known

IN

the Israel True farm. Itconbdns one hundred
eigbtoen acres, adjoining the Kennebec Dei»t.—
The cars pass lour or live tunes daily. The Greely
School is tu bp located within one utile of tliis property. 'ivioro is a snfHcleney of wood for the plaeu. A
A large one story honse and two large hams.
Apply
toWm. D. True, on the premises, or
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
as

and

CITY

the City Council,
Uic lirst day ol
WHEIiEAK
order diicctinc tlie
Oct., leOU, passed
ou

Committee on faying out and widening streets to
contddcr tlie expediency of widening Fore street on
the northerly side between Lime and l’earl streets:
/

Notice is hereby given to all parties interested that,
tliQ Joint Standing Committee of the City t•mined
on laying out new streets, will moot to heor tlie
parties and view the proposed way, on tiro loth day of
Oct, lstti, at throo oelock in the aflcrnoon, at ttio
comer of Fore and Lime streets, and will
tlmji
and there proceed to determine anil adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or wav to
be laid out.
Given under our bauds on this aid day ot October, A. J >., Ittti.
AUG. I’,. STEVENS.
EDMUND l’HINNF.Y,
AMHKOSK GUIDING*.
•IUSEP1I liUAOFOltO,
•
ELIAS CHASE,
W.p. FILES,
Cumnnttcc on faying out and Widening Streets.

October,

Commit (ee on Laying out and widening afreets to
consider the expediency ol widening t amo street on
tlie
bide ot Middle H(ret-t and near iLs junc-

thui with riitl Middle'street; therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties int eroded, that
the Joint Standing Commit tec or (lie Citv < nuncil on
Liyiug out now street*, will meet to bear* tlie parties
and view iho proposed way ou the 10(h day ol October 18GG, at throe o’clock in the afternoon, at (he
coiner of Middle and Lime streets and will then
then and there proceed to determine and
athndge
whether (ho public convenience requires said street or
way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this 2nd day of Oct..
A. I>. 18GG.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PH1NNKY,

AMBROSE GIDDJNGS,
JOSEPH

Elm St.,

FOit SALE.

A TOUT ION of the “DAY” Estate On Kim Street.
over
-mno »»t ot
with Brick lloiisOfi, Stable Ac. This kind, together
property is loeatodon Kim and Cumberland stroots all
susceptible

?eet,'r0VC1Be,,t’alu* *,as

a

0,1

kllm street of 282

The above property is offered for sale
tions or collectively, on liberal terms.

either in porApply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR.

aug20—tf

A Good House
SALE. The well built and pleasantly
house

I^Olt
square

located

No. 14 Monument Street, built and
occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit
purlers, selting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well
ol good water. The lot is BO
by DO fact. Good space
Mr another house.
Apply to
U’
Estate Agent
Sept 10

?

*

W. P.

Committee

on

joct3-dtd

mTlic

gmneen rooms. Tin: sea view is unsurpassed.
of
W. H. STEPHENSON.
aogJB-dif ._
ttcoend National Rank.
Sale, i lire, story brick house on Dan forth
Street The house is nearly new and in line order.
Immediate poscesston given.
tains

Enquire

F)R

_jull6tf_W7 G.CflADBCiURNE.

Baate, with 10,000 teet of land. Hits lot will be divided to suit purchasers. Terms
easy and made
known by applying to W. W.
Carr, at \f. A. Duran's
nothin btoie, loot of
Exchange strec..
jullP-dtl

Hou*e Lois for Sale*
Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.
/ Efquireof;
A. L. RICH A Rl>SON,
April 11—<llfOn the nreihfaeg.

(\N

CITY «H I'ORTCANn.

undersigned

AMBROSE GIDlilNiiS,

lot ol Land on the westerly corner of Con8to., Iron ting on Congress street
i' ut 111
ab
leetandon Pearl about9U
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
dl»ply to
Cirand Trunk Railway SUtiou.

Pelirl

augJUi
S VLE—House No. 52 Brackett street. The
^ 3i ifeet trout by abont 1*0 feat iea.—
It co .tains 10 rooms, is
viry conveniently arran^d
has gas tixtirok ana pleuli ul
supply ol bard and
sott water* is very near the line ot the
horse cars and
every way a desirable residence For terms apply
to H. P. DEAhfE, No. 8 Clapp’s
Block, Congress St.
,lj28 dtl

Farm for Male.
WILL sell my firm near Allen’s Corner Westbrook, shout three miles from Poi Hand, one mile
from horse cars, aud Westbrook
Seminary.
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very
valliable for Ullage, and part ot it for building lots.
There is a good liuusc. two largo karus. ami outhouses on Ike premises,
it will lie sold together, or hi lots

J

to suit

purchasers
scpll-dtf

CYltUs THUBLOW,
1115 Commercial St.

POKRALK, In Gorham, tittecn minutes walk
J1 from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
House, Bant ami outbuildings,haying all thceanvm
icnces and in prime condition. It is situated near a
grove and a si ort distance from the County road
J. E. SllSVENS.
Apply to
Gorham, Jgly 17.

ALL

&c.

an«l drivers of Haeks, Drays and Carts
hereby notified to call at this office, on or be10th day of October, and renew’ their License,
or they will be prosecuted.
Office hours from 8 to 11
o’clock.
J. S. nEALD, City Marshal.
October 1,186G. cE?w

ALL
fore the

owners
are

City of Portland*
sums

twenty
Sep

StrcSr iV-

For Lease.
01
*’

Aug. 28, IFCd-dtf

H0rfE
at

PapkptGp.

,anrl

«"tner

Middle and

Fore*Strent.

j

““friy

___

or

%
T & MS SONqUire
178
sale at

thofSrry.or W.

new.

Enquire ot A. P. COLE
j„i

^

House and Lot for Mule.
two story brick house and
store No. 419 congress at, -5 icet front occupied only as a garden.
*or particulars

THE

enquire

on

the

premises.

aug7il

For Sale or to be leased for a term
of Years.
LOT of land 82x60 feet on the eastern side o
Smith street between Cumberland and Oxford
streets, formerly covered bv dwelling house Ha 23
Smith street. Fine Spring in the eei/ar.
Apply to SMITH ir KEED,
Conntdllers at Ltrw, Monlton Bh.rt Cbngreus St.

A

aug23-dti

purposten and

Montreal, Quebec, 80. Paris, I,ewlslon and Aunurn,
From Montreal,Quebec*c.

B

Hi*Company

j

l*. M

EDUCED TO BOSTON.

,

_■

Arrangement /

are not

responsible lei
amount exceeding*-S' m value (and
that
all uuless notice is given, andrmid (,,r
at the*mm
one passengir lor
ever) {Odd additional

f>fm

sealing. ilonUreiie «f new houses are being constructs.!. Price of farm Land, twenty nine lots ami
upwards, j-'a per acre, five and leu acre and Village lots for aale.
frnlteand Vegetables ripen earlier m this district

If

not, why persist in its
THE

Universal
contain

oTiaHwell
Cheapest
cm

Safety

neither Sulphur
as

peruoay.

to

as

best.

^^

Sutter J
\ *7

use

?

Matches

Phosphorus anil
tbe «cWif all
3ccnta per box; yo cent*
sepi2heo<hsw

or

o“

Sutter !

TUBS Choice Butter. Just received and
For Bale by
SMITH, DONNELL & Co.,
oct5-dIW
n
P3 & 95 Commercial StrC’et.

n

4

,

uer?o.,“
"1
"

iU

$.

HtoruUB*.

]f

E XV U Rmion

f

'Urfl'K\wln run

follows:—
Leave A tlautie Wharffor Boston
~”**~~1“""very evening, /except Sunday )al
7 o clock. Leave Boston the same
days at 5 P. M.
Cabin lore. *150
n

a!*

Deck,.

XSr Package tieketstr he had ol the Agent*

dneed rates.
Freight taken as

DAIL'Y

r-i.,

IdlNE

Umbagog,

Th® new and Mihstani.il stsjunui
ha* i if | -‘Andrew Johnson,” will run the pres-1
eut season, on Lake Uni
bang and the Megallowav
river, as follows,- Uave Fr,let’s Landing in Upton
every fnesdoy and F,
at 7 A. M., lor the Me galriver, stopping at the tided o! the Lake and ai
Errol 1 mill. On return trips, leave Durkee’s Landtagon Magalloway, atF. Si and Errol Dam at r,
E. M.,
stopping at the I nlet, and arriving at Frost’s
Lauding, in Upton, at X P. M„ same day. On other
days the boat will be in roadiueas to take parties to
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable
r

May,

loway

on

regular trips, $J,no,

Connections navo been made with the
Stage line
front Bethel, by which parties
may loave Bethel on
and Thursdays, at 5 P. M„ or on arrival ot
the train Iruin Portland and
Boston, and arrive at
Upton same ovening. Stages will return to Bethel
ou Wednesdays anil
Saturdays, at i A. M„ eonnectmg with trains on the O. T. Railway, East and West.
1 art ies oau leave Boston on Momlavs uml
Thursdays
by the morning train, and Portland by the afternoon
train, and arrive at tfa* Lake tty same day. This
route is one of the most heantiinl and romantic
in
Npw
allurding to ihe tourist, lite sportsman, and traveler, the most delightful scenery,—the
tlnest sjiortlng. both for gun anil rod, and the most
healthful anil
climate.
Jul 17

England,

invigorating

INLAND

Mt.

KOlTi;

Desert,
ASD

—

TO

Jfachias,
—

Iiitenncdiato LftndtRRa.
TWO TEIl’S A WEEK,
'THE now,

Ions

lUCHMONI>,»

CHARLES DUELING. Masteb,
Will make two trips js r week to Maehlas, leaving

Franklin ti'harr every TUESDAY and Fit I DAY
F. V EMNGS.nt II o’clock, and touchingu(
Rockland,
Ilesboro, Ca-tine, Deer Isle, .Sedgwick, Mount in
sert, Millbridge, Jonesi ort, and thfeace (oMachias-

port.
U'.Tl'UN INC, vvilMeave Mochiasporl every MON
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS,
I niching
at above named landings,and arriving in Portland
ili< Home night.
Stages will ho in readiness at all the landings to
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freight forwarded from Port lain 1 by the Boston
and New York Steameis
I3T* Passengers by the three o'clock and Even

ing Express trains from Boston, on their arrival ot
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, w ith the ii
baggage, free qf charge.
For freight or passage apply to
KOSS k Sl l l>.i>EVA .N f,
UFNERAL AGEMS,
18GG.

7.3 Co omercial Street, Portland.

Calaij and St. John.

°*

TRIPS

PER

t'ici i t

1 ia
at the

282 CONGRESS STREET.
\VM. FLOWERS
General Agent
Eastern Agmt.

E. P. BEACH,

^

ARRANGEMENT,

42/Boston

at H.tfl A. M„ 2.BU and U.IH1 |e,
press) P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., 3.00 and
7.00 (express,!’. M.
On Mondays, Wi-dnesdays a, d
FHdayslhi
Express
train to ami frum Boston will run via Boston
a. Maine
It. R., stopping only at Saco,
Biditefurd,
heuncuouk
North Borwkli.Siiulh Berwick ,1
unction, Hover Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesday*
Thursday* and Saturday* will run via the Butter a
K. R., snipping only at Saco, Bkldclord, Kenm
bunk,
North Berwick, Portsmouth, Ntwburypori, Salmi
and Lynn.
A Mechafio’hb d Labobeb’s Train will have
Biddelord dally,
at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6 os, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Uettiming, will leave Portlaml lor Saco and Bid*
deior.i and inieiniediate stations at 6 go p. M.
train wiUi passenger ear
will
leave Portland at ,lo A, M lor Saco and
Biddelord.
““ returning, leave
Biddelord at s.3o aud Saco at
40 A. M,

Sandayaexcepted,

i^,fr'i«hl

attach'd,

FRANCIS CHAM, Sapt.

„
poriland.
duly 2t, lgco.

jaJg3

Maine Central It. It.
Trains heretofore run between Auburn and Danville aud connect with
the GP.M. Train (punt Portland, will be
discontinued
on and alter Monday
next, except on Saturdays

JdHHSpS

■cptiaMtf_EDWIN NOVES, Supt.

PO TiTfiO l KENNEBEC R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
('oMiiuenrlug Monday. April 30lh. I8G8
i-iw.--- .'.A3 i'asscngcrTrains leave Poitland dally
sli.ll t' M,,|or Balli, Augusta, \\ aterviHe, Kcndali a ViiU.hkuwlicKii", and intern,cuiute
Stations,(con necthig at brc.fi.wick w ith AlKiron oi;
Lewiston anti Faruiiugton, and at
Kendall »Mills with Maiuu It nival
It. U. lor Daio;or
andIntennislRiientations.
atlow h„ this route
at any other.
Leave Portland lor liuth, LiVisji.n,
Augusta and
luternicdiatc slatiouH on Saturday
only at 8.ou p. M.
Mixed Train leave* Portland lor Balh anti
iutermo
diatc.Mrationadailv, exreidSaturaay, at y.45 1*. M.
Freight Train, with pawH-ngtr car attached, will
leave Portland lor
and inte mediate btutiony
every morning at 7 o'clock.
tfWB Bath aad Low istouaie due at Pur!laud
at 8.30 A M., aad iron
Mkowbegab and
»n
and all intermediate stations at *.3u F. M.Farmingt
to connect
with trains tor Bouton,
Stages lor Rockland commit at Balh; and I r Kel1 last at Augusta, and for Solon,
Anson, Noirldkew<«*. Athena iui.1 Moose Head Lake at Skow begun,
and lor China, East aud North Vassal boro* a!
salboro, and for Unity at Kendall’* MiTSV.

HK-3Me

£!“

fVtrf*

Sljowliegan

,jjy. HATCH,
April 28,MM—dtf

Superialradeul,

IS.

PORTUHD & ROCH ESTER £r.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
CBgjwBdJJ On and alter Monday. April .III, les*
sSESKHmin.- wiU leave as follows:
Lt*vx Saco Kiver tor Portland at a Jo auu 0.> a m

340

m.

p.

Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 a. u., 2mi and

6 20

M.
Ills aim p.
Fokmm will
attached.
P.

train

u

and the

ont

a. a

train ia to

be ireight trains with passengt-i

cars

Gorham for West ttorhum,
Blandish, Steep Falls. Baldwin. I*enmark. t-, hago,
BrhJgt.on, Lovell. Hiram, Brown held, Fr\fhur*.
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Liminyton, ©oridsb Porter r readmit, Madinou and Eaton. N. it
At Buxton <*enter for West Buxton,
I’onnv-Fugle,
South Lmmigton Limington. Limeriik
Nev.lield,
Parsonsfleld and o-nipce
At
for
Saccarappa South Wind h-,m. WindlTam Hill

Bd^dtagc

connect at

and North
Steam Car and Arcomoda. ion trains w«l’ mi. >•» fo|.
lews'“-Leave Gorh-tu for IViiiand at sub a m and
p
m.
Leave Portland lor Gorhamaf)* 1p
and 1 p. M.
By older of the President.
•
a.
aw
Portland April 28, IHMU- dn

|RMK

WEEK.

C'NTRdl

WINTER

On and after Monday, October 1st,
*he steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
iJ.ed _L\< aPt- K- B- WI NCHESTEIi, and

w4e\

the steamer NEW
ENGLAND,
(;u|jL e- FIELD will leave
Load Wharf foot ot Slate Street
every HONDA Y and
1 H L USX)AY, at j o’clock I*. JV1 ibr
Lastport m»d si
John.
lHSTUltNINQ, will leave St. John and East port,
same days tor Portland and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will connect tor
St. Andrews, Kdbbinston, Calais and New
Brunswick,
liailway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, amt
Stage Coaches will connect for Machiiw.
A
.John
take K. AN. A. Railway,
for Sliediac, and from thence lor Summernide and
Charlottetown, P.E. Island, and Plctou. N. $; alto
^ohn ,,ie Lanier Empress for Windsor and
ilatt&A, eveiy 'l‘ne»ilay and Friday evenings, and for
l>igby every Monday ami Thursday mornings.
C 3r*Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’elk
1
C.C.

Hail

,7T“

RGAACUARU, A.ru,.

r.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

TWO

r''tlnii

trip'
P os to n" New
N o !»r York,
Vo r't'
Boston,
Niagara Falls, Ac., ipply

Windham.daily

au^t'dtl

International ^Steamship Go.
tfastport,

return all rail
.“j*,,.,
yuebcc and return all rail.7.7.7..
u. in
Montreal ami return all rail
Gorham andToturn all
rail.... x in

<

OB’

."*.00

'Tcs-

stilAtanliil and swift

going steamer E7»

Aug, -5rh,

through Huron and Michigan.
Betrmt and return all rail
Niagara Falls and return ail ridi.' .T.'!.
London and

SUMMER

leave
wJUState

Lake

RAILWAY !

Coiuiueiirlitg Mondnr.Mny I4lb, ISO*.
□fekhiAbT! Passenger Trains leave Portland for

The splendid sea-going Steamer
LADY LANG, Capt. A. Whitmore
BaHroad Whorl, fait
atr.et, Portland, every
1
111
-Monday Wednesday and Friday
evenings at 11 o'clock, or on the arrival of the J
o clock I
gpipss train hen He.ti.o.
Returning, will leave ganger cvrrv Monday, Wednesday and Friday uiorniiiga at 6 loutl in at
Hampden, Wintcrport, Bncksport, Bellaat. Camden
arul Rockland, both ways. For freight or
passNge
plea-c apply to
A. SOMEHB Y
Portland. May 15, l.Rf,
at otMce on Wlmrl.

~lf~'ir

TRUsK^

SAiO A PORTSMOUTH h. R.

P0RTLAND& PENOBSCOT RIVER
«V,

Rates
r.»s,sirr>

™e-

F O R T L A N If

j oo
at re

BETWEEN

n

GRAisl)

1!,LLINUS AS»“*

May ?2nd, USS-dtr

-V,A

Jnelldtf**

usual.
'*

Reduced

JSf'BE

R.

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

Trains leave Portland dally , Giand
wJWLzzSBsTrunk Depot) Sundays excepted, im An-

biir,i anti Lewfeton at 7.Wi A.
M., and lor Ban .,r and
all liitomuMliate stations, at l.to r. M.
Rtf
trams Iroui Auburn and Lewiston aie due ai i-i%»ng,
v..'rt A.
Ba"K"rand all intormediati
lions
at ; 1
coumel trains for Bostuu.
KT Freight trains leave daily at 8A.W.

IVl*:.^Mlrro*n
M^to

SdWIS 5i»mts.

IUc 18.18*5.

sojK

Important to Travel cm

posiiiigers

^St

LITTLE & €OV

EATON,
Agent.

se><lMtf
....

and

Railway Ticket
Square,

HALT., (P VKTlXUTO.N'l, w LIMIX).

KiiImcrflaTsliariue resumed the Agency (irhich
THE
tmet <1* prt<H J.re non been ihMiiM t.r ll.e

Philadelphia

rale

oi

Steamuhip Line.

The Steamers
SANON, and APJES
iorm the line, and a steamer leaves each
*nor
EVEHY FIVE DAYS.
From Long Wbar Ri -ton,.. at 12 M
From Pine St. Wliart, Philndolilili.at to
A.M
Freight, lor the West forward-.! hv ihe Petinsylva
nia Railroad, and to Bad-more and
Washington 1*,
Canal or Railroad, tree, I commi.s.onx.
For freight, upplv to
M RAGUK.KOULE A
CO.,
Nov 22-dlyr
» T Whart, Boston.

THROUGH

NORMAN,

nnw

_

to

——

West,

South and

Xorth-West,

LOWEST BOSTON RATE’S'
OT ILL TIIK
Popalnr and Host Kxpe.lii.oH. Rome.!
via Kail or Stesimcr to Boktok, Ihence via Hie
TIIK

Pennsylvania Central,

Krir and Baltimore A Ohio

subscriber. lately proprietor of the
iVmarla, House, which was dcstroved in
the great liio, beg* to uimunuco to lus
old
friends :uid patrons that he has leased the
commodious building on flic corner nl' MldIndia Streets, Portland, lias rclitted and rclurinshcd it throughout, end will oivn it for the -icconmioilatioa of the pnhlic,
m-SDAV, AIIHI'NT »!h.
The new establishment will also l« known astlve
America" House; and the proprietor soli cits a renewal 01 tlio public patronage so
liberally accordod him
at his old stand.
WAT. M. J.KW1S.
1801.

Railroad.,

AIX POINTS

SOUTH

The

on

WESTl

6T" All Travellers will find It greatly Tar their advantage to procure tickets at tli>s office', or at
79 C®mii*er« i*i! Nirrrt, (|rp Nmira.)

FOR

CALIFORNIA

Washington

!

Passage Tickets by the steamers soiling

lurk

on

tlio 1st lltli ami 21st of

each

•ceipretk by early application to
W« O* U1-TLE rk COM
i’cp'tembei i 1/tlX.

ir,.m New
mouth ,uav i*.

j2m

PARKS HOUSE,
187

TICKETS

Tig:-

arcprcjtnrcd to furnish passage tickets at

New York Central,

HOTELS.

August 8th,

(.'Dice;

Market
UMIKB I,ANCASTK.lt

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH Uiil WEST.

Boston

Western

TO

I7UKM

a

HJILKY, iMml Suptrmlrad,,,1

AMERICAN HOUSE.

VINELAND.

u

UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Until lurlher notice the Steamers
oi the Portland Steam Packet Co.

-V

time, are for sale at this plfice.

4NDVUIJIT LA NON,in a mild and
healthful climate. Thirty miles south ot I'liiladelph a, by Railroad, in New .Jersey, on the same
line ot latitude as Baltimore, Aid.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a sabdy loa
suitable lor wheat, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great frvit
Five
hundred
Vineyards and Orchards,
Country.
have been planted out by ex)»crlenoed fruit growers.
Grapes, Peaches, Pears Arc., produce immense proii s, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful
places iu the Utiled states. The entire territory
consisting of hlty sqnar.- miles of land, is laid out
upon a gcUcxkl system o* iutprevcumnts.
The land
Is-only Mid tactual settlers with
isioh tnrpubHc
adornment. The place qp account ol its
great beauty,
as well as other
advantages, has become the resort
ol people y lotto,
it has ineneaatd live thousand
within
the
people
past three years. Chinches. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning,
andollmreieiu-Bta, of refinement and culture
have
been mtiodu e«l. h undreds ot
people arc constantly

215*

any

and Sat-

This Steiiner lias been th roughly rebuilt and fitted with a new boiler and machinery.
fJr^Haa fine accommodations for passeisgor*.
FARE BACH WAY TWENTY CENTS.
|^T*Freight 1 alien at low rale*.
Excursion Parlies a* -commodated on application to
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth,
Or
LYMAN, SON & To BEY, Portland.
Aug :1—dll

HKNRYP.LOBD
ciltfCity Treasurer.

1

■a Hie Snuff mf Barning Brimeviftue
ugive.
able f or it« inhalation Henltbfhl t

Hoise thr Sate, No * Myrtle
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
July 12—dM

of

years

on

Cape Elizabeth For-

y-EHYdesirable

TH!o,Umb
t'‘V'*q22

August 2F, lstki.

issue! by the City for Municipal
BONDS
ol S.IIKt and 1,000.
es, in

OtANSPETiD, PortlandBteam
u ,iIf

For Sale.
Building lots on Deerinn Street—
price for adjoining land, if anpMedipr immediately.
I laufrlMtf ■‘
j: *.Ja. &c. PAYSON.

o'clock

2^1860.
Notice to Drivers of Ilacks, Drays,

Treasurer’s Office,

after the

*!.'■

Notice.

than In any other 1 cality, north
ofiNortblli, \ a.improved places tor sale
Openings lor all kinds of business, iaunlicr Van is,
wanuiaetories, Foundries, Stores and tile lilt,'; and
Steam Power with room ean be rented.
for persons who desire mill
winters, a liealihilil
climate, and a good soil, in n Counter beamitnlly Iniprov d, abounding in fruits, awl
possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of
civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
and
tl»e
Jiuml a papti
Vinekuid
answered,
giving full intormation. and containing reports oi Solon Rob nson, sent to applicants.
Address C’HAS K. LANDIS, Viuclaml P. O.,
Landis Township, New .Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most cnensive
fertile tracts, m an almost level position and suitable
condition for pleasant farming lhat we know ot this
side of the Western 1’iairies.’*
geptDkLftwtJ 37

at led' than the

m

laying out New Streets.

i*ersons proposing to erect buildings abutting
on any of the streets of this eity, are
hereby notified that the Ordinance requiring' {termibsiou from
the Mayor and Aldermen to occupy a portion of the
street with materials for building purposes, wljl be
strictly enforced from and after tinsdate.
Per Order.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
edlw
Portland, Oct.

leetf

II^OR

on

OctC-dtd

ff^HL

?r??«

ustmst
P. FILES.
W.

Committee

For Sale

v

FILES,
Laying out New Streets,

T17 HERE AS Sami. E. Spring, and
others, have pot ▼
titinned the City Council to lay out a widening
ofMiik street on the northwest side ho us to make
the width ot said street between Exchange and lime
streets the same as b< tween lime and Silver streets;
ahd, whereas said petition was referred bv the
City Council, Oetoher 1, 18GG, to the
Jor them to consider and act uj»on, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the Citv < ouucil on
laying out new streets, wiM meet to hear the parties
and view the proposed way on the 10th
clay ol Oct.,
18GU, at four o’clock in the afternoon, at the corner ni
Exchange and Milk strocts, a*ul will then and there
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public
convenience requires said street or wav to be laid out.
Given under our bands ou this 2nd dav ol* October,
A. D. 18tKi.
AUG. K. .STEVENS,
EDrdUND PHINNEY,

dtf^'

For sale.
new FRENCH
COTTAGE, ami abont
seven acres of
land, situated on the Cape Cottage Read, iu Cap. Elizabeth. Tlio house con-

BRADFORD,

ELIAS CHASE,

Quebec and Jloin real
«" bsiSfagecan l.« received
or cheeked
time above stated.
Tl ains will arrive as follows

Yarmotb tor

o'clock.
Ketuining will leave Custom House Wharf at 4

“CITY

1st tiny of
directing (he

passed

leave

will

uesday, Thuresday

every
at 8

octSdtd

City of Portland.
HEUEAS the City Council on Uic
\\J
Tf
:ui order
lHfG,

island

Perthnnl. April7.18.A

Mondays

City of Foi-tlsmil.

Waterviilc, llom-or. Uorhuia

3 C 31 M E K

CLIPPER.

Steamer Cltpiier
rjtllf:
X Portland
i

urduy,morning

•price,
Faro

NOTICES.

.drealandtyueleeat 1 Idp w
!/.' ?l:n,,c,'!s "dii Express train for Toronto,
«
Chicago. Sleeping fare attached how
id to

-AT-

Farm for Sale,

SITUATED

tin lor

AO’s,

H
%

SUMMER ARRANOUMEM !

in the (own of Gorham, quite near to
the Rail Rond Station, Seminary and Churches.
Saul farm contains 105 acres of land, well divided into
mowing, trill®, p.fjtuntgn and wood. There is onp
enclosure ol grass land, containing 00
acres, a vary
handsome field. Hard and soil wood Sir tho use ot
the family, for an indefinite j grind
A large mansion
house, good style and finish, containing 15 rooms, line
cellar with a never tuiliug cislem tor soil water; milk
and vegetable rooms. The lioiise is warmed
by a furnace burning wood.
Two wells and a spring of pure
water near the house.
There is a largo barn and
outbuildings. Some 2(10 apide and fruit trees. No
better Opportunity will probably occur (bra gcnllenuui to procure a lieaatltnl country residence.
For furl her ]<artic ulars enquire of the present occupant Mr. George Pendleton. For terms and price
apply to the subscriber If & It Moulton St. Portland.
seplSdAwlm
EBKN COREV.

State street.

W. H STEPHENSON, y
5
ai
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf
2d National tfank.

STEAMEll

Swedcnborgian Church Lot,

CONTAINING

Iheir height to the
P-M-- «“> ‘taythnt they

(ltl

Summer

about 12,001) square teat, on ConP£cs8 Street, just above Haiupshiro Street, is offered for sale.
A rare
opportuulty is licre oCcred to any one wishing to build in the vicinity of tho Park.
Apply to either of tho Committee,
J. E. FERNALD,
DAVID TUCKER,
J. P. BAXTER.
Or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, at Railroad Olllcc. under Lancaster Hull.
Angnst 26,1806.
dlf

to .end

May2U,iM«.

•yni,

_

\1J

New Park, for Sale.
The

“3

alter Monday, Sept. 2ml. JMW,
run as follows.—
for S»’U,,| Paris, ami Lew-

rroin

apply to
freighj passage
lirowu’* Wharf,Portland,
4l
ffiSSa
A
*’1 ,tjr
I'a»t River.

*'

NEAR THE

C'LlGABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, EmJLJ ery and Congrcst st: eet«; one near the head of
t>

i

Valuable Building Lot FAKE

*

on

>'!‘k

Uoo,,‘-

or

SEBKJf?*
b0 million
yield 00 to ”*ca8l.*S,,ff

Soptenit>1lLSdtoFdUf'hSlr0et'

■‘H'»u™'ed

“•orUm.drr'y
For

Kuiiroad.

o°-

*®

steamer*’««

Sale 3000 Acroii choice While Pino Timber
IT
County. Pennsylvania, near
the Philadelphia and Erie
This Las ll#
finest growth of White Pine Timber in
tlio Statu

!i£S£n&SI,uL^}re

^»««“peed*'
^veUera between

lor

On and

H^^^^Bwtrains will
atonal'? AB*f>reW Train

j.

”P with tino accommoda«*<■

roulf

RAILWAY.

Coiuidu.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

”"e to and Irom Montr^OueS^8
'V*1.8
b*n*0,>
Bath" Augusta, K output and
St. dm n’

ex

feet through), estimate*! to'
feet lumber, inexhaustible
cannel Goals, Iron Oro,
UtUc Toby River ruim
V,ay\ water
transportation to
FwiSk, and Western
fi*11/
Eastern
markets. As an investment or
lor manu/keturlng lumber
prolllnbly,
sm-hauopi
11 r
tumty is rarely ottered. Apply u>
JOHN ALEXANDER

!

Y ru

w

Manufacturers,

House Lots.

Valuable Beal Estate

tl.S«T.'^f,el*are,it!ed

Lumber and Iron

VOU
5Kr,iH1rF®*enMm

LINE.

SATURiIa'y’, atTo^k pCa
N

northerly

Lease.

f|4HE property adjoining the westerly side of the
Canal Hank, known as the
Wildrage” propd*
ty, will be sold, or leased lor a term of years, ft is
two ro! son Middle street.
back ten ror's,
extending
and is asvaliiableaiMeceoi
property for the purpose
ol building, ab any in the city.
Apply to
NATH’L F. DEERING,
No, 19 Free Street.

other busi-

11IIE

Store for Lease.

Long Wharf (upper Store in 2d bl.ick) 4 stoied, slated roof, embracing 4090 feet, exclusive
FIRST Class House on State street. Bent
of
the
#!HKI. Apply to W. H. JEItRIS, Beal Estate
attic, warranted rat proof, suitable ti»r any busithe whole in Cap-a-pie oruer.
oet-’dtf | ness,
octB-dtf
D. T. CHASE.
n

and any

before them.
MA ItTfN GORB,
Secretary,

Small Sdiooner Boat For Sale.
"TWILJG1IT,” a very strong boat and capital small
itj igluer, atwut 7 tons dead weight
capacity. ir> mouths old, built wholly of While Oak
For sale If applied f r scon. Apply to
McGILV i:RV, li VAN & DAVIS,
1tn Commercial Street.
sept L’O dtf

$50 REWARD.

Thursday Oct. 4th, a large WALLET contuintng between *2nnmui $.hki on.I mu-eill valuable only to the owner. The above reward will be
l-aid to any one wlio will return the name to this
ocl3d3t*
°mto.___

come

fronting

M
Portland, Aug. 8,186t».

\rALUAjJTJBIionsc

sale at New York and Boston prices bv
LYMAN, SON & Tol.KY, Agents,

n_JOHN

street

Tk

Attention!

Uupirnr and Yellow Metal Bolts aud Spikes.

NO.

aiid ComjAaints peculiar

x

Copper,

1800.

as

ocf5d2w

new

ESTABLISHED 1831.

Portland, Sept. 21.

Please call.

IIKEBLEstand,

Taunton Copper Co.,

ordei.
J 'oi

usual.

BURROUGHS &. CO.
n

To

GRAND TRUNK

splendid und fhst Steamships DlklUO, ('apt. H. Sherwood, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
W.
Sherwood, will, until
'further notice, run as follows:
Leave Brow ’» Wliart, Portland, every WEDNES®AY
f,'!! SATURDAY, at 4 P. M,, and leave Pier
WEJ>NE-SJ,AY a'“J

Rridgton, and contains
•client land, has good
buildings, a young orchard in bearing, &c. Will l»e
sold at a great bargain if applied for soon. Will be
oflerod tor sale one month, and if not sold will be
leased for a term of years. Reason for sellm is
inability to give personal attention to its cultivation.
For particulars cull on the subscriber on the premises.
CHARLES A. KENNARD.
septl5dlm*
acres

YORK

The

A Farm for Sail".

now

t.

PLUMBElt,
No. 3 Union Street,

AT
■rom

question.

for visitors at 2 o’clock P, M.
Lists of the premiums may be had cf the Treasurer,
Sami. Kolfe Esq., on Chestnut street, nearly opposite
the Methodist church.
Samples Intended for premiums, should bo handed
in by 12 o’clock M., of the cxliibition. Per Order
oct4-dtd
n
S: B. BECKETT, Secy.

IT!-

sept22d:!w

arc now on

f I>HE

At S'l Free St. up stairs,
-B

a

The

.1 Fall Exhibition of Fruita, Flowers, and Vegetables, at Temperance UaU■Congress near head of Green
Street, on Tuesday next, OCTOBER 9th, to bo opened

Goods.

Fancy

on

A

the Contractu** lor .sprinkling Commereiafa d olhor
i&f’A saving ol 15 to
streets in Portland has to say that be fulfilled iiIb
30 per cent, over comto sprinkle the streets until tiie 1st of Scumon burners.
AMI
as
h
not VET uo;r ills PAY FOB UOINO
tcitlb.r,
that. He did not contract fo sprinkle longer than
1A is a matter of considerable
to gasup'to that time, and emphatically inlormc l the subconsuim H generally, and of especial importance to all
cribi rs to this
mud that lm cimhl not
keepers of Hotels and laTge Boarding Houses, to have
and would not sprinkle after that time for the amount
such gas humors as will admit of being, easily and
of money that was subscribed, and that amount did
IH'fmanently adjusted to suit the special requirements
not luoro than half pay his expense ibr walning flio
of the locality.or each; because those who have not to
streets up to tLat. time.
pay the bills, feel hut little or no interest in econoHe is > eady and willing to sprinkle Commercial or
mifcing the gas, and sometimes carlessly, or thoughts
any oilier Htnect. when a lair amount shall hi
lessly, turn on twice or thrice as much as would an1IAISM), so that be can get wliat he is justly entitled
swer their needs.
to;
Tins regulator enables the proprietor ot a Dwelling,
Buring the past season the eonfractor has hauled Boarding House or Hotel} to permanently adjust the
and sprinkled some three thousand dollars w orth oi
capacity of each burner to exactly snit flic special rewater, fir which he has received $017.75 only, and it quirements of its locality.
has cost lull 20 per coni, ot t. utomoimt to collect it.
Mr. Mclntiro, Agent for Stratton’s Regulator, will
acts
d5t .1 ever he luippy to demonstrate the cause of tlie great
difference, and accordingly experiment without occupying much time of either consumer or himself. The
simplest experftn$ut wiM prove the BUjeriority becontract

Worsteds,
Yarns,
Corsets,

Lot
Congress
ADBSIUABLE
the Park. Inquire of

SUM l-WEEKLY

»

Farm is situated
SAID
of
about forty

NEW

Ol

IMNF.LV

auglR—dtf

AND

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Only 14 (mil prr Fool !
located Lois on the Eastern Promenade
nnenaao,
in Lotv-to Suit ptircliaeers.
Also tine Lots on Congress between High and Stale
in
on
streets. aud
Deeriug street, Lots to suit uuivhusers.
Apply to
\V. II. JERRIS, l£e..l Ealnt. Ag. i.i,
At Railroad Otliee, opposite Preble Honse.

therefore,

■

Combustion

Commercial Street.

reply to the advertisement of “Eogt, Strayed or
Stoleu,” w hich appeared in the Press yesterday,

AT

Bp»l

„„

8cji26-d2w

Qqlnpy street.

to

PORTLAND

ou

an

W.H JERRIS.
Estate Agatit under Lancaster Hali,

For Sale

public generally,

in 118

toeet extending
43x100 feet. Apply to
0N.?r“klln

VraekHn ^ij,.1 J“V*

and

October 2,1R60. d2w,tw4w

for sale the
York St eots, with three
story bouse thereon. The lot is about HO teet on
York and about HO feet on State street. The house
is suitable for a boar.ilog house or hotel.
Apply to Chailo-i E. Jose, Joseph Walker, or
J. s. PALMER, Treasurer.
sep27d2w

July

CoHsnmers.

holders in this popular
are luionucd
is now established at No. 80 CommerThomas’ Block.
the

FOR
sale:
Port and Class1 Company oflbr
rpHE
I lot corner of State and

the best building lots in Portland, localed
the West KutI, on Congress
Street,
commanding a title view of Hie country fin miles
around—the W bite Mountains included. The Horse
Cars pass I his properly
every liitecti minutes. Size
ot lots 33 1-2 by lift and 32 l-2.by 128
feet, with a wide
passage for teams ill the rear. Apply to W. II. JEK«■, ,!2?1 E?!*te Agent, opposite Preble House.

_j.V23

BENEFIT I.IEE 1NSUUA

THE

TWOat

T O

delay.

numerous

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale,
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil.
lageol Fryebufg, Oxferil eounty, Maine. Is ottered tor sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
1 be House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixt ures throughout, together with all neeessary
oqthuildrags.
For full particulars Inquire of
HORATIO BQOTHBY,
Pioprietor.
,,
Fryeburg, Sept. 2!>, lust).
ptf

J.P.MILLER P.oprietor.

provided.

000

oc«42w

land, the most valuable in the
of Middle and Ex-

change streets, opposite the Post Office, the laTo site
of the Fox block. Can be leased for a term of 20 years
by applying to.Wm O. Fox, or to Patterson & Chadbourue, Dealers in Real Estate. 2*7 Congress street.
Morton Blook,
n
oct4-dlvr

families.

for

ot

on comer

For Sale.

Hooi'ding.
4 FEW gontlomcn can bo accommodated with pleasant rooms and board, also a few day boarders,
at No. 70 Pleasant Street, corner Park.
oefcJdlw*

1)P4RD

E*t*to,

n

(if 1/ || |
* yyjy tv
cRy,

OCt5-lW*

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000

Company,

will be sold for loss than the same could now be built
for, exclusive of the land. For particulars apply to
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE.
Dealers In Beal
287 Congress Street, Morton

Block.

drTctdl "raf;‘7"'*

kiddle

Franklin street, including thecornar
"}
Fore street*. Apply to WM HllSi i»n“nluiulJ
or -SMITH & HEED,

in

Oopil Lot for Sole.

Boarding.

The loss by this Company lo the Portland lire lo
about sOS.ooo,or almrti one tenth of its bpkplps.
All eiaimanls t.,r loss by the recent
lire, wlin have
not already received tlie>r money, are invited to
hand in their proofs without
These w ishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in
every respect, at. thir rats, are invited to call at. my oilico,
No. so Commercial street, Thomas isioek.
WAt.liEN SPARROW, Agent.
The
Mlfltl.
and

SALE,'

No. 48 Daniortb, between State and Park
Street*.
rnHE above property fe one of the most desirable lo*
in
I localities Portland, li adjoins the tine estate oi
Oapt. James Churchill. The house contains twelve
rooms, all in good repair. Nice carpets, chandeliers
and curtain drapery may be had with the house. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
oct5dlw

oct6-lw*

SUIT ot pleasant frout rooms, with board to
let at 77 Free St.
Rexpoctable transient boarders acc mmodated.

Surplus,.275,000

AIAItK,

new

Wauled.

will

apothecary, LOST
opened bis
store, 34 St. Lawrence
and has
lull slock
Has
Medicines, Pei fumermi'
Combs anil
an
a

ticular.
Fur fultparlieiilarsscml for circular.
Address O. A. OHATCN. Agcnl,
2D Free St. room No. it.
i.^wti'JT

fifty years.

GENERAL AGENTS

mont

corner ol

*®™» •»to

Lots for Sale.

IIARM for ShIc. The subscriber offers his
farm for sale or will exchange for city property.
A
It is a first rale farm ot HO acres, with a two story
House, in good epair and a new Barn with cellar,
40x60. There is a never tailing supply ot good water
and wood lot. Said farm is situated on the road
Irom Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars apply
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H.
Cook, op the premises.
jy27-eodtf

BRICK HOUSE FOR

N°w

the

8TEAJIERS.

Attorney" p^^P’

W. H. JEIUilS,
Real Estate Agoat, opposite Preble House.
f
u
octC-dlw
J

Women of the War,”

t U" Parties desiring the Agency of this Company,

October 1,1860.

on

17H}U

whiehlias been ]»ai,l in an<l socnruly in-

DEATH

sold

\ Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
V / Girls to do housework, cook, ^c., in privtte families and hotels iu this city and country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
Land on Munjoy Mil.
A-so 50 Girls to work in Factories.
sale lot No. 28 on Poplar street and lot No. 38
Farmers ami others wanting men for any work
North street. Enquire of
will do well to call on us. as we will sap ply them free
JOHN M. BAKER,
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency I
n
No. 9 Pnieiiect Street.
no
lit
Office, 301] Congress Street, up stairs
octfldSw*_
Employ
sept26dtl
YVH1TNEV & CO. j VALUABLE PROPRIETY
FOR SALE.
An Fight Acr. fJurdcn—A Fine Country
Kent Wanted.
Residence.
T7V>K a family of three persons. No children. Any
The above place Is In Westbrook, near MorAits
I; pile knowing or having such a rent will corner a
only three miles from Portland,
favor by addressing in |tersen ot letter
Ijjljl rill’sIsComer,
one of the best places tor a gentleman’s
-imiLand
STEPHEN MARSH,
residence, or for a good gardener, to be found In this
P. O, pox 18JJ2.
scp?5-dtf
It
a new one-and-a-hall'
has
vicinity.
story Gothic
House, good Bam and other buildings. The cellar is
Wanted Immediately.
ceinauted.and contains a large brick cistern. The
AGENTS everywhere to: Introduce LittlaUohl's present oWper lias »
run of city customers for
Urge
* V
t'.iion llral Controller. Tlusis Ihe great- early vegetables, worth
it least one thousand dollars;
est fuel saver iu tho world.
Agcotscan clear $5 to choice grapevines and pear trees were set out one
$15 per day. No humbug. Nonsk.
year ago. This Is a rare opportunity to secure eight
Wanted) also, two smart men iu every Stale, to acres under luhigh state of cultivation. Apply to
travel and establish nggpta in everv city and town
W. H. JEERIaf iteal Estate Agent.
throughout the New England, Middle and Wcslom
Stales, lb. which grcatiudneeiucnt is offered. Scud
For Sale.
two stumps lor 'circular.
.1. H. LITTLEFIELD,
,4 THREE Story Brick residence on Pine street, a
XA 24 story Brfck residence on Winter street a 2
102 Wnshinglcii St., Host on, Mass.
Sept. 12.11m
story Wooden residence ou Dan forth street, a 24 story
residence with 18 rooms, on Wihnot street, little cash,
Wanted t
and long credit. And others on Cumberland, Frank-FOBlin, Lincoln. Brown, Atlantic, Gray, and State streets.
Residences In W estbfodk and Gorham constantly on
For Frank Moore's New
hand. Building Lots in all parts of the city, and
Westbrook, for sale. Apply to
“
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE,
Dealers in Beal Estate, 287 Congress Street Morton
Ag< ntswill find this a Isrok of real morit and intrinsic value—subject new—intensely interesting
and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged
For Sale.
Ihe public mind like this.
Every body wants it. cuid rnwo Story and a half house with
thousands will purchase it as soon as au opportunity
basement, con11 rooms; on St. Lawrence St., in good
A
tabling
is alio riled them.
Booms on lower floor » tt. 7 in, high; 2d Boor
Intelligent, active Males or Females will fiud the 9repair.
ieet. Arranged for two families.
Parlors finished
Sale bf th s work a pleasant and lucrative emplovin good style, marble mantles etc.
Parties stand
ment. This book has no competitor—it conies uc'vv
to
to
take
the
house
at
rent.
*400
This house
ready
and Iri sh to the people. Tlio territery is clean and
a
clear. Agents understand the advantages In this par- i was built U most thorough manner, by the day and

vested.

at

favorable terms.

property

will be

Block._n__ocl4-d2w

Stock!

The Hartford Live Stock

Ol‘

This
Apply to

Work,

Farmers and Owners

lURTrORI),

Three Story House for Sole.
Cedar Street, containing 14 rooms suitable for a
i carding House.
Plenty hard and soft water.

ON
Lot contains 4266 feet.

-"

REAL estate.

Agents

-you-

of

-

_3weS

Porflnnd* i\le«

A. jt
(eltfeodlv_
1 *r«teetioi»

octbllw*

Wanted.

organ-

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

?i*u'„“on

CUlllI.KK
Honest Abe

I. ISO"*.

Original Capital

Oik*

vocal
two young

C. N.. Port-

CAPABLE 1 j I If 1 lo do the cooking and general housework lu a small family j must he a good
cook and be well rccoiumondcd. Apply at 75 state
Ht, between sic and eight o’clock I'. NT.
oc2dlw

*

ever

or

A

IT
tfJMtfa.**-a,,>'one ^» «ra»i and
harness making; plenty of seasoned
’“ANGDON
No. J.,1 »'
tovitth. St. N V

and Piano music, to instruct one
ladies. Address immediately Misses
land, AH*.
».

Wanted.

good water power, convenient ntachhiotfy, shop for black-smithing, painting, trimming

.15“,eX' Viannellb, Gardiner.
Randall,
CrtisT.!. '{ i'*11!1, Nanny Larrabec,
a ra?,V br!*Al&ratta, Bibber, T^rtland.

for Now

in*

embraces

^JjiJl-BADELPHJ
•

,Lt*lk

fng Thavei?!?' “J***
p**

rv777~u

Cld 4th, sch
Ar oUi, sebs

A^clsJau’y
Thi« Co. is the FIRST anil ONi.Y Co.
ze.l on this Continent, with an

good health

liaripie Cnr* T/fnn. (Br) lliil, Newport. E.
w
Bri^orion (Br) Edgelt, Hillsboro.
Slti Peinjotiinee, (Ii|)
Eurguson, PJcfou.

Sl'V

Strength, Ia>8h of Appetite, Gen ral Debihty’
Pains through the Shoulder^’
Nervous Hohdaclic, Nervous
Giddiness
or 1 n/./inesn, Excessive
Prostration,
paleness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour
< >ppn.st>ion or
Heart-Burn,
Stomach,
Kinking
Stomach befoie or after eating. Remiitant. Fever &e
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine Irregularities, such as Difficult. Painful, Suppressed,
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Pr» mature or too Frequent Menstruation.
Statement* Iron Patient*.
“Your Prescription saved my daughter 6 life, and
has saved me bund reds of dollars.*'—Rev. E IIim
pure vs. Rcmden N. Y.
“We bless God lor the benefit we have received
from your Prepared Prescrip ion.’*—Rev. P. Piekegbin, Blosseburg, Penn.
“Everyone to whom 1 have recommended i has
been bene fitted much by its use.*'—Rev. C.D. Jones
R.icine, Wis.*
Bible House, Astok Place, N. Y.,—In the
earlv
part of February, MIS, I wa» fullering irom a violent
cough, lor which I had been treated. during the six
months previous without any benefit. I had
Xlahi
Sweats which eomplelely prostrated me. In
tbe
evening, hoarseness would eome on, whicb would
prevent me from sneaking above a whlgicr
1 had
then had two attacks ol hemorrhage from the Lungs
My family pbysic.an assured me he could do more
lot me, yet
tras growing ra: hny worse, and had
bc£u compelled to leave business lor nearly two
mont< ». All nfl-nympthmsimlicaled,
umuistakil.fr,
thepreson'oofCrtNBUMITlON. In the he inhin^
of February Mr. Hexuv Fish in Treasurer or llie
American Bible Spcieiy, pres.riled me with a botile
ol ,tbe IVephrtfl 3‘rcw ripliim.
In a few ilays inv
appelito which I ha.l eulirely lost, n tur ied: within
a weak my cough ulinost left.in
; i.ml in less than
two weens the Xi/phi Siceale vvero broken
up.
Thnncclbnvard I regained strengl li rapidly, and am

paid

Surplus,201,188,40
$1,201,188,10

Loss of

<

Sulnrdnv. October 6.
AMOVED.
Seh < 3mnil. Crowell, New York.
Sch
E Kailhv, Kelley, Boston.
Sch Lewiavme, (Br) Dernier, Windsor, NS.
S h 8 V Coonan.
(Br) Wright, Hillsboro.
Sch Swan, (Br) Bishop. Hillsboro.
Seh Elizabeth, .iamIui. Ellsworth.
Sob Gcu iUebcr, Turner, Bangor.
Sen-Only Son, Lceiuau, Bristol for Glouc,\dcr.
CLEARED.
Ult'r
*i**nconia, Sbcrwoo<;, Mow York—Emey

nil

Mm

Night Sweats, hiving
Client, Face or limbs,

coal,

Music Teaclicr Wanted.
experienced Teacher, male or female, of

VN

$1,000,000

Diilicul or Irregular Broathing, Loss of breath
Gough, Wasting ot Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs’

ackwon.
WINDSOR, NS. S irljew'sville—70A hWs plaster.
350 do ground do. to Beale &■ Moise.
HI In.S BOR* *, NB. Sch S V Coonan—1*28 tons ool,
to Kerosene Oil Co. Hch Swan—86 tons do, do.
Brig Orion—237 tons coal, Kerosene Oil Co.

OP

l‘o n,

It immediately increases the strength and deepens
It subdues the Chills
ihe color of the pale blood.
and Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration.
It
checks the Night Sweats always in from seven to
fourteen days. The appetite Is at once invigorated
and the pa tent rapidly gains llesli; the cough and
the dithcult breathing are hi eediiv relieved, the
the evacuations
sleep becomes calm and
regular and uniform. ALL THE GENERAL SYMPTOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTONISHING RAPIDITY.
The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every cacc
where tbe Physician commonly prescribes “Tunics
Ibon, Acids, Bark. (Jr in ink, Cod LrvER
Whiskey, «S5sc. And ia ere?y case, by whatever
name kn iwn, in which there Is exhibited any one or
more of the following

NEW'Pt >UT\ E. Barque Cora Linu—890 tens coal,
Montreal oe an Steamship Co.

fflttT

of

((in the most advanced sta.es.)
the radical Cure of ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
CATARRH,and all aiicctioim of t< o THROAT and
AIR PASSAGES: for Gc neral and Special derangements of the NERVOUS SYSTEM and lor all Functional Disorders of the Stomach and Rowels.

..

HIISTJE

the

Kino,

lor

IMPORTS.

M V

.SVrtl?/

PRESCRIPTION,

co isrsij m p- r

illiott,

—

as

Prescription op Rev. Oilas
M. D. L. L. I>., <teo.l
is confidently presented to the public lor the Prevenfrum

E.

lniAvasUiugtoji,

Tcmper.ince

PBBVENTfcD

K. A niff, JI. D., L. L. j\% clc.

PREPARED

Cy*

Sch

.V*Jn8

ovsible for the

KING’S

23t)J

In this city, Oct. 5, Mr. Jason Morse, aged 67 yrs.
In this city, Oct. 4, Joel George Augustus, son of
William K. and M. L. Harrinmu, aged 8 years .1
months.
.,?
^
| itch:i.t and Wi.cousin papers please copy.|
J». C., Oct. 3, 61 cholera, Kbsn
Moore, Esq., formerly of Gardiner, Me., aged 06 yrs.
In lUmf.ird, Aug. 18, Hannah M.f daughter of
N. W. and Lydia M. J
aged 16 years.
In JelfiTson.
cpt. 12, Mi. David Boynton, aged
t:7 years 3 months.

NS.

Paul,

Mar-

of medical Sriyearn, only makes

as CERTAINLY

DIED.

PIcTOU,

St

conscientious i'hv.sicKOi
wMgJM-1
M M TfH1" declare, now that, Comic mi*i i.*n is as
t in vim.v cured as tniermiuciM
Fever.
1

[Made

28, Roscoe G. Mitchell

Go J*: I) 4

ship Romulus,

2r* w- s!‘ip
it'1»*'lorNi,
Akvab
Falmouth, E.

M-:TU>t'

In CutnUnand, Oct. 4, by Rev. E. S. Jordan, Geo.
S. Nash, of Raymond, and Mrs. Hannah C. Haven,
of Portland.
In Philadelphia, Sept. 10, by Rev. Dr. Furness,
Joseph II. Brazier and Ellen K. Bar tel.
In Augusta, Sept. 27, Henry E. Foye and Mrs.

■

fm

lr.nu

progress
«P50"Thewonderln)
the past six
M

MARRIED.

.1.1

'dt’ 1>cl’8ia> Robinson,

lld**

E“dea™r' 1)o«ne
fr^N^1Yt„?kNfe1r<,Sl,angi^;*“1'
miles,

112

1HG5.
lutlm, 1st aeries.
3d series.
11 nited States Tort-tortie*.
Maine State Sixes, 188m. ..*..
Rliod I laud State Sixes.
Rutland 1st, Mortgftg -Bonos.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Riston and Maine Railroad.
Kad.tii Railroad...
Western Rnilroad...».
Bate-* Manufacturing Company.
Hill Manutacturing Company..

Stetson,
u1'. Argonaut, Dreyel,

SPOKEN.

l4ojf

United States 7 3

lst

Tidapat*®rdaln
New

wq

9tetBon’

Haven,

BomIou Stock

1804.

CASH CAPITAL,

y;

911
88
43

Cleveland A' Pittsburg,.
North Western,.
Chicago
Illinois Central,.1*273
Cleveland & Toledo,.1221
Pittsburg & Fort Waynfe. 108§

Slate 5-2hs, 18U2..

* w

Shields

Ar at Marseilios 18th ult,
Macliias, Upton, New
ork.
Ar at Port Mahon 11th nit.
Montebello, Patten.*
Valencia.
Ar at Vign l.Ui nit,
Young Turk, Small, Boston,
Wth '°r Ma,aga;
l-th, Trial, Humphr
New York
Cld 7th. N M
Haven,
Malaga.
at at Havre tilth ult.
Mercury,
New York

Hudson,.1222
Reading.
115}

Michigan Central,.114*

Ili3

Raymond,

till at Londonderr, loth lilt, Robt
Leonard,* Saundere, Cardiff.

Boston Water Power Compauy,.3*2j
New York Central,.113

UnitedStatesCoupon Sixes, 1881.

S **

twPhiiadriphim'’'

Chicago

rhapnmn.

J

{Per steamer Persia, at New York.)
21st ult. Mary O’Brien, Vesper,
Old at London 22d, Ladoga, Wiley, Cronstadt.

New York, Oct. 6.

In Patton. Sept.
nie M. Woodward.

HYJrowley,

brig

Crowley. Boston.

IaT':rP°“’
s,'\rat
John, NIL

LiHt.
Sales At the Brokers’ Board, Oct 6.
American Gold.
Uni ted States < 'oupoiks, Nov.*.

No. 113 Broadway, N York

W B

toad.
SM fm Barbadoos 10th ult, barque
Telnca, Treat
for Bonaire.
At Matauzas 23th nit, hrig H G
Berrv,
Colson, Kma port North ol Halteras.
OW 2Kth, hr g Harry,
for a
orr North
of Hat ter as.
Ar at St John, NB, 2d Inst,
J &

Ladieaor Gentlemen, in all parte of the
to sell a new and beautiful steel engraventitled “THE EMPTY SLEEVE:” also to canvass for “The lives of the Presidents,” t>y Rev. John
S.
Abbott. For terms address
JOHN HANK13RSON, J66Middle St.,
oct i-dlw&w3w
Portland, Me.
J

Dlnamore, Freeman; Deborah Pen-’
nell, Dunning; Mary Bange, Hangs; lillen Sears,
Assyria.
Delano; Louis Walsh, Pendleton;
garilctt;
Edw O’Brien. Oliver; C W White, Griffin ;
George
Anna Camp, Drummond; Oraushington,
Haftaes;
vj
cle. AVood, and Virginia, Fulton,—all Idgoraboui to
Newton;

*Vew York Stock Market.

Erie,.

INTERNATIONAL
IjMTHEE
State,
ing
INSURANCE COMU’Y C.

--

BEAL ESTATE.

Agents Wanted.

1

lor

quotoij a|q*5l.JC

rene

5th, brig

foreign ports.
At Bombay Aug 27, barque Sarepla, Han Jail. f>r

Liverpool, Oct. 5.
The Brokers’ circular reports the sales of Cotton for
The sales to-day were 8,the week at 125,000 bales.
000 hales, the market closing easier. Midliug Upland
are quoted at 14$d.
’The Breadstuff's market, is dull and declining;
Mixed Western Corn 28s Od.
London, Oct. 5.
T1 i«' mmiev market is oasier. Consols fur money are
1ff
American Neon titles—The following are the quotations: U. S. 5-20 70$; Illinois Central 78$; Erie
*
shares 514.
Liverpool, Oct 6.
The Cotton sales tn-<lay were 10,000 bales, at a decline of dl. Middling uplands are quoted at 14$d.
The tallow market is firm.
London, Oct. 6.
Consols closed at 80$ for monev.
American Securities.—The following are the
closing prices of American securities: Erie RailIllinois Central shares 78$. United
way shares 51 \.
States 5-20*8 70$.

United

for

OLOUCESTER—Ar 4tli, scIib Majestic, Wentworth, Bangor; Essex, Eaton, do; Sat llite, Bidlev.
1
Harp.-, well.

C’onuurrcial—Per Cable.

U. S.

Elizabethport

Philadelphia.

Wheat 6s Od per bushel.

ton.

from

York.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 3d, schs Harper, Gilkey; Helen, Car roll, and Leontine, Pratt. New York lor Boston ; E U Buxton, Gohithwrite, do for Salem; Agricola, L nscott, do for Lynw; Susan Tavior, fiord, ftu
Providence for Calais; Georgian:!. Brown, do lor do;
Loduskia. Smith, do lor Ellsworth; Wiliam Jones,
Emery. New York for Boston; Sarah, Morton, do lor
Portland; Massachusetts, Kenniston, do for Rock
land; Frances Hatch, Gregory, do for Newburyport;
Planet, Daniel, do lor Wiscaaset; J 11 Couooe, Wil
son, New Haven for Bangor.
Ar4:h, s< hs Superior, Hatch; Waterloo, Pickering; Red Jacket, Averiil; Calawamteak, Packard,
anti Mary Louisa, Robinson, New York lor Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 5th, setas s ginaw, Roberts, Calais;
Lucinda, Small, Macbias; Eliza Ann, Condon; Fred
Reed, Pendleton; Engle, Day; Sarah Moore, Kendrick; Brilliant. Farnum, and Zoe, Nickerson, Bangor; Challenge Turner, do; Majestic. Bolan, Bristol;
Belle, Dunton, Westport; Orison, Howe, and William, Fletcher, Bath; Aiinabella, Bowen, Wells.
Cld Gtii, barques J C Nickels, Donnell, Savannah;
Kremlin, Burgess, Millbridge; I wigs Meteor, Anderson. Charleston; Clara M Goodrich. Look, Portland,
to load tor Cuba; scUb Central America, Phinney,
Calais; Nellie Paine, Ilawes, and Wesfcover, Cousins, Portland.
Ar Ctb, schs New Zealand, Foriiam. Rluehill; Golden Rule, Sylvester, and Hartford, Nickerson, Bangor; Alice B, Bennett, Franklin.
Cld 6th, brigs Lincoln Webb. Wiley, Charleston
and Georgetown, SC; Fannie Lincoln. Collins. Gardiner, to load lor Cuba; sch Clara Jane, Parker,
Lubec.
SOMERSET—Ar 4th, sch Adelaide, Crowley, fi\.m

Naval Stores—firmer; Spirits Turpentine, 871 @
68 \r; Unsin at 4 75 tv 0 50; Oils quiet; Linseed 1 C5;
Lard, Sperm and Whale quiet.
Pet roll uni—heavy; sales 5000 bbls. crude, at 25;
refined bonded 40 (5} 42.
Tallow—firm; sales 165,000 lbs, at 12$ (a) 12$.
Wool—rather more active and scarcely so firm;
prices, uoweuer, are without decided change; sales
050,000 lbs, at 45 (ft) 65 for domestic fleece; 2,5 (a} 36
for Texas; 40 for California; 280 bales Cai>e at. 28 in
gold; 210 bales Mcstlza at 27, aud 27 liales Cordova
Noils on private terms.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

Anguotn

Hesjicrus, Loud,

Webster Kelley, Haskell, Calais for
New York ; schs ocean Starr, Svlvester, New York
for Newburyport; Sarah Maria, Barber, New Haven
for Bangor; Dr Rogers, Rawley, New Bedford for
Calais; Gen Meade. Dmtunore, from Lulioc for New
Ar

Uiee—dull.
Sugar—firm; sales l,r00 lihds; Muscovado, 10$ @
-A1

;

Boston,
x
Sid, schs J Predmore, and Ottoman.

\Vhi5key—more quiet;

WANTED.

INSURANCE

25S«5t: FbS&5.

Gencssee at 3 25.
Corn—1 @ 2c lower, closing rather more steady;
sales 176,000 hush; Mixed Western 92J @ 94 afloat,
und93J@94 for do in Btore; do do unsound, 294;
White Western at ; 20.
Gats—pull and declining; sales 33,000 bush; Chicago Spring 53 @59; Milwaukee at 08@ 004; State at
Ole.
Bret—steady; gales 370 bbls; new plain mess, 1300
Cit) 18 00; new extra do, IK oo raj 23 00.
Pork—opened quiet and steady, and closed firmer;
wales 5‘750bb!s.; also 4,750 bbls hew mess, seller’s oplion, t deluding November, at 30 50; all year aO 28 50;
and dnnuary and February On priuate terras; new
mess 33 15 («) 33 50,
at 33 50 cash; old prime
at 20 75 (fj) 30 00.
Lard—tinner; sales 1,300 bbls, at 16$ (&} 10c. Also
500 bills, steam, seller’ all Decemqer, at 17c.
Butter—quiet; sales Ohio at 20 (ty 25c; State 35 (a)
45; Orange County pails, 00 @ 55.
sales 1,100 bbls. old in b nd
at4<) (a) 42c.

Calais.

I

BBBgBBBB

I

fall RIVER—Ar 5tb, sch Frances Ellen. Verrill,
Hondout; Forest, Murray, New York.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 3d. schs Mail, Merrill; Adrian™. Daley, New York lor Boston; Vicksburg.
McCormick, do tor Bangor; G 1) King, B latch ford,
do tor Cala s; Oriental, Carter, do for Macliias; Canova, Patten, Elizabethport lor Boston; Palos, < ousios, Eatons Neck for do; Flora King, Cook, do lor
P rtsmouth; Briliant,
Jollison, Dighton lor EUsA,exandria, Smith. New Haven tor Calais:
Vl° Eddy, Coombs, Pawtucket toi Bangor; A go mu,
Pearson, Newport for St Georg#*.
Return©d. sch Hannie Westbrook.
Ar 4ih, brigs Marv
Lowell, McFadden, and Monica, Mitchell, New Vork for Boston; Bnrinah, McKenzie, Elizabethport tor do; Tyro, Lefchton, New
York for Hall tax; schs Saxon, Ilalcb, PortJcfters n lor Boston; S II Gibson, Bartlett,mid Chiloe,
Ricker. Hondout for do; Win N Mailer, Randall, do
for Portland; Aurora. Babbitt,New \ork tor JenesCaroport; Bound Brook, Perry, do lor Ro. Wand,
line Knight. Uiickins, from do for
LarWright ; Jas Murclde, Mitchell, and Caspian,do for
rabce do lor Macliias; Etlw King, Mansfield,
do
for
Bangor; Win
Bartlett,
St atesman, Cole,
11 Mitch 11 Cole, no for Machias ;
lor do;
do fbr Sliulee NS; Rio, Young. Jersey City
for Bangor ;L D WentJane, HaskeL. New Haven
lor
J
ProdPortsmouth;
worth Dean, Newburg
for New York ; Ottoman,
more, Servev, Porltand
London.
New
tor
Nye, Bangor
Also ar 4th, I’M, brigs Poamer, Crabtree, Rondont
f>
Boston; Isabella Jewett, Walker, Bangor for
Newport: schs Walter 0 Hall, Pressey, and Fannie
Mitchell, Brown, New York for Boston; L L Tfcpley,
Jones, do tor Portland; Seven Sister, Crowlef, uo
fjr Millbridge; L Arthemiua, Sprague,do for Pembroke; A P Stimpson, Stimpson. do for Portsmouth;
Geu
foavey, Armstrong, do for do; N Jones. Huntley, do for Machias ; Abliy Gale, Berry, Rondont lor
Boston: Ossuna, Haskell, do for do ;
Six Sisteis.
Grant, New York for Pictou; Fanny Elder, Shea, do I
for Bangor; Porto Rico, Wentworth, tin Bangor lor

FinnuGnl.
T’.ic

mn*m*

Below 5th, brig Altavella, Reed, from Bangor; sch
Louis Welsh, Booth, from Hondout.
Sid 5th, schs Maria Whitner, Snow New York;
S T Garrison, Cliaso, do, oi Calais; Caroline C, Pom-

MAimi-iT*.

tiii:
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Jackson’s

Catarrh

Kf.I

Vjgeiits.
.Uwtt

SnufTl

tJAIT TROCHE unit N.1CPF
e-*' 5
ComMtted lor

Street,

Near the Head of Milk Street,

B O STQN,

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

would r«try>HfMl)y Male to tlio
eiti'/eiis of Portland and tho East generally that
have
1
cured tin: above well known Hotel, and
they
having made inii m omenta in the same, are prepared to entertain tlicm in the best manner nod at reasonable prieos.
Merchants from the country and Traveller* generally, will find a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE
during their sojourn in the city.
Terms : S.'i.oo a day, including meals and room..

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,

THE

undersigned

T. B. A J. 11. BAND,

S'<i,'.iT"SI1'

PKOritlETOllS

recently Proprietor of the COM1IOUSE, (which was destroyed in

HALL

Balance of Her .Stock
from the Irk Fire at

for

PRICE H!

cash,

Aa situ ilifends closing Iter Intelltess.
Uvcat intlneeraents will he oAreil to purchasers.
who are indebted to her arc reijuestetl to make
immediate payment.

Those

TERMS FAVORABLE.

•'t in Congress St., Vji Stairs

DAVIS.

scp2!hsllm

n

For Sale.

Sale,

rpHK stack and Allures of one of tho host HOOP
i 8KIUT, UOHSNT and Fancy Oood Stores in
Portland. Tbo owner being sick and obliged to retire
tVniu buHinesa. For particulars &c., apply to
n

L.
Snved

the great tire.) l>cgs to announce to his old patrons
and the pnhlic that ho lute leased the abor© tiotel and
will open for the accommodation of tin; public generally. on Saturday August 11.
thnnkfttl to his old ciistnnicrs fbr post patrenago,
he would solicit a continuance of the same.

octfi-dtf

tinnuentc*.

R E I* UCE D

8uhHcril*cr,
fpHe
S.
MElK'LAfi

For

revet

Pff»rnl% taking c<40 troin Naming, IrfciurCM
&c.
Ml tr» Imfffitdior senl i»y mail ^3
Kn lout- 33 eta to
llo<>|M*r, W ilson A C'o^

Offers ihc

MAINE.

A.

antly;

M.

lIOT£l,

aug'JTMAn

Hredth, Headache, Ac.

I*U I LA I >E LI* HI A
(sept!»eo<mttneIHhi7)
W. W. WPPf>K, Pwtlwd,WhoMie At.

UNITED STATES
PORTLAND,

Had

Instantly TeHetes ann.iyint Cn,h> In rhurch.
iviires c»t»rrh* pomitivel* without
hvkezi.no.
V aiuahle to
rlrnr* and
Kiwgrra, iUrgy,
nfrengthcM* tbo voiro; acta ..uioklv; ttuitcH pleaa-

W.'AftjUAN,

A.
lOti

Middle Street.

VOO fool Water and lias Pipe. 2 to
B iIM.hAlso about. 15 tons
damaged Nalls
uinl Holts, and 2 to 3 tons Window Weights
seveinl »i/os. All wishing stock of ahnve des.rn.Uoi!
will please call belorc purchanig elsewhere
WOODMAN A
28 Oalt Street,
»c| 21-d2m*

VllOl'T
diameter.
es

Hingi s

I

I.ITTLK.IOflN,

Portland/afe,

